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Chapter

1.

T to amend chapter two hundred and
four of the Public Lawn of eighteen
hed an hi eighty-nine, entitled “An Act
u» Fraternal Beneficiary Organiza-

.»

'■

I
Section seven of chapter two
and thirty-lour of the Public Laws of
;* hundred and
eighty-nine, entitled “An
o:;'
^ to Fraternal Beneficiary Organ!is .mi
amended
by striking out
<;Fy
V. ru
:-1
in the third line thereof and
'■ Li<‘
word
so
that said aecMarch,’
:»•
L«-1, shall read as follows:
1
corporation, association or
doing l u;- iu.eos as herein defined shall
.:ly,on vi before tho first day of March,
to F.
insurance commissioner the
.ami
>.ido its president, sec rerr
-or, or u .: officers answering
;...
stall v.
svi'-L further statei:.'nu"Qbo bio amt financial trans<>x

o

f

*•

!

■

|

<dng

:.ho ye.
b;iv
s

d:

the preceding
with other infor-aid commissioner

-e.as
a

-I

'•

u-r

any

.icut
t’ to
2.

!
s

■

-m

corporation.’

;i

m.

effect when ap-

act *hall lake

[Approved January 23.]
Chapter Z.
repeal clc'-ptor eighty-seven of the
<M c :g: re on hundred and ninety-

to
La

Fraternal

K:g to
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v

of

ven
;
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the Public

ninety-one,

pealed

•i.

effect when ftp.

i.

;
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en-

.•••nial Beneficiary
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u

[.approved January 23.]
burster 3.

T to amend section one hundred and
••'VO.
n.rpfei two hundred and six*
! .:
w.«
inuisauil
3 '•
!.r.;-'j.vv ! usnl niv.eU-three, relating to

tv

v

i

on-

lie

r

s...• ‘-v;*
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,i
r;

so

;

t:

of raising

hereby

ovisions

;

-t

reve-

approved

•■••■»

-v-

r
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h

•••

appro*

hereof, to

as

provided

effect when ap-

Januaiy 23.]

; Approved

t’lliVptei* 4,
f'.« ametul chunter two hundred and
t; o Public Laws of eighteen
-,u eighty-five. relating to Surety

y

•■.,',‘ion rwithci of chapter two
f the Public Lawe
eigiiTv-ioii:-amdr-ea
eighty-five, as amendihe Public Laws of
♦.-it*iifv
ven is hereby
mid red and
ight'•t\
t.
-wortIs “one do!*
t>:. ikh.g
-i
r<
ami inserting
fig;!:, I!,;•1
*w* that said section us
•t-s
a bn':. W;:‘vd as follows:
surety
cuipany, not lnoorw
th:m- dying for admission
b.;-.bshall pay to the
the us® of the
co.■T:iiHsitr. *.r,
-1 its charter or deed
..-1
.v
t, it* 5 in inary to acL
u;
nv’n-.y dollars and a
.*■ i& j-« t i-wal
oi saidli.i!.:.-.

r
[

i

‘l*

_

of this section
state treasury and be
il
i:it:try fund, from
\
be vend the exs act; and so much

i

at any time by the govthe request in writing of n majority
judges of the probate ttud insolvency
courts, may make new rules and blanks or
amendments to enisling rules and blanks,
winch new rules and blanks, or amended rules
an.? blanks shall. when
approved by the supreme judical court or a majority of the Jubuces thereof, take effect and be in force in all
)
0.
Chapter
courts of probate and
insolvency.
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter out
Sr’i-oT. 2.
Said commission or commissions,
hundred and forty-four of the Revised Stut | ho
shall
make
a report to the govr.ppointed,
utes, relating to State Pensions.
ernor of such
expenses as may have bee a inSection one of chapter one hundred and for
curred in carrying out the provisions of this
ty-four of the revised statutes, granting state act, and
the approval or the same by the
pensions, la hereby amended by adding uea: governorupon
and council, they shall be allowed
alter the clause
ou the quota of Muiue,” »
hi;4 paid in the same manner as other claims
the third hue, the following words; ‘and am !
against the state.
person not on the quota of Maine, who ha
^fot. 3. This act ahull rake effect when apserved iu the army or navy of the Uni Let
prove!.
[Approved February 12.]
States in said war, and who was a resident ©
this state at date of enlistment, and at time o
IS.
Chapter
for
pension shall have
making application
AN ACT addition a] to chapter forty nine of
been a resident of the state at least 'five years,
l'u
«ic
vised
so that said section when amended, snail real
Statutes, relating to Insurance.
SECT. 1.
No fir© ins?trance company shall
as follows.’
‘Sect. 1. Any person who has served by en l1 issue fire insurance policies on property in tills
listmout in the army or navy of the Unlioc t-tato, ether than those of toe standard form
t-f-.t forth, except as follows:
States, in the war of eighteen hundred and i
j herein,
i.
A company may print on or in its policies
ty-one, on the quota or Maine, and any persot.
Us name, location, ana date oi Incorporation,
not on the quota of Maine, who has served ithe army or navy of the United States in sab ! the amount of its imid up capital stock, tlio
war, ana who was a resident of this suite ai I Uiirnes of its ofiiecr* and agents, the number
date of enlistment, and at time of mating ap j anil date of the policy,, end, If it is issued
for pension shall have been a rest | through so a:rent, the words, 5this policy shall
ent of the state at least live years, and win? j lufi he valid uniii
ounic’signed by the duly
has been disabled by wounds or other mlury i authorized agent of the company at
If. A company a-ay pr int or use in Its polireceived in said service, iu the line ol duly, b !
entitled to a pension from the state of Muiue cies primed lonns i.d (in.M.rlptkm and speeifioa!iOR of the pruju-vf-r b.-ured.
not exceeding eight dollars a month; provided,
Hi. A comic: i:iu1-'!iri):g against damage by
that such soldier or seaman is unable, from hi>
own resources and the United State-.
; lightning nob v: ‘,o, in uic clause eimuierat.
to obtain a livelihood.'
tiig peiil- injured Agntorf, the additional
Feb.
[Approved
5.} ji
I words,
any damage by lightning, whether
tire
ensue;-,
or rot.' «:ad. in the ciaumeproviding
j
Chapter 11*
for an apportionm«**t of las-.? In case of other
AN ACT to amend section forty-five of chap- ! insurance, the words, ‘whether by lire, light*
ter one hundred and twenty-four ol the n
j mug or both.*
vised Statutes, relating to the duties of ©fit- j IV. A company Incorporated or formed in
cers and agents in the enforcement of
lids state
prim iu its policies any provi*
laws for the Prevention of Cruelty to An i eiens nlnchmay
St Is mUmiTzod or required by law
I mala.
J to Inn-i't thei sm ; ami :my company not incorSection forty-five of chapter one hundred a*>.«3 porated or formed in f.:'- >0.-:© may, with tlie
twenty-four of the revised statutes is hereby approval of wic inttroaueo commissioner, so
amended, so that the same shall read as follow’s | punt any provision required by :1» charter-or’
‘Sect. 45. It shall be the dutyjof sheriff", dep- i deed of >• uioir.vct or by the laws of irg own
uty sheriffs, police officers,*'constables and | state or country. nor. contrary to tV.e Liws of
wagents appointed under the provisions oi tec 1 this stale; }»p.*\ U o, that tine iu»\vrui;. <tion fortv-six of this chapter, to investigate ad mi-sioucr ahali :equire any pro\i«io» winch, in
cases of cruelty to animals coining to then- hU opin ion, mod idea the tonU act oi insurance
j
knowledge, and to cause offenders to be pros- ! la such wsy as t-- cttfc? the question of loss, to
ecuted In all oases in which the offense may | be appended io ib+ policy by a »Up or rider as
us
oi'
a
appear to be
sufficiently aggravated
j herciiiafier provided.
V. Tii:* ole.pks m .->eh standard form may
tore to require prosecution, ana all fines ha
hi prist
posed for the punishment, of such offense* bi fifth
vritiiig
shall be paid over to the county tiva-uiM r?
"-imay vnTte upon the margin
the county iu which the offense may have heen \ or «cr<
t iu- lace oj a poi.r-y, «r-\vrito, or
print
committed. For their travel and services i
*«••
npe r. .•; ©mail-.; 2 a: -., long primer, upon
conducting such investigations, such agent..* i s cpnmd! Tips or riders u. be attached thereto,
shall be paid by the county in whi h such cr
v>*-oviadding to «r modifying those con*
vices are rendered, the same tees .-.s are non
v u*=v.
i::
lie e;.uiidar*i
form*; .and all such
allowed officers bylaw for the service ol av
Tips, rider- au.i mw>r isi.'-ns must be feigned by
rant for arrest: ‘provided, ho\vev< % ilia: ah ?
oiLocrs jr agent of vhe company no using
claims of such agents for such tra\
and b-.
f *i•.ill.
vices shall first be audited and appr >vcd In
V*L
i conipanv may print upon policies
county commissioners of liie county ij issued
r--.rB*pii;ince with the pr- ceding pro•' visions oi
ihi* secthe words, ‘Maine stand*
pay the same.’
[Approved February
(-ni
The said sc-.mdard form of policy
yoHry
j
; i.iiAii t»** plainly primed, and to portion thereof
Chapter 13.
Hhntl be in
nuuslUar than long primer, and
AN ACT to fix the salary of the Treasurer oi i si'-.aii be as type
follows
Nats her
$
Aroostook County.
orate nm.'io oi the oorapniiy or asuooiaCor?•
Sect. 1. From and after the first day r,f
uv
or
of business.
tu*a,
place
rineipn!
pieces
of
<i
In
the
our
Lord
ore
thousat
year
January,
This ‘0‘mpa.:». KliaJj wot bo Table beyond the
eight hundred and ninety-five, the salary
H^tuai vhIm of the fissured property at the
the treasurer of Aroostook county shall ;■■■. fae
io-.e or damage hnyptma.
five hundred dollars a year, to be paid lu equal I *Irt any
ot*u ^deration vf
dollars to it paid
I
quarterly payments.
the
insured, koral Rafter named, the receipt
Sect. 2. All acts and parts of arts Incon- by
'.vhc.riv-f I*5 borer,y lickBO’M-i.qed, dots Insure
sistent with this act, are hereby repealed.
h
d
learvi reprefee.niaflvea against
Sect. 8. This aot shall take effect when aj*
loss *>r damage by fire, to ths* amount of

e*’n^r»

<•

rovmons

■;

i:i'•

f■*

twenty-

\oenpes of tne haacS' fsM'd and col*
ire, a tax of oneroporry in the state
ire sent fiscal year
vafter. The reve-

■

;>

1

iv

ami sixty-six of
.-.-ami eight hunded by striking
;*?: ihe fourth line
hereof ihe word
amended, shall

Ph/:.T two hu»

>■

mission, appointed

of tiie

Hlic&tion

th'-T.niv■ ions

a

•almon or land-locked salmon and one dolla:
for each and every other fl9h so taken, caugh
killed or destroyed; and when such prohibitei
Implements or devices are found in use or op
eration they are forfeit and contraband, am
any person finding them in use mar ddstroj
them.'
[Approved February 5.]

proved.

[Approved February u.j

G Oil HIM,

Deaoriptiow of property insured,

t; dig of ekobangc, vot.o?. accoimt», evidences
Chapter 13.
i
-.acuriti.-?;3 oi prdp©i*rv oi every kind,
AN ACT to amend chapter seventeen of the
;fa-, .vearirg ar-pv*-'
;
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty
money,*jewels,
seven, relating to the protection of the A Io- jinf-da;;, pivfu-ro-., m».*p& •, iciemllic cablaeta
id
c
and curtwive Fishery.
--.am tiiSUlcd propSect. 1. Section one of chapter seventeen «'" .TiC- ;.ir»! y,;: •,.. .v
^
i.
•-ub-ned.
ot the publio laws of the year eighteen hun- eny, uj:apecTi.1;v
:
dred and eighty-seven Is hereby amended by
;v*.j'ony u». i .sui-;*i for t»;c- Vwrm of
on ti’©
In the
out the words “a line drawn east a
1 be>-i
'Try of
striking
r
Jiieate, annual- west across said river at a point one-half ndie y-‘ ..r ei-'htocii buTiCrod jma
at noon,
r.‘Vd companies
of
south of Goose Rock so called,” in the third, uud cob Miming vuvi. v.
day
uv wit or he tore rue lirsi day of May,
hundred air!
at noon,
fourth and fifth lines and inserting in their ; iu the year
;
w. two per cent upon nil premithe words ‘the bridge between the vil- ; ngainst ail Ions c-:' damage by fir*- originating
place of
,.v0-':,s o'fv losses actually
«V<uii
,'.rv carte--- (ur( pt iu©b.m, foreign eue*
Newcastle and Damariscotta,• and bv
lages
the v- r. on contra■. ts made in the
aomvuuas, riots, or nuy military
striking out the word “twenty” in the eighth mi-'s.i-ivii
-i r<
ic. premiums allowed to
line and inserting in its place the words ‘two or u-si.ry-eu ;H)v.
whatever; the amount of
uvr-.nteeb
.*? thi '-.a to be assessed
r
!»>•
.-.aid
so
that
when
rhu.-mge to be estimated according
hundred,’
amended, the whole
the provisions of
or
to the
T!.;U value of tho insured property ill
section shall read as follows :
,'ie u; chamer six of the Revised
•Sect. 1.
Whoever shall construct, set, main- the Mu. when r u lost, or dnaiage happens,
tain, or use any net, weir, seino, or other ma- but to.' to include ;os« <o- damage eaused by
take effect when ap- chine or device, in the waters of the Damails- expio-iuns of an;, kind •• ml«•*$*• fire
ensues, and
[ Ap pro v ed January 25.)
that cauH-td bv fire only.
cotta river, northerly of the bridge between U'.t-n to
v *r.a,i ',o void r, any material
ims. rthe villages of Newcastle and Damariscotta,
Chapter 6.
i>. ,‘•riling has uot
for the purpose of taking or catching alewives, ! fact, or i". (-unite unco
*o chanter one hundred
or whoever shall take or catch any alewives been, f.iiriy represented in* Un* injured, or if
the.
Pv-used .Statutes, re*
Immrod now has or sh;ii: hereafter make
within said limits, except by hook a id line,
o
as Macjo>-i and Trespasses
shall be punished by a fine of two hundred dol- ar.y other insurance <v the said property with.
m prim ot the
lars for each oftease; all nets, weirs, seines, or • c-*:.5 ■:esst-ni in writing
y
!;/:i ously or mali0ueh as-wet, the said
ather machine or device, prohibited as afore- pompa*.»v. o: it.
i.
railroad car on said, shall be deemed forfeited and centra- j property sh-tb; Y e rcui'jvc.i, except that, if such
..i
or de •'trOys, injures,
sand, and any member of the fish comm Hie e j removal soul: or n voe.-••»;*; tor the proserva.
w
o
railroad ear ou any rail- :>f the towns of Newcastle or Nobleboro find- : tiou *i'.' the p-operty from tire. ;h.« policy shall
u..-ut hjic-ji
ar n ;j.chiev ously or malinv for
five days
! b« s a lid
ing them in such use, may destroy them.’
1
<
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c

c

c>»i>
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a.i

i.

w:

r

g

6ect. 2.

rakes upon, moves or
ad cr.r on the track or
)•: this*, state, shall be
.-Mit exceeding two
ling live hundred
lh;me io the corpora.
‘;n of trespass for the
ione, and for a further
.i
:ul three times such

proved.

reasonable.
\ Apgii. ceii January 29.J

i.

be-ms
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V

i

1

:J>

rt;,

«

CI-*

gale of goods marked
“Coin,” or

o

rri;.,P;
A

G.

v.-iio makes or sells, or
of. jj' b is in las pos-■
;bd•
dispose of, any

?;•

--

1:

stamped or
n.y,” or “sterling

i'

..'i.

j

in any box,
iilier thing in or
packed, inclosed or

:.ci ••s-.-i
c-v,

pm

g
or disposition,
or printed label,
trade-mark, indicate
.ark mg. stumping,

that such

ar»

solid silver,

■

s.

oiie-Lhou.
o:i :f.
of the metal of
i■■ m.* miniatured are pure
r a ml demeanor.
.go.-.;
*.-3
pr sells or ofoi, o; ha.' in bis possesor dispose of any ar-

>-

<

in seat
•;

...

thing

in

or

by

s-

-Vnoevt-r violate? the
"•"?
c.-c mg
b,‘clit)ns

...

5

provisions

of

shall forfeit a
undred dollars for

«

the same io be r« covered on comuay trial justice, police or mimic'k i'i the
count;, in which said offense
dlted,
Appro v ed J an uary 29. ]
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Chapter 7.
c

'/

T To rep a ?•o
eight, of chapter four
’'tsed statut
rola’i.ig to Elections,
n
eight of chapter lour of the revised
m hereby r!:p...P .}.
[Appro v ed i obruary 1. ]
Jit AT

repeal see*ion

ten of

chapter forty
vi-'-.l
i-dating to size of
‘‘o.eLai;.i- -moked Herring.
leu of chapter forty ol' tSie revised
of eighteen hundred and eighty-three*
■•y repealed. [Approved February 5.J
to

!'

Chapter

li.

T to amend section fifty-one of chapter
of the U©vised statutes, as amended by
c seventy-five of the Public Laws of
”t,n. hundred and ninety-one, relating to
a ad Fisheries.
>ii
fifty-one of chapter forty of the rei-i tutca, as amended by chapter seventyp
the public laws of eighteen hundred
nely-one is hereby amended as follows:
-f*'.eiting after tlie word “flies’* in tlie
> line the words
artificial minnows, or
r*"
.uai insects,’ so that said section as amendV^UaJl read as follows;
r. 61
Whoever fishes
for,
takes,
kills or destroys any fish, except
with grapnel, spear, trawl, weir,
411
trap, or set lines except when fishing
hie ice, and then with not more than live
mass, except in tide waters where such
l-

Chapter

j

^

prohibited, or with any device
bi
any other way than by the ordinary
d angling with single baited hooks and
w with
artificial flies, artificial minor artificial insects, forfeits twenty-five
***** icr the oficiiao and ten dollars lor each
are not

one-hail mile dis.

16.

[Approved February 12.]

Np
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point

Chaptur

nine hundred
«.P ro ut parts of the
ticic
manufactured
fciiaii bo deemed guilty of a

■

to a

AN ACT to regulate the Alewive Fishery in
Pemaquid River.
Sect. 1. From the first day of April to the
fifteenth day of July In each year, all persons
are hereby prohibited from fishing with net-:,
seines, traps, weirs, cr any other connivance,
in that part of Pemaquid river which lies between Pemaquid falls and a line drawn west
from the site of the old Pemaquid fort, for the
term of ten years from the passage of this net.
SECT. 2. Any person violating any of the
provisions of section one of this act, shall be
subject to a fine of one hundred dollars, and
forfeiture of all boats, nets, and apparatus
used in suoh Illegal fishing.
Sect. 3. All fishing for alewives, at or about
Pemaquid fall* below the mill dam, shall he
restricted to fonrdav9 in each week, and tie
fishing season shall be from the first day of
of each year,
Api'1,1 to the fifteenth day of July
and all fl9lung shall be under suoh regulations
and further restrictions as the fish committee
of the town of Bristol shall decide upon.
Sect. 4. No person not authorized by the
fish committee of the town of Bristol shall he
allowed to catch or disturb any alewives in
Pemaquid river above the flow of the tide, and
no traps, or aoy other contrivance, shad lie
used for oatching eels, or any other fish, that
shall In any way Interfere with the passage,
either way, of alewives, old or young, and any
person violating this «ei tion shall bo subject to
a line of
twenty-five dollars, ar.d one dollar for
each fish so taken or destroyed.

g, stamping,
-r.;. that such ar-

k\

15.

Ant, and due south from Libby Island lighthouse, thence from said point easterly to the
southern extremity of the southern island
called The Double Head Shots, is hereby
prohibited.
[Approved February 11.j

kod, inclosed or
>position, havpnn led label,
p murk, in dicat-

.i<

(Approved February ii.J

Brother*, easterly

marked, stamped or
0:0:11,” or ‘*coiu siih iii any box, pack*
*-i..K*r

j'

AN ACT for the better protection of fl-h In
Machias Bay.
The taking of herring, or fishing therefor,
>y the use of purse and drag seines and ail
other seines or nets, except the use of seines or
lets In weirs, from the first day of June to the
Irst day of November, in the waters of Manillas
oay and its approaches inside of, or to the
lorthwardot a direct line drawn straight from
die highest summit of the island called The

my-live

o

11

Chapter 14.
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and
fortv-niue of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, in relation to
boundary lines on the Dnmarlseotta river.
Sect. 1. Section five of chapter two hundred and forty-nine of the public laws o: eighteen hundred and ninelv-three is herein'
intended by striking out the word “Merrill’?’’
In the fourth line and inserting the word ‘the'
In place thereof, so that when amended, it shah
read as follows:
‘Sect. 6. In the Damariseotta river above a
line drawn from Farnham’s head In the town of
Boothbay to a point opposite on the shore in
the town of Bristol, excepting the use <•( drag
seines between the above line and Tile Ledges,
tor all fish excepting alewives.’
Sect. 1
This act shall take effect wnen ap-

Chapter

pp .iMiig
1

[Approved February

proved.

>

’•

u

This act shall take effect when ap-

j

17.

AN ACT te provide lor uniform blanks and
rules of practice and procedure in the Courts
of Probate and Insolvency
Skot.I. A commission,composed of three 1 ml ges and two registers of the probate and insolvency oourts, to be appointed by the governor,
immediately upon the passage of this act, sha il
prepare before the third Tuesday of Julv,
eighteen hundred and ninety-live, rules of
practioe and procedure in said courts, and
also blanks for use lu said courts, which
rules and blanks shall he submitted to tlie supreme Judicial oourt for approval; and when
approved by the last named court, or a ma jority of the Justices thereof, said rules of practice
and procedure shall take effect, and be in
force in all oourts of probate and insolvency;
»nd no other blanks snail be used in the courts
of probate and Insolvency, after the expiration
d! two years from the time of the approval
thereof as herein provided. And such a.com-

y

by
j con-•■?*-«•
or

i

|

iv,

jI *snr.ii
i»i.-

a

‘the

y

eumrti.vxioes

’he

••

i m u:
! 1iie <
; lorn;
<»r if ii
i n 't in
:i
1

if,

vn.u
Ba< n assent, the situaaf’iro-lag the risk shall,
kii«wlc<-;;;c.. a iyi.ee, agency, or
msiuvd, he so altered a a to
incre;-.-'* o#
a risks, or if. without
at, the skid pr^Y'ity sir.il! be sold, or
? assigned,
t the premises
hereby
-ail become, vacant yy the removal of
r or occupant, u-r.d »o remain vacant
nm thirty mi vs'vuiioui such assent,

taercatt.-r.

! lion

•<

manufacturing sUnbiithmieut,run.
or in part extra time, except that

•>!«

iY.e!;1.- may rim in whole or in
i.oijhs not la for than nine o’clock in
afternoon ">;•!• *ueh eb?.4».b5i-hm*)nts shall
textra

thirty

or ir-.we than
days
penm.-rc:-* m wrtni&g indorsed hereon,
i? the iftsmo*'! .sha.il make any attempt to dor before or after the
; fraud UtC; commit -v y. :
eiVcr uilieles subject
];h-, <»r if jrnHpowhe;
pv.
■; kept in
! '•*' icy::l
quantities
I o!
soitisr d• i'iiC'.ii;
*k<v*e allowed or pro.
e» jf
hen uy !.<v
!
.oYhrtfts, bcnz&e, nfiph| :fts» or .vh- rheai ••;«I <h:a «.rr burning fluids
shell be kept -y U‘.e
by the in a a red on the
ommlsri, b,r; :rr<j.
v.th;u wuat Is known
•
-i.'i ref?ro.-h pel Vo ten r. i;
o-eae, or coal Oil, may
j be nsec for ii-* tir g. ami :« ;. welling houses,
i kerosene »il stoves » 3 be tired for domestic
purposes, to be filled woe.a cold, by daylight,
and wilt: oil of lawful fire test only.
if ’.he in Mired property shall be exposed to
j
j tosi or damage, by fin*., the insured shall make
all reasonable exertions to save and protect
the same
In ease of any Joss or damage under this policy, a statement. in writing feigned and sworn
to by Uix-. 1 n.■suited, .--iiali be forthwith rendered
to tile eompn.uy sorting forth the value of the
property insured, the interest of the insured
ihc.j'Ain, ail other insurance thereou, ift detail,
the p ;cpos-c* lor *>. h»ch and the persons by
whon? th«, biiiidmg injured, or containing the
property Insured, w a& u >•?■•.* and the lime at
which and maimer in which t ah lire originated,
so far a* known to ihn iasurod.
The company
o ex^uuae ii
books of account ana
may
vouchers of the iiismed, i-ud m&ke extracts
from tiie same.
in case (-■
mss or <3:n;-.ge, me company,
within -ixty day* after the injured shall have
mbmitied u statement, aa provided In the preceding ciutis*, ahull either pay the amount tor
which it shall be liable, which amount if not
agreed upon shall be ascertained by award of
referees as hereinafter provided, or replace
the property with other of the same kind and
! goodness, or it may, wiihiu fifteen days after
| such statement is submitted, notify the insured
I *>f its intention to rebuild or repair the premi.ses, or any portion tiiereov separately insured
;• '• y this ueUcy. and shall thereupon enter upon
! said premises and proceed to rebuild or repair
the same with reasonable
It is
i moreover understood that there can be no
j abandonment of the property insured to the
j company, and that the company shall not in
i any case be liable for mom than the sum in«u»-ed, with interest thereon from the time
v/nen the lossshuJJ become
payable, as above
I
i provided.
X(‘
tnero
shall
he
any other insurance ou the
j
property i*i ~t .'*•*.!, whether prior or subsefpvni*.. he inmirod shall recover on this policy
no gr; atcr proportion of the loss sustained
j than Hu mini i. ere by insured bears to the whole
amount insured tiie-teon.
Ami whenever the
comynip.', -i:
{>my a ny iosa, the insured shall asto
to
the
extent of th-- umount so paid,
it,
sign
I all rights to recover suibjiacLkm for the loss or
dam age from ;.r:y p< v-on, town, or other cori porufiou, exeejtmg other insurers; or the inI sured, if req-ccted, ahull prosecute therefor at
! the el •?rgo mu! f r the account of the onipany.
If this polit y shall be made payable to a
I
mortgage*- of the insured real estate, no act or
defauit'of any person other than such inertor his agents, or tie. se claiming under
him, shall ntfec! such mortgagee's right to recover in case of loss ou such real estate; provided, th: ! the mortgagee shall, on demand,
•pay according to the established scale of rates
for any increase of risks not pa!<l for by the
insured; and whenever this coinpany shall be
liable to a mortgagee for any sum for loss un-
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dcr this policy, for which no liability exists as
to tlie mortgagor, or owner, and this company
shall elect by itself, or with others, to pay the
mortgagee the full amount secured by such
mortgage, then the mortgagee shall assign and
transfer to the companies interested, upon such
p: .vicent, t he said ii. ut •g'. together with the
note and debt thereby secured.

This policy may be cancelled at any time at
the request of the"insured, who shall thereupon
he entitled to a return of the portion of the
above premium remaining, alter deducting the
customary monthly short rates for the time
this policy shall have been In force. The company also reserves the right, after giving written notice to the insured, and to any mortgugoe
to whom this policy is made payable, and tendering to the insured a ratable proportion of
the premium, to cancel this policy as to all
risks subsequent to the expiration of ten days
from such notice, and no mortgagee shall then
have the right to recover as to such risks.
Iu ease of loss under tills policy and a failure of the parties to agree as to the amount of
loss, it is mutuuily agreed that the amount or
such loss shall be referred to three disinter,
csted men, the company and the insured each
choosing one out of the three persons to be
named by the other, and the third being selected by the two so chosen( the award in
writing by a majority of the referees shall be
conclusive and final upon the parties as to the
amount of loss or damage, and such reference
unless waived by the parties, shall bea condition precedent to any right of action in law or
equity to recover for suoh loss; but no person
shall he chosen or act as a referee, against the
objection of either party, who has acted in a
like capacity within four mouths.
No suit or action against tills company for the
recovery of any claim by virtue ol this policy
shn.ll be sustained in any court of law or equity in tliis state unless commenced within two
years from the time the loss occurred.
In witness whereof, the said
company
has caused this poliovto be signed by its president, and attested by its secretary, or by such
proper officers, as may be designated, at their
.’
l>ate
office, in
Iu case of loss under any tire Insurance polin
in
the
on
this
issued
elate,
icy,
property
Standard form above set forth, and the failure
of the parties to agree as to the amount of loss,
if the insurance company shall not, within ten,
days after a written request to appoint referees under the provision for arbitration in such
poltoy, name three men under such provision,
each ef w liom shall be a resident of this state,
and willing to act as oae of such referees; and
If also Bueh Insurance company shall not,
within ten days after reoeiving the names of
three men named by the insured under such
provision, make known to tha Insured its
choice of one of them to ant as one of such
referees, it shall be deemed to have waived the
right to an arhltratiOD gilder such policy, and
be liable to suit thereunder, as though the same
continued no provision for arbitration as to the I
amount of loss or damage. And in case ol the
failure of two referees, chosen, respectively by
the Insurance company and the (insured, to
agree upon and select within tea days from
their appointment a third referee willing to
act 1n said capacity, either of the parties mav,
w ithin twenty days from the expiration of said
ten days make writ ten application set ting
forth the faots to the insurance commissioner
to appoint such third releree, and said commissioner shall thereupon make such appointment
and shall send written notification thereof to

Chapter

24.

AN ACT to amend section ten of chapter two
hundred and seventeen of the Public Laws
of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, relating to production of books and papers in actions at law.
Section ten of chapter two hundred seventeen of the public laws of eighteen hundred
and ninety-three is
hereby amended by adding
thereto the following: Mu case of unreasonable
delay or refusal in complying with such rethe court may order a nonsuit or
ofault as the case may require,’ so that said
section as amended, shall read as follows:
’Sect. 10. Where books, papers, or written
Instruments material to the issue in any action
at law pending in the supremo judicial court
or In the superior
courts, are in the possession
of the opposite party, and access thereto refused, tne court upon motion, notice and hearing, may require their production for inspection. In case of unreasonable delator refusal
in complying with such requirement the court
may order a nonsuit or default as the case may

auirement

require.*

[Approved February 18.]

Chapter

25.

AN ACT to amend section one of chapter
fifty,
two of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, entitled “An Act creating
a lien on Colts.”
Section one of chapter fifty-two oi the pub-

lic laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
creating a lien on coils is hereby amended as
to'lows by striking out the word “live” in the
fourth line of said section, and inserting the
an >rd‘six’ in tlie same line, so that said section as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sect. 1. A lien is hereby created on all
colts hereafter foaled in this state, to secure
the
payment of the service fee, for the use of
8uoh iien is to
*a he stallion begetting the same.
continue in force until the foal is six mouths
and
bo
enforced
old,
may
during that time by
attachment of such foal.’

[Approved February 18,]
Chapter

86.

AN ACT to repeal chapters two hundred and
eighty-five and two hundred and eighty-six
ct the laws of eighteen hundred and ninetythree, relating to Insurance and Fire insurance Contracts.
Sect. 1. Chapters two hundred and eightyfive and two hundred and eighty six of the
laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three are

hereby repealed.
Sect. 2.

proved.

This act shall lake effect when ap-

[Approved February lb.]

Chapter

2 7.

AN ACT to establish 1 he fees of the Clerk of
Courts for Somerset County.
Sect. 1. On and after the first day of January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred

D. 1895.

thirty-two of said chapter. And the hill shall
pray that the property be sold and the proceeds
applied to the discharge of such l'n-n. Two or
more lienors may join in tiling ami prosecuting such a bill.* Other lienors may be made
parties; other lienors may become parties, and
preserve and in force their liens on said pi operty, provided, their petitions therefor, setting
forth their claims in substance, as required in
a bill as aforesaid, be tiled with the eierk within ninety days after the last labor is performed,
or tlu; last labor or materials are furnished bv
them, as aforesaid. The court may consolidate two or more bills
claiming liens on the
same property, into one proceeding, if justice
shall so require.
Any mortgagee or other person having a claim
upon, or interested lcgullv
or equitably in said
property, may be made
a
party. The court shall have’ power to determine all questions of priority of lien or interest., if any, between parties to the proceeding.
Sect. 4. The court shall determine the
amount for which each lienor has a lien upon
the property, by jury trial, if either party so
requests in bill, petition or answer; otherwise
in such manner as the court shall direct. And
such determination shall be conclusive as to
the fact and amount of the lien subject to appeal and exceptions according to the praoio e
in equity.
Any lienor may contest another
lienor’s claim upon issues framed under direction of the court.
Sect. 5. If it is determined that the parties
or any of them,claiming a lieu, have a lien
upon said building and land, the court may decree that said property, or such interest in it
as is subject to tho liens, or anv of them, shall
be sold, and shall prescribe tlie place, time,
manner and conditions of such sale.
terras,
| And
any justice, in term lime or vacation, may
order an adjournment of each sale from time
to time. And a deed of the officer cf the court,
appointed to make such sale, recorded in the
registry of deeds where the land lies, within
three months alter the sale, shall convey all the
I
title of the deotor and the owner in trie won! env oruereci to be sold. Ana u justicerequires,
the court mar provide ii; the order of sale, that
'the owner shall have a rig'it to redeem the
property from such sale within a time tired in
the order of sale. If the court shall determine
that the whole of the land, on which the lien
exists is not necessary therefor, it shall describe in the order of sale a suitable lot therefor, and only so much shall bo sold. Thu lienors shall share, pro rata; provided, then- bills
or petitions therefor are filed with the clerk of
court prior to the order ui’ sale, an-.l within the
ninety days mentioned in secikns Two and
three. The court may make such accrue in regard to costs as is equitable.
Sect. U. If the proceeds of the sale after
payment of costs and expenses of sale, are in-:
sufficient to pay the lien claims and costs iu i
full, the court may render judgment against I
the debtor in tin or of each individual lienor, j
for the balance oi his claim and costs remain-j
ing unpaid, and may issue executions theribr. ]
ii the proceeds of sale alter the payment of
|
costs and expenses of sale, are more than sufli-'
eient to pay the lien claims and all costs in full,
the balance remaining shall be paid to the person or persons legally or
equitably entitled
thereto.
Sect. 7. Any owner of a building or real
estate, upon which a lieu is claimed as aforesaid, may petition in writing a justice of the
supreme judicial court in term t.mo or vacation, setting forth tiie name of the lienor, the
court ana county in which it is returnable or
pending, the fact that a lien is claimed thereon
under sections thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two and
thirty-three of said chanter, the particular
building or real estate, ana his interests therein, its value and his desire to have it released
from said lien,
buck justice shall issue a
written notice, which shall be served on the
lienor, or Iris attorney, ten days at least, prior
to the time fixed therein lor a “hearing. At the
hearing, such justice may order such owner to
give bonds tv t lie lienor, in such amount and
with such sureties as he may approve, conditioned to pay the amount, for which such lienor
maybe entitled to a lien, as determined by

1

and ninety live, the compensation of the clerk
of courts tor Somerset county for all services
for which bills are ordinarily and properly allowed by the county commissioners for 'said
county, shall be six hundred dollars per annum;
the parties.
and all other lees of office, including fees for
Sect.
Any insurance company or agent Attendance upon the supreme indicia!
who shall make, issue or deliver a policy of shall remain as heretofore established. court,
fire insurance in willful violation cf this act
Sect. 2. All arts and parts of acts, inconshall forfeit for each offense not less than fifty sistent with this act, are
hereby repealed.
nor more than two hundred dollars; but such
[Approved February 18.]
policy shall nevertheless he binding upon the
company issuing the same.
Chapter 28.
Sect. a. All acts or parts of acts inconsistAN ACT to amend section one of chapter sixent herewith, are hereby repealed.
[Approved February 14.J
ty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating lo
Masters, Apprentices and Servants.
Sect. l. Section one of chapter sixty-two of
19.
Chapter
the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
AN ACT to amend chapter ninetv of the Pubout from the first three lines thereof,
striking
lic Laws of one thousand eight hundred and the
following words, namely : “children under
ninety-one, entitled “An Act relating to the the age of fourteen may be bound as appren|
8alary of the County Commissioners of Cum- tices or servants, until that age, without their
berland County.**
consent, by their father, if living, if not, by
That section one of said chapter ninety be ; their mother or
legal guardian,** and inserting
amended by Inserting after the word “prod- !iu place thereof the
following: In ali cases
ucts’* in the eleventh line of said section the [ where the care of the
person, and the educawords ‘excepting actual necessary expenses i turn of minors under fourteen
years of age the’eourt, with his costs on the petition, within
incurred in going outside of the county for the have been intrusted to the
parents, or to either thirty days after final decree or judgment
transaction of official business, all bills for of them, or to a legal
under the pro- The eierk snail give the petitioner un attesieu
guardian,
such expenses to be approved by the clerk of visions of section third of chapter
sixty-seven copy of the petition and proceedings, with a
courtB and county attorney of said county,’ so of the revised statui.es.. such children
maybe certificate under seal of the court attacm d
tiiat said section as amended, shall read as bound us
or servants, until
apprentices
that; thereto, that such bond naa been duly filed in
follows:
without
their
the
age,
consent, by
parents or j his office; and the record of such copy and cer*Skot. 1. From and after the first day of parent so intrusted; or by the guardian so in-1 tificate in the registry of deeds, in the county
April in the year of our Lord one thousand trusted, with the approval of the judge of pro- i where sueli reai estate or interest therein lies,
eight hundred and ninety-one, the compensa- bate, and in all other cases, sucli children may vacates the lien.
tion of eaoh of the country commissioners of be bound as
{Sect. 8.
When any bill or petition provided
apprentices or servants, until that
tta# county of Cumberland shall be a salary, age, without their
consent, by their tuiher and j for in th is act iu which a lien is claimed on
the chairman shall receive *ne sum of nine hun- mother, if
if eh*., or ha., deceased, by! real estate is filed with clerk,lie r.liall forthliving;
dred and fifty dollars, and each of the other tho survivor. If both have deceased,
by the with file a certificate setting forth the names of
commissioners shall receive the sum of eight
legal guardian with the approval of the judge the pari ies, the date of the bill or petition, and
hundred and fifty dollars annua* iv, payable of probate as aforesaid, so that said section of the filing thereof, and a description of the
from the county treasury, in quarterly pay- as
said real estate as described in said bill or peamended, shall read as follows
ments, on the first days of January, April,
‘Sect. l. In all cases where the care of the tition in the registry of deeds for the county
July and October,in full for all services, ex- person, and the education of minors under in which the land is situated. The register
penses and travel, including the management fourteen years of age, have been intrusted to shall record the same in a suitable book, and
of the Jail workshop and the sale of its pro- the
parents, or to either of them, or to a legal shall receive therefor the sum of twenty-jive
ducts, excepting actual necessary cash ex- guardian, under the provisions of section third cents. For each such certificate the clerk shall
penses Incurred outside of the county for the of chapter sixty-seven oi the revised statutes, be entitled to receive the sum of
twenty-five
transaction of official business, ad bills for such children may be bound as apprentices or cents.
such expenses to be approved by the clerk of servants, until that age, without their
Sect. 9. All acts and parts ot acts inconsisconsent,
courts and county attorney of said county, at
by the parents or p arent so intrusted, or by the tent herewith are hereby repealed, but the
least a majority of said board shall be in at- guardian so intrusted with the
approval of the passage of this act shall not a fleet suits pendtendance at their office in Portland on all sen-, judge of probate am! in all other cases, such ing when it takes efleet.
ular days except w hen official business calls children
bound
os
be
may
[Approved February 21. j
apprentices or serthem elsewhere.4
[Approved February 14.] j VJuua, until that age, without their consent, by
Chapter 31.
their father and mother, if living, if either has
deceased, by the .survivor, if both have de- AN ACT to amend section fifty-four, chapter
Chapter 20,
of
the
ltevised
the legal guardian with the approvfcjtatutes.'as amended by
forty,
AN ACT to establish the salary of the judge ceased, by
al of the‘judge of probate as aforesaid, and if
chapter two hundred and seventy-one of Urn
of probate for the County of Kennebec.
Public Laws ot one thousand eight hundred
have iiOjparent or guardian, they may bind
Sect. 1. The salary of the judge of probate they
and eighty-live, relating to the number of
themselves with the approbation of the municfor the county of Kennebec shall bo one thoupounds of Trout and Salmon to be taken.
sand dollars, instead of the sum now fixed by ipal officers of the town where they reside.
SECT. 1. Section fifty-four ol chapter forty
The indenture shall, on the part of such parlaw.
ents or guardians, continue in force for the of the revised statutes, as amended by chapSect. 2. This act shall take effect when aptime mentioned in the following section, pro- ter two hundred and seventy-one, public laws
[Approved February 14.]
proved,
vided, that the children, on reaching the age of of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five,
fourteen, give their consent, as provided in is hereby amended as follows. By striking out
Chapter 21,
the word “fifty” in the third line, and insert
said section.5
[Approved February 21.]
the word ‘twenty-five;’ also, by striking out
AN ACT to amend section twelve of chapter
the word “fifty” in the eighth and twelfth lines
one hundred and forty of the Revised StatChapter 29.
of said section, and inserting the word ‘twenmesrelatingto State Prison.
AN
to
amend
section
ten
ACT
of
sevchapter
ty-five’; also, by adding to said section the folSect. 1. Section twelve of chapter one hunenteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to
is
words, ‘provided, however, that the
the
revised
statutes
lowing
and
of
dred
hereby
forty
Fences and Buildings fronting on public ways. talcing of one fish, additional, when
amended so that said section as amended, shall
havingSection
ten of chapter s< vent eon of the re- less than twenty-five
pounds, shall not be reread as follows:
is hereby ainemwd by adding to
a
violation or the law*; so that said
‘Sect. 12.
The inspectors shall visit all the vised statutes
garded
said section after the lust word thereof, the tofCtion, as amended, snail read as follows
tails at least once in every three months, and
‘and amendments thereto, unless
No person shall take, catch, kill,
•.Sect, 64.
inquire Into the ujanagemont of the same, give following,
«f same shad be estopped as there- or have in
possession, at any one time, for the
such advice In relation thereto as they deem the owner
from j isiiiying his occupation
in
provided,
of
transportation, more than twentyuseful and proper, classify alt convicts in said
purpose
;•! way,5 so that the sec- live
within the limits of
pounds of laud-locked salmon or trout, hi
jails, having regard to age, character aud of. tion as amended, shad read
:
shad
nor
all,
any such be transported except
tenses; and for that purpose may order the
The erection and maintenance of in the possession of the owner thereof, under a
‘Sect. 10.
county commissioners of either of the counand d ims to raise water for workmills
water
ties to make such alteration in their several
penally of fifty dollars for the offense, and five
ing them upon or across streams not naviga- uolkus for ov cry pound of lauu-locked salmon
jails as the inspectors deem necessary, in or- ble
as provided in chapter ninety-two, shall
or trout, in all, so taken, caught, killed, in posder to classify the convict* therein, and pernot be deemed a nuisance unless they become session, or transportation, in excess of twentysons charged with crime; and it said commisve to the neighborhood, or injurious to
five pounds, and all such fish transported In
sioners, after such order, neglect or refuse to offensi
the
public health, or unless they occasion in- violation of this section, may be seized, on
make such alteration, or to provide for the
classification of convicts and persons charged juries or annoyances of a kind not authorized complaint, and shall be forfeited to the proseFences and buildings front- cutor. Whoever has in his possession more
with crime, the inspector* may cause said con. by said chapter.
or lands apthan twenty-five pounds in all of such fish,
▼icts and persons charged with crime to be re- ing on public ways, commons,
to
public use, shall net be deemed shall be deemed to have taken them In viol amoved to any jail where such alteration or pro- propriated
when
erected
for
the
times
and
in
nuisances
of this section. Provided, how* ver, that
tion
vision for classification has been made, and
in section ninety-five of the taking of one fish additional, when
the expense of the removal and keeping of the manner provided
having
and
amendments
unthereto,
/ess than twenty-live pounds shall not be resuch convicts or person shall be paid by the chapter eighteen,
owner of the same shall be estopped
the
less
a
violation
of
the
law.’
or
such
convict
from
which
garded
persona is j
county
from justifying his occu[Approved February 21.j
removed, and they may require the keeper ©f as therein provided
the limits of said way.*
said iail to keep a calendar, with such statis- pation within
Chapter 33.
[Approved February 21.)
tics lm relation to his jail aa they may deem
AN ACT to amend section fiv e of chapter one
useful for future reference. Said inspector®
C hapter 30,
hundred and eleven of the 'Revisod Statutes,
may remove prisoners from Jails where no arrelating to Personal Property bargained and
rangement® have bee® made for the labor of AN ACT to amend chapter ninety-one of the
to another, which shall remain thedelivered
Revised
a
Statutes, by providing
remedy for
convicts, to tome work Jail, and when any jail
the enforcement or Reus on buildings and
property of the seller till paid lor.
has a larger number of convicts, either in cusi.
nve of chapter one hunbid
in
Sect.
Section
lots by
equity.
tody or at labor than can be well accommodatSect. I. Section thirty of chapter ninety dred and eleven of the revised statutes, is
ed, they may remove a portion of them to any
other jail where better accommodations can ; one of the revised statutes is hereby amended hereby amended by striking out all after the
be afforded, any jail where arrangements have by striking out the words, “attachment; anu if word ‘‘another” in the second line, and insertbeen made or shall fee hereafter made for the a levy is made thereon the appraisers may set ing instead thereof the following: ‘shall relabor of convicts committed for any special out a suitable lot for said maiding, il they main tile property of the seller till paid for, is
crime, or class of crimes, at any special kind think the whole is not needed therefor,” in valid unless the same is in writing and signed
by tile person to be bound thereby. And u hen
of labor, shall bo deemed a work jail. For the lines five, sik, seven and eight, and by insert
removal of convicts as aforesaid, the inspec- iiig in lieu thereof the words, ‘bill in equity.* | bo made and signed, whether said agreement
in Hue is, or is called a note, lease, conditional sale,
tors may issue precepts to any officer qualified Also, by striking out the word
and inserting in lieu thereof the purchase on installments, or by any other
to serve precepts in oriuiinal cases in his twelve,
‘bill la equity;* so that said section name, and in whatever form it rn.iy beg it shall
words,
removal,
whether
to
cause
such
such
county,
not be valid except as between the original
service is performed in whole or in part shall read as follows :
Whoever performs labor or fur- parties thereto, unless it is recorded in the of‘Sect 30.
in one or more counties, and the expense of
removal shall be paid oy the county in which nishes labor or materials in erecting, altering, fice of the clerk of the town in which the pursuch convicts were sentenced. The inspector® moving or repairing a house, building or ap- chaser resides at the time of the purchase.
shall make a report of the condition of all the purtenances, by virtue of a contract with or by The fee for recording the same shall be the
of the owner, has a lien thereon, and same as that for recording mortgages of perprisons to the governor and council by the consentland
sonal property. All said agreements, whether
on which it stands and on anv inon the
thirtieth day of November annually.’
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when ap- rarest sucn owner hast in toe same, lo secure recorded or not, shall be subject to redempbut the title maybe foreclosed in tna
with
tion;
to
be
thereof,
enforced
costs,
by
[Approved February 18.]
payment
proved.
Dill in equity. If the owner of the building same manner as is provided for mongages of
)»•»«■
iio legal interest in the land on whit h the
personal
property,’ so that said section as
Chapter 33.
building is erected or to which it is moved, the amended, shall read as follows:
‘onCT. o.
iNo agreement;th it personal propAN ACT to fix the salary and allowances of lien attaches to the building, and may be inthe Register of Deeds for the County of Ken. forced as above provided, and if the owner of erty bargained and delivered to another, shall
remain
the
nebeo.
such land or building so contracting, is a minor
property of the seller till paid £or,
Sect. 1. The register of deeds for Kennebec or married woman, such lieu shall exist, and is valid unless the same is in writing and
annual
of
fifteen such minority or coverture shall not bar a re- signed by the person to be bound thereby.
salary
county shall receive as
Hundred dollars and an additional allowance of covery iu any bill in equity brought to in force And when so made and signed, whether said
eight hundred dollars per year for clerk hire, iu’
agreement is, or is called a note, lease, condisaid salary to be paid from the county treasSect. 2. The liens mentioned in sections tional sale, purchase on installments,;or by any
my and to be instead ef the fees now provided thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two aud thirty-three other name, and in whatever form it: nmy be,
by law; which foes shall be paid into the of chapter ninety-ore of the revised statutes, it shall not be vaiid, except as between the
county treasury for the use of said county.
may bo preserved ami in forced by bill in equi- original parties thereto, unless it is recorded
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect April one, ty
against the debtor and owner of the prop- in the office of the clerk of the town in which
in the year of our I.ord eighteen bundredand
erty affected, and all other parties interested the purchaser resides at the time ol" the purninety-live.
[Approved February 18.]
therein, filed with the clerk of court, in the chase. The fee for recording the same shall be
county where the house, building or appurte- the same as t hat, for recording mortgages of
Chapter 23.
property. Ail said agreements,
nances, on which a lieu is claimed, is situated, personal
AN ACT to ameud section three of chapter within ninety days after the last of the labor is whether recorded or not, shall be subject to redemption; but the title may be foreclosed in
one hundred and fifteen of Revised Statutes, performed or labor or materials are so furrelating to the salary of the Judge of Pro- nished, and not otherwise, except us herein- the same manner as is provided for mortgages
of personal property.’
bate of Cumberland oounty.
after provided.
From and after the first day of January In
ttfcCT. 1>- The bill shall state that the plain[Approved February 21.]
the year of our Cord one thousand eight linn- tiff claims a lien oa the house, building, or apChapter 33.
tired and ninety-five, the salary of the judge purtenances described therein, and the land on
of prebate tor the county of Cumberland shall which it. stands, lor labor performed, or for la- AN ACT to amend section ninety-five, chapter
in
be twenty-five hundred dollars; and the fees bor or materials furnished,
erecting, altereighteen, of the Revised .Statutes, relating to
and compensation to which he is entitled by ing, moving or repairing said'liouse, building,
Buildings and Fences within the limits ol
law as Judge of the court of insol venoy shall or appurtenances, as the case may he; whether
streets and highw ays.
be taxed, collected and paid over by the regis- it was by virtue of a contract with, or by conSection ninety-live of chapter eighteen of the
ter to the oounty treasurer for the use of said sent of t he owner, and if not, that the claimant revised statutes, is hereby amended by’ adding
has complied with the pi o visions of section after the last word of said section, the followcounty.
[Approved February 18.]

*

lng:

Persons owning lands beside

a

highway

town way on which are buildings or fence*
that encroach within the limits of said wax
may by a writing under seal, by thorn signed

or

pud acknowledged as deeds are acknowledged
and recorded in the registry of deeds lor tin
county in which the laud 1 ies, admit to u «
municipal ofticera of the town in which m.v.u
wuv exists, the true bounds or limits of sin
way .and the extent of their wrongful ©ecu
panev thereof.
And thereafter such person.**
and all claiming title under or through them
snail be estopped from asserting any right t<
the conitpuancv* of such buildings or fencer
within said I:mir- for the full term of tort)
years from the dutr* ..f such deed/ bo that ihe
seCtiou as amended, shall read ;
W hen
‘Sixrr. 05.
buddings or fences have
existed more than twenty years fronting upon
■

any way, street, lane, or land appropriated to
use, the bounds of which cannot be made
certain by records or monuments, such lmild.
snail be deemed the true bounds
mgs or ieti'
thereof, \\'non Lb'* bound can be so made
certain, no Vico* kr-s than forty ycai*9 will pig.
t'dy their continuance thereon, 'and on indictment and conviction they may la- removed.
Persons owning lands beside a highway or
town wnv. on whji’h }»■••> buildings or ten its
that, encroach within the limits of said
wav,
inay by a writing under seal, by them
ttud acknoxx iodic-. L and \ corded m Itlte registry of deeds inr rho coraux- in which the laud
he's, admit !o the municipal officers of the
toxvo ’,i) tv hie u S', if wav exists, the true bounds
or limit? of said
way, and the extent of their
wrongful oee .panev thereof. And thereafter
such persons, and all claiming title uinh*r or
through them, shall he estopped from asserting
any right to the continuance of such buildings
or fences within said limits, for the full term
of forty years from the date of such deed.*

Pul»lic

(sigmaf

| Approved Feb. 21.J
Chapter 154.

AS ATT to amend section
thirty-two of chap,
t er ninety-one of the lie vised
Sfatutes, relating to Liens.
Section thirty-t wo of chapter ninety-one of
tnc revised statutes, is
amended by
e»? iking our. the word
and inserting
the word h>rty,' 50 that said section as am end.
e«b shall read as foiiowL.
‘Sect. 32. The lien mentioned in thepreceeding section shall be dissolved unless the claim.
ant within forty days after he ceases to labor
or turn is n materials ns aforesaid, tiles in
the
oftice oi tht: clerk ot the. town in which such
building is situated, a true statement of the
amount due him, with
<11 just credits given,
together with a description of the properly
intended to be. covered by the lien, suiUcJontly
accurate to identify it, and the names of tne
owners, if known,* whicn shall be subscribed
r.na sworn to
by the pe; ;-on claiming the lein,
or by some one in his
bebulf, and recorded in a
book kept for that purpose by said clerk, who
i? entitled to the same fees therefor a5* for
ieeui-uing mortgages.'
{.Approved *'eb. 21.]

hereby
“thirty’*

■

Chapter

35.

ATT to c-elite a Lieu for towing Logs.
1. O.viH-.rs of Bteaiu boats tin pio veil in
towing logs or lumber on any of the Inland
wateia of this state, shall have a lien on such
log's or lumber f >r the amount due for such
towing. Said iir-n shall take precedence of nil
other claims except liens reserved to the
state, Sa !>or liens .mu liens for .stumpage.
bi-:ry. >.
Section torty-two of chapter nbiefcvon.i of the u:vised
statutes, is hereby rm-.Je
applicable to suits brought to enforce the
above lien.
biXT. 3. This act shall take effect when
approved.
[Approved Feb. 21.]
AX*

ftp:0T.

Chapter

36.

Act to amend chapter th*rty of the Re.
vised statutes, relating to tiio protactaou of
Game.
Section fen of the revised statutes s’S amend,
ed b\ sect ion tv,
.-,f chapter ninety-live of the
public laws m
thousand eigi
hundred
r.
mi.
am. ailed
uinery-om
by s* rikine out
all of said section aa.-r tie; word'*4
dogs” in the
second hue. and isisertimr the following words,
J:{ek lights, so called, to it. lies, snares, or traps,
any leer or caribou, fortefortv dollars tor
every deer or caribou so i;tinted, caught, killed
AN’

••

destroyed, and be imprisoned not-cxi ceding
thirty day •; vtnd no person sibetween the
first days of-January and October, In
any manner, ii
!, calcic kill,
destroy, or have in posscesiou any dccror caribou, or part thereof,
or

1

taken in close Time, under the same
penalty,’
that said section kb amended, bhuil read

so
as

follows.
4Sia;f. 10. Whoever hurts, catches, kills or
destroy.•• with dm/s, jmk light.-,
.-deb,
snares, or traps, <-.ay deer or caribou, fovfei's
forty collars lor c\ V- deer or cat i i >ui so hunted,
<• astro-. i-d, and be > able
cauglu, hi!led
o

imprison]nei

th i"y

!;:;»

s.

an-no

person

-a a:;,

between t
I in
*y and Oct
in any muDO-er, hoot, calcic kill, d*---trov oi
have in possession any
or carl. u.
/pan
thei eof, taken iu <
ler the same
-/.u ?.um\ bevi'i; •h b
penalty, .Ary.
any d.»g
found hunting moose, deer or caribou, or kept
or used lor that purpose.
Any per©'m owning
or
having in pm session any dog : die pur.
pose of hn'"]ii.; moose, deer or can bon! or
that is kept or u-eb for such him:tug, forfeitb
rot less than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars iV.j each uay so ovviif d, kept, used
or iu possession.*
[Approved Feb. 21.]
>

Cl 5 apt cur 37,

AN ACT

amend section two or
apt or sixtyfour of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
au*.l muon one,
mg to tile cm}/..-t
ot Steiitfg
l. irii;gs, a113 e:. a, mu.ations in courts si probate and courts oi into

solvency.
Slot. 1.

Section two

cSutptnc sixty-lour
hundred .aid
by adding at
tlie end oi said *>.•*•, ion, die .oilow uiL' words I
‘but any person
d.'■ e*'tin».ony or i.-vanimation has been c-o tidton, mu>, with uit consent
ot the judgt
w
mging of
the iramseritH. ami m such ea-e the bteuographer shad read ills mm r.«. such person
before the hearing or xaiuimiuou is closed,
and if they are found to be correct, oi if
ami mistakes arc either cor*
alleged •;
rtivdeu, o jx-ue--edifies <tre had in rciarion to
s,ame
in
the
like mauncr as provided m section Cure*-, w ith reference to transcripts, the
;• m
transcuipi. •;r
testimony or cxandnaliv>a
shait be deemed to bo complete and correct

public laws
re >.
ninety-one, is

d

of Uie

m-

aim

m;ed

»

%

without signing ami shall have the same
feitoot, as ii signed/ ■> that the said section as
amended, stall read as follows
*i>KCT.
When a
has been made
as provided by <«-«•• kui
nl lids a-l. it shall
be read to the prr.n u wr.ojU'stiinatiy or ex; animation it in, at a turn- and place to be
appointed by Urn lunge. umess such person or
his counsel in writing, v» an os such
reading,
and if it is found to be correct, <>; it ic contains errors or mi'-tukes, or alleged errors i.r
mistakes, and f-ueh ernes or mistakes are
either correcicu or tin* jn ’feedings had in
relation to the same a* hf?.f':p.aft<?r provided,
such rraascnpt shad be signed by the pt r-,ui
whoso testimony <*r examination it is, in :i 11
oit«o3 where the per-on to t dying or sibustr.
,,,
ting to e.vniaiui.-t.iiu
his te>timony or e.\a ruination.
When liic
reading ot a l ran script is >. :.r-vd as paovui.-d
by thm sect mu, Mich tear. cript .shall no
but any
c!«en:ed correct,
a am wli«*-<> tv.-jliliiwtiy or examination has 11ecu .so taken, may,
with the < -absent •-*f the iml go, wai-.e, m v citing, tin: signing of the trails rip!, and in such
ca»c, ti:*1 sb nographfci shall read ilia noire to

tran.-cript

-■

such person b ft re the heariiis
is elosmi. an*'! i: they arc found

>r

examination

be correct, ot
mistakes are either cor.
reefed, or proceedings are had in reunion t4}
to the same, in uke manner as provided iu
*cciion three v:ith reference to trauhcripts,
if lii cgt d

.-rera

or

the transcript of such tmaimony or esauuna.
tion sluill be deemed to be complete. and cur*
r
c without signing, and * mil Lave the sain#
elicet a? if siumd.’
henever it become* necessary,
Htcr. 2.
In any court in tin,-, .date, to prove the testi
rneny or cx.ir i»^;ou lake:’., us provided iu
this act, the certified copy of the note? of such
toslLhonv or exam dr !•..•••, ta.k-n by snefi
Btcnogiiiphcr, i-< e-vn.if ,-»• to prov.- he tame.
[Appiovr Nobri. y 21.j
..

C*\Ajr»J'er .US.
AN ACT to ii.nUi.ivi sec non twenty-seven o]
chapter sev»’!\iy .itref of the 'levied Statu
ted, relating to soon* iajr bn recorded Deeds
Section twenty-seven of euaplcr seventy
three of the ‘iw **ed matuieu, i? hereby
ameuded by siiiwing out the ward.*',
au&
tender to him, or leave with the regiatcer, t*.4
legal lets ttieret«r, iu line* three and tour o>
s. id section, ami by audiug at the end of i-aie
Beovion the following words, ‘together wut
legal fees of ti e register lor recording sm't
deed or olm r evidence of title/ so that bald
section as 'tnnndeu, shad read as follows:
a ; erson having an interest in
‘mat. ‘.:T
real estate of which nay prior grantee has an
unrecorded u< ed «»r other evidence ot title,
may give the latter per-oual notice in writing
to have the same recorded: find if he neglect*
to have it so recorded for thirty days, a justice
of the supreme judicial court, iii session or
vacation, on complaint, may cuubo said
or his heirs to be brought before Mm
dr examination, and unless sufficient cause i*
show n for such neglect, may order such deed
or other evidence of title to be recorded*and
the cost paid by the respondent, together with
the legal fee.- of the register for recording
such deed or other evidence of title/

?;rantee

[Approved February 2LJ

Oksftn x*.
UlOfSmsii neUuMMitiiqiMrSM^
«M W tfe* Realised Statute*, relating is
Meterage* •< Personal PropertySeason *as d chapter ninety-cwe out the isneed etatnteala hereby amonded toy Inserting
resides" In Use five, too
after Che void
trends wtaen the mortgage is riven,’ and by
"
Inserting after Use word reside" in line nine,
tbs words whoa the mortgage Is given,' so
that said aeotlon as amended, shall read as

"
Chapter 01.
writing ««t the word" horse la the Unit R*e
of said section, and Inserting la the place AN ACT to amend section thirteen of ehnetor
thereof the word street,’ so that said section
sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, relating
as amended, shall read ns follows)
to probate of Stoelgn Wills.
’Sect. 17. Street railroad oorossoMoes and
Section thirteen of chapter slxty-fbur of the
associations are subject to tho sue preceding revised statutes Is hereby amended la the
sections, and to section four, except that the ninth line thereof! by substituting for the
tax shall be ascertained as follows; when the words "thirty days" the words ‘three weeks,'
gross average receipts per mile do net exoeod so that said section as amended, shall read as
one thousand dollar*, the tax shall be equal to
follows J
oae tenth of one per cent on the gross trans‘Sfcor. 13. A will proved end allowed In anreceipts; and for each thousand dol. other state or country, aooordlng to the laws
irs additional average gross receipts per mile,
thereof,
maybe allowed and recorded In this
the rate shall be

SortarJon

fallows)
'{Sect. L
No mortgage of personal property
Is valid against any other person than the or fractional part thereof,
of one pt r cent.’
parties thereto, unless possession of suoli increased one tenth
Sect. 2.
This act shall take effect when
property Is delivered to, and retained by the
[Approved Feb. 23.]
spuroved.
the
is
recorded
by
mortgagee, or the mortgage
alerk of tho city, town or plantation organized
45.
Chapter
for any purpose, In which tlio mortgagor reWhen all
sides, when the mortgage is given.
AN ACT to amend section two of chapter two
tho mortgagors reside without tiia slate, tho
hundred forty-two of the Public Laws of
mortgage shall be recorded in said city, town
eighteen hundred ninety-three, relating to
Free Public Libraries.
or plantation, where the property is when the
Section two of chapter two hundred fortv-two
mortgage is made; but if a part of the mortgagors reside in the state, then in the cities, of the public- laws of eighteen hundred
towns or plantation in which such mortga- three, is hereby amended by inserting therein
A after the words, “for the use and benefit of
gors reside, when the mortgage is given.
free public library,** the following words:
mortgage made by a corporation, shall lie re- ‘such
*
and for the payment of the running expenses
in
the
town
corded
where i; has its established
piaoe of business. Ii any mortgag-r resides in thereof;* so that said section as amended, shall
In unorganized place, the mortgage shall be read as follows :
'Sect.
The municipal officers In any town
tecorded in the oldest adjoining ion a or plantation, organized as afore said, in the county.' or city where a free public library Is establishshall
ed,
annually, on the first day of May, cer[Approved 1'cbi naiy Si.]
tify to the state treasurer the amount of money
40.

ninety-

..

Chapter

AN ACT to amend section twenty of chapter
three hundred 0ul tour of the Public Laws
of eighteen 'Vundred find ninety-three, relating to k^ht ration 01 Voter*.
Sect. 1. :'>otion twenty of said chapter is
Amended by sir'king oul the word
hereby
•«
twent'jMive :u the fourth arid *filth line.-*,: u
aubsv/f&tiug there lor the word nineteen,'
as amended, shall read as
& aid section
tih
teuiOWS
Said boards of registration shall
Sect. 20.
oo in session from nine in the forenoon 10 one
O'clock in the afternoon, and from three u>
five o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
to nine o’clock in tho afternoon, in ci.ies of rotle»s than nineteen thousand inhabitants; on
each.of the tvveivu secular days luxi prior t o
any election on the first nine of said .w;ouiar
to receive evidence to irhing tne qu.d ideations of voters therein, sum to revise aid
Correct the voting lists, and on the 1 f ? or thr x
of said secular 11 :ys, to enable the board to
Tertfy the correctness of said lists ami to comei so ld S'. steoite.
and 11 »S».-. Up ii: 1'
And in "H ')!,■ •:' f.rir-, for tee .same purp
chours on o
of i.u*. live
Riid at the
Ular days next pivi to :in;. eker ten. the 1h
four thereof to be devoted to ivgiteratte :,s
above, an t\ las*, one o: > id
:..ys to
enable the board to verify the ■• •rr- otm ss of
its recu
•aid lists end to complete auu
j > -i ,.f said
ords of & aid session. And «»n : e
secular dayat the o'clock m : ho a:v.iomi,
:;
sni
shed i.«
t voir:.
certified copies of
livored to the eletks of said cities ana l.-vs e
taken therefor, except that, on the test of sai
days devoted to registration ;.:;d on the la.:-1 of
said days devoted to the records as above, im
sessions of the board shall eiose at live, o’clock
in the afternoon, out no name sLaH he added
to or stricken from said lists after live- ... lot k
in the afternoon or tne last o: a hi da;- devoted to registration as above. V: ! board ftbal'
no: place upon said li-sts ciurtegs i 1 revision
u who s.j-.b
of the same, the name d'any
i board and
not personally appear ben..re
b t boa. 1
and
true
siM
it,
during
request
shall revise and correct Tin* vo.iag i.sts. And
the wardens of cities .te .: 1 be. go ."evned by
said revised and corrected lists, and no n.-.mu.j
.-< on
shall be added to or te: icken trom e.iid 1
the day of election, and no person shall v. -v ;d,
any election whose name is not on saU tee..
No board of regis* ration shall be a its w erafor any omission of a name or residence iro a
lists or for any error in toe same,
the
unless such name and re-sub nee are corn cuv
entered in t bp gen era t resist ei of voters; b •;
on the day of election sa d beard shall i»e.
session, and shall give to am i< ...~ •. red w
whose name has been on it:c l from tew void
list, or in whose name or ivs:deuce as plao l
on said voting list a clerical error in is
made, a certificate signed by a mteoYit y c
board, giving the corrected name f -»
deuce oi such person, and directed t:
oer presiding ove-. :h< election; pn
shall on receipt- of such certificate, ri. •- w the
person Therein named to vote and tend: cheek
h
Lis name on the cen iri- ate. and >e mreyv at
Sheu-o this
the certii -hue t•.» the voting del
act be i- fuli force and effect at te.e municipal
elections in sted cities tor The yi :.r one tuou
sand eight hundred and -teiety-d-.ceu no
further notice shall be given te. the <: erks of
said cities limn is no \ req bred by law.’
Sect. 2. This act shall"take efieet whom ap-

days,

plete

••>

>

voiiug

proved-

[Approved February 21.]

Chapter 4=1.
AN ACT to amend section three ol chapter

sixty seven of ihe Revised Statutes, relating
to Appointment of Guardians.
shot. 1. Sect:..-; three oi chapter sixty-seven
oi ihe revised statute?, as amended by chapter

hundred a.;.-a seventy-live of the public
laws ot eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
lb hereby amended bv striking o f. from tho
third, fourth, lifth and sixth lines tiieve.n, tho
fOilowing words, name!v: “but the lather if
oompotent, otherwise the mother if competent,
shall have the care of the person and education
ot the minor,’’and inserting in place thereof,
the following, namely: * but the care ot the
of the minor, shall
person and tee education and
ue jointly with the lather
mother, if competeut; or if one has deceased, with the survivor, if competent,’ so that said section us
amended, shall read as follows:
•Sect.3. Such guardian shall have the care
and management "of all his ward’s estate, and
oouticue in ofllce until the ward is twenty-one
years of age, unless sooner: ia w11:1!y discbarged;
fmi the care of the person, and the education
of the rain or, shali be. .i-dntly with the fathei
and mother, if competent, or if one has doceased, with the survivor, if competent; otherwise these duties devolve on the guardian;
and in any case, the judge may decree them
to him, If he deems it jbi the welfare of tho
minor, untii his furiliei urder.’
8bot. 2. Section t w e n t y o said chapter sixty*
seven is hereby repealed.
two

[Approved i
Chapter

el>.

21.j

4 2.

AN ACT to amend, section eleven of chapter
O&e hundred cighiy-si.\ of the Public Laws
©f on© thousand eight hundred and eightypine, relating lo State Axd to Agricultural
Societies.
Section eleven, chapter one hundred eightysix of the public laws of one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine is hereby amended
by inserting after the word societies m the
seven th line of said section, tho words ‘provided, that tho stipend shall herewith be based
entirely upon the premiums and gratuities
awarded on exhibition stock and products*
and by adding to said section the following
words provided also, that e.-ch of the said
societies shall cause the prohibitory liqu-r*
law to be enforced on all grounds over which
they have control, ami not allow gambling in
any form, or gamt*a of chan ce on said grounds.*
So that the section as amended, shad roau as
follows:
Sect. 11. There shall he appropriated annually from the state treasury, a sum of money
not exceeding one cent, to* each inhabitant of
the state, which shall be divided among the
legally incorporated agricultural societies of
the state not provided for by special enactment, according to the amount of premiums
and gratuities awarded by said societies, provided, that the stipend shall herewith be based
entirely upon the premiums and gratuities
awarded on exhibition stock and products, and
provided that no society shall receive uoiu the
state a eufb greater tuam that actually raided
and paid by tho society for said purposes. But
tbe Penobscot and Aroostook Union Agricultural Society may annually receive as much
as is raised by it, not exceeding one hundred
dollars, without regard to population, and the
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural .Society, as
much as Ls raised by It, not exceeding two hundred and lifty dollars, and the Ossipee Valley
Union Agriculture Society, not exceeding two
hundred dollars; provided also, that each of
said societies shall cause the prohibitory
quor law to be enforced on all grounds over
whlob they have control, and not allow gambling in any form, or games of chance in said
[Approved Feb 23. j
grounds.’

Sie

Chapter *.i.
AN ACT In relation to the care and custody of
Minor Children.
8bct. 1. Fathers and mothers shall Jointly
have the care and custody of the person of their
minor children.
8fcCT. 2. If the father and mother of a minor
Child are living apart from each other, the
lodge of probate in the county where either
resides, on petition of either, and after such
notice t6 the other as he may order, may decree
Which parent shall have the care and custody
Of the person of such minor as the good of the
Child may require; which decree shall be in
foroe until further order of the judge of probate.
Sect. 3. An appeal shall lie from the decree
of the judge of probate to the supreme court of
probate, which appeal shall be heard and determined by the justice presiding, but the decree
Of the judge of probate shall be in force until
reversedSect 4 This act shall not be construed
to deprive t lie supreme judical court of its
Jurisdiction over the care and custody of minor
ohidren, under the provisions of sections six
and seventeen of chapter sixty of the revised
statutes, relating to divorce proceedings.
[Approved Feb. 23.]
Chapter 44.
AN ACT to amend section forty-seven of
of
the
Revised Statutes, In regard
six
chapter
to Street Railroads.
SECT. L Section forty-seven of chapter eix

ef the revised statutes, Is hereby emended by

appropriated

and

expended by

said

town

or

citv during the preceding year for the purchase
of books and documents for the use and benefit of such free public library and for the payment of the running expenses thereof; ana the
stele treasurer thereupon shall pay’ to said
town from the state treasury, for the purchase
of books for the use of such library, a sum
oquel tn inn per cent of the amount expended
by said town as certified bf its municipal
oiSoers.*
[Approved Feb. 23.]
Chapter io.
AN \CTT to amend chapter two hundred and
the Public Laws of eighteen
of
three
twenty
hundred and ninety-three, relating to Accident or Casualty Insurance Companies.
Chapter two hundred and twenty-three of the
pub ic laws of eighteen hundred and ninetythree is hereby amended by striking out the
wr l
sixty,*’*ln the seventh and ninth linos
so
thereof and inserting the word thirty
that said act as amended, shall read as follows:
r
or.dll ions, stipulations, or agreements contained in any application for insurance in any
i.irspn or domestic casualty or accident Insurance company, or contained in any policy
issued by any such company, or in any way
inede Uy any such company, limiting the time
within which notice of the "accident or injury,
or ib ■j x.:y shal’ be given to such company, to a
period of less than thirty days after the hap1 cuing of the accident or injury, or death, shall
l>e valid. Said notice may be given •<> the ooinro' insuring, at.any time within thirty days
tier the happening of the accident or injury,
or death and shall be valid and binding on the
company.*
[Approved Feb 25.]
•*

1

Chapter £7ACT to amend section eight of chapter
eleven of the lie vised Statutes, as Amended
by chapter two hundred sixty-eight of the
Public Laws of one *»• u-.md eight hundred
and eighty--)ine, r
ding to School Books.
Section eight of chap:er eleven of the revised
statutes, as amendt c by c op ter two hundred
and sixty-eight o' the public laws of eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, :.i hereby amended
by adding to srdd -section the following: Provided, however, that any parent or guardian
of any pupil in th public schools may, at his
she separate and
own expense, procure for
exclusive use of such pupil the text books
iu
such
fo
be
used
schools,’so that
required
said
lion, as amended, snail read as follows:
sr.df. S. Towns shall provide school books

AN

fo:

c

use

of the

pupils

in the

public schools,

expense of said town, and all money
ed ami appropriated for that purpose shall
’•
assessed like other moneys,
Provided,
:*\-( r, that any parent or guardian of any
his own
at
in
the
schools
muy,
p.!|iii
public
cM-enso, procure for the separate and exc-lu.-i vo use of such pupil the text bucks required
to be used in such schools.’
[Ap p ro v ed F e b ru ary 25. ]
■

--

id

In the manner and for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. A copy of the will and
the probate thereof, duly authenticated, shall
be produced by the executor, or by any person
Interested, to the Judge of probate in any
county in which there is estate, real or personal, on which the will can operate; whereupon the judge shall assign a time and place
for hearing, and cause public notice thereof to
he given, the first publication to be three weeks
After
at least before the time so assigned.
such hearing, If the judge considers that the
Instruments should be allowed In this stato as
the will of the deceased, he shall order the
copy to be filed and recorded.’
state

[Approved February 23.]

Chapter 63.
AN AOT to fix the salary of the Register Of
Probate for the oounty of Penobscot.
Sect. l. Prom and after January one, eighteen hundred and ninetv-llve, the register of
probate for the county of Penobscot shall receive an annual salary of thirteen hundred
dollars, and an additional allowance of.eight
hundred dollars for clerk hire; said salary and
allowance to be paid from the county treasury
and to be Instead of the salary and. lees now
provided by law, and all fees now received by
said register as register of probate or register
of Insolvency shall he paid by said register
into the county treasury lor the use of the
county.
Seot. 2. This act shall take effeot when approved.

[Approved February 23.]

Chapter 53.
AN ACT to amend section four, chapter two
and
hundred
forty-two of the Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, relating to

Free Public Libraries.
Sect. 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and forty-two of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is hereby amended by
adding thereto the following words: “The aid
from the state, hereby provided, shall be withheld from any town or city until the report
herein required to be made on or before the
first day of April of each year, shall have been
received by the state librarian. And the same
shall also be withheld, unless said report shall
show that the laws, Maine reports, and other
documents furnished to said town or oity by
the state, arc kept in said library as required
by this art.” So that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
‘sect. 4.
In every town and city where a free
public library exists, the state librarian shall
ir
smit to such library all laws, Maine reports, and other documents which the town or
city is by law entitled to receive from the state,
and the same shall be constantly kepi in such
library for the use and benefit of all tile citizens; and the municipal officers of said town
or city, shall transfer to said
library all the
laws, Maine reports and other documents,
heretofore received from the state, aud now in
custody of any of the officers of said town or
city; and the officers of said library, on or before the first day of April of each year, shall
send to the state librarian a report containing
a list of ail books and documents purchased
with the state stipend for the preceding year,
and of ail books and documents received from
the state in said library. The aid from the
state, hereby provided, shall be withheld from
any town oi oily until the report herein required to be made on or before the hist dav of
April of each year, shall have been received
by the state librarian. And the same shall also
be withheld unless said report shall show that
the laws, Maine reports and other documents
furnished to said town or city by the state are
kept in said library as required by this act.’
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when ap-

proved.

[Approved February 23.]

further amended by adding after the word
“outtlng** In the second line of said seotlon, as
amended, the words 'Or yarding,’ so that said
section as amended, shall read as follows;
•Shot. 29. Whoever’ labors at outtlng and

policy shop, scheme or derloe of chance of
whatever name or description! by printing,
publishing or circulating the same, or any hand
bill, advertisement, or notice thereof, or bv
knowingly suffering the same to be published
peeling or yarding bemlook bark, or outtlng In any newspaper or periodical under ills charge
or yarding oord wood, or at oooklng for per- or on any cover or paper attached thereto; or
sons engaged In such labor, has a lien thereon who In any manner aids therein, or Is connected
tor the amount due for his personal servioes therewith, shall be punished by a fine of not
and the services performed by his team,which less than ten dollars nor more than one thoutakes precedence of all other claims, contin- sand dollars, to ho recovered by
complaint,
ues for thirty days after the oontr&ct Is com- Indictment er action of debt, half to the
prosepleted, and may be enforced by attachment; outor and half to the town where tlic offense is
provided, however, that such lien shall not committed; and If by action of debt, ha shall
after
the
hark
or
wood
has arrived at not be entitled to the benefit of ohapter one huncontinue
a market.’
dred and thirteen, and if by Indictment, he shall
[Approved March 5.]
furthor be punished by imprisonment for thirty
61.
Chapter
days <m the first conviction; sixty, on the
second; and ninety on the third. And ail lotAN ACT relating to Gaslight Companies.
All gaslight companies In this state whtoh are tery tickets, or materials fora lottery,procured
to
furnish gas for lighting are here- for that purpose, shall be disposed of as proauthorized
by further authorized to furnish gas for heating vided in section twolve of chapter one hundred
and for power and proper appliances there- and twenty-five. The printing, advertising,
for, under the snme conditions and with the issuing or delivery of any ticket, paper, document or material representing or purporting to
same rights as they are now authorized to furnish gas for lighting purposes.
represent the existence of, or art interest in a
lottery, poPcy, lottery, game or hazard, shall he.
[Approved March 8.]
prima facie evidence of the existence, location
and drawing of such lottery, policy lottery,
Chapter 62.
AN ACT authorizing steam railroads to use game of hazard, and the issuing or delivery of
such paper, ticket! document or material
as
motive
any
Electricity
power.
Railroad corporations which are subteat to shall he prluia facie evidence of value received
therefor
the provisions of chapter fifty-one of tne reby the person or persons, company or
vised statutes, and amendments thereto, are corporation who issues or do livers or knowingly
aids
or
abet
sin tile Issuing or delivering of such
hereby authorized to operate their railroads
paper, ticket, document or material.*
by electricity.
[Approved March 3.]
[Approved Mar. 3 ]
Chapter 63.
Chapter 07.
AN ACT to amend section twentv-stx of chapter seventy-three of the Revised Statutes, re- AN ACT additional to chapter forty-eight of
the Revised Statutes, relating to Organizalating to Unrecorded Deeds.
tion of Corporations under the general law.
Section twenty-six of chapter seventy-throe I
Skc. 1. If the stockholders of any corporaof the revised statutes is hereby amended by
tion already organized or that may be hereafter
in
the
fourth
line
‘or
adding
“county”
after
organized under section, sixteen an.I
registry district* so that said section when seventeen
of chapter forty-eight of the re
amended, shall read as follows:
vised
statutes shall desire to decrease (tie
‘Sect. 23.
If a deed conveying lands lu
amount
of
its
more than one county is lost before being r<
capital stock, the stockholders*,
corded in all, or if a deed it recorded in the at a meeting duly called for the purpose, or at
!
annual
meeting, when notice shall have
wrong county or registry district and lost, a any
certified copy from a registry where it hag keen given of such proposed action In the ceil
been recorded, may he recorded in any other ; therefor, may by a vote representing.* vita
or all the
stock issued, decrease the
county, or registry district, with the same joviyv
of its capital stock to any amount d»*.
effect as a record of the original.’
| arv.nnnt
and
the
eir-e.d,
corporation shall give notice of
I
[Approved March 5.j
Chapter 64.
AN ACT to amend paragraph eight of section
six of chapter six ol‘ the Revised States, relating to Poll Taxes.
Paragraph eight, section six cf chapter six.
of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
adding after the w ord “charges,” in the last
line, the words ‘and the polls of all soidi-ors
and sailors who receive state pension’; so that
said paragraph shall read as follows.
‘VIII. The polls and estates of persona who
by reason of age, infirmity and poverty, art
in the judgment of tile assessors unable to
contribute toward the public charges; and tine
polls of all soldiers and sailors who receive
state pension.*
[Approved March 5.]

av
to the secretary of state wttnin
I such elm
i tor day- thereafter.
And each ••rockhohler
shall, with,in ?! rco months after such meeting,
Barrendo 1 siK*h a proportion of ids stock ns the
amount u’ dm •mas. shall bear io the amount of
the capital •/ ••}■: before the <'■ m i.-c, so that
.:
each st
the same proportlon of fhe w’u;btocuv of the company
aa before the dc uva:,«.
h! c. 2.
T1 io
of
a 1! not v Tect or nre’u~
dice in any way tin* r „•;!•!
of creditors of sm*b.
,u
the time when the
corporator,
r-. i:a lion of as cspihi!
authorize l under
the p- ccii-dir-.i: >
cm
hall be comvmtrnated.
hnc. ?j. T;v
of any e< :-p-n"Vdon organ*
id under th
'hi- -mu? may resign
his ofih-e as clet k !■_ filing his resignation with
th: rs-gisi.er of-!'*'• ! iv .in- county where mich
corporation was oi .-dzt i, said re.-ignation to
? aiu*i the tion- of the
tnke cti'-rt
receipt of tb- Humt by such regi ‘ter of deeds.

!
!

eaisti);;

Chapter 05.
AN ACT in relation to State Taxes on Organized Plantations taxed by the State as wild
iApprc cu Aliii'vii O.j
Lands.
Sect. 1. Warrants for state taxes on organChapter 68.
ized plant ations taxed by the sta te as wild
AN ACT additiona1 to chapter thirty-nine of
lands, shall bo sent by the elate treasurer!
the
devised
StMutc-y re:all ■; to rOCcptatileA
the county commissioners of tho county .r, ;
j tf.r keros-*.:--, rc.Uneu petroleum, gasoline or
which such plantations are.
other burr
g or id r.iiiau' mu oils or fluids.
Sect. 2.
Tho county commissioners shall
M-*:, i.
A.. ocrsM tv or eorp<
.voiis engaged
add the amount thereof to their assessment for I1
in t :o sale of vc’v-:-" d rofir. -d petroleum, gasand
taxes
assess
tho
same
ou
the
real
county
oline. t.r otic-; burning or UluiniiuUlng oil:- or
and personal property In sue’, plantation to
flmns. iii can-' f a capacity of not less chan five
the property owner, or person In
pos..v.ssion, |
in accordance with their valuation tie.-re of, | gallons, v.ith C.-v. names, or other marks ur
bn
•.
devices
sfriu
engrt ved e died,
stating the amount of such state tax on each
owner in a separate column.
| ivnprmsr-d ,e. otherwise produced upon Mich
or
C!:vs
corincMcd
therewith
or apneranythin-.:
Sect. 3. They shall commit the same with S
the: so. cm;,' ilia in the oillee of ‘the
a warrant in the usual form to
some inhabi- 'faming
(•-wr- or city clew in which v.heir principal
tant of the plantation, or in their discretion to
place of hr inc ;a i •, .slpuired, a doneriptiou of
any other person, appointing him collector the
names
l
I
sed by then
and directing him to collect and transmit the
?m published onco a \\c-ok
and
causeih*-sm.
same to the county treasurer by July first, next
f.«r
three
suceeshv
in
*.v
oek.lv pap*
,;iy
The county
after the date ol' commitment.
ia !im county m which said notice
treasurer shall forthwith transmit the same to published
i con v -m .m aibrewiid.
no:
have
tho state treasurer.
'*■■
Who:
i.• i'
-iugly hint willfully,
Sect. t. Such collector shall give bond io |
the county treasurer in such sum and with wit!' Hit. thec- wv.il'O o Mont “of til• owners,
-s
lb:.
.rallies
hi -my such '•.-in
V’-rs.b'.y-h
as
the
y
such sureties
commissioners requit
and the commissioners shall agree with him
or
.bin**rates
m
r.»:;i ks oi ds-vioei
to his compensation, which shall be paid by
»:> ■!•-•«>■!, with intent
hi!, p!, buy. insthe county.
Sect. n.‘ He shall settle with the commis- pose of ov tin:I'm ti.cr in. or to omiM-rt the
same to his ova use
on complaint, l>o
shall,
sioners by tiie first day of December in t a h
by aline of ho*, more th.iu two sty
year, and return to them his collection list, pnn'-d.ud
[Approved March G.j
showing the amounts received or unpaid < a j uoiiurs.
each tax in his list. On all such taxes then un69.
Chapter
paid, interest shall be added from the first day
AN ACT to amei.il .a ction twenty-eight of
of July preceding at twenty per cent until J
chupT?.;' ninety or’tiie ihivised Staiutos, relatpaid. The clerk of courts shall record in a | iu
.r * the ‘h.-charge of jo>r? mm *.
book kept for that purpose such returned colcvetiun t-vc.ary-eiglit. old-.j.incty of the
lector's lint with the collector’s return thereon !
l
r*1'
fiddle, i.-, hereby amciri--«l, so that
showing tho amounts received or unpaid on
dai a .'iiiv.ii-'i-gi, .sL'.ull u
!
foiiowa:
each tax In the list, which record shall be ovi ! sub!
‘Slab 2S. A mortrpige runy l.t> d.-t a urged by
deuce of tho facts therein stated.
an
ackuowdsiui:
the
natisfacbc.n
thereg
entry
Sect. 6. Such state and county taxes are a
,*
m-irgiii of the r«.*i ■- .1 oj the
lien on the property assessed from the date of of, round* on
i:
dm
rof
deeds
and
vy
signed
their assessment by the commissioners, to be mortgage
enforced by suit, as hereinafter provided, by the niort;;:;■ •(*-*, or bv 51ih executor, miminisor acai.o.. am? -con on up
shvdJ have
brought at any time within one year from tho trator,
<h cr .•
u. c.i,
of rehuise duly
time when such collection lists are returned to the same
acknowledged ai d recorded, if a. mortgagee,
said commissioners.
his
or
executor, administrator, or assignee,
Sect. 7. The commissioners may order the
after full performance of the condition of his
county attorney to bring a n action of debt in
the supreme judicial court in the county where mortgage whether before or after breach of
the land lies, in the name of the county, t > puch a con lltion, refuses or neglects for seven
collect such unpaid taxes with interest. Tho days after being thereto requested, and after a
writ shall run against the person to whom the tender of his reasonable charges to make such
discharge or to execute and acknowledge a
unproperty was assessed and all persons
known who have any interest therein.
The ih d of release of the mortgage, ho shall bo
for
occasioned by such
county attorney shall file notice of iis pendens liable or ai) damages
neglect
refusal, to be recovered hi an ac> ion
as provided by law in the proper
registry of of
the
case,1
[Approved March e.j
deeds and shall enter the writ in court
The
court shall order notice to the defendants
Chapter 70.
named therein and to all persons unknown,
and In addition to the usual judgment against AN ACT :o amend chapter six of the Revised
defendants, shall also reader judgment in rein
Statutes, relating to Sales oi Land for Non.
against tho property assessed, to be enforced
payment oi Taxes.
sale
on
execution.
When
the
officer
sells
Section one hundred and nlnev tb ree
bKCT. 1.
by
real estate on such execution he shall sell the of chapter six oi the revised statutes is hereby
least undivided fractional part thereof, that amended, so as to road as follows :
for ai! taxes legally assessed ou
'Set. 1!)3.
any person bidding will take and nay tho
amount due on the execution with all neces- real e;ta o and on equitable interests assessed
and
for
shall
he
deed
to
the
section
three ol' said chapter, a lie a is
sale,
under
sary charges
purchaser such part 60 sold to him subject to created to secure the payment oi said tux, which
to
law, and the deed Said iiei ahull take precedence of all other
redemption according
shall be construed to convey a right of entry claims cu said real estate, and shad continue
and seizin in such part, in common and un- In force until said tax shall be paid. U any
divided, of the property assessed.
fiuoh tax remains unpaid on the first Monday
Sect. 8. When real estate is sold under this In December in the year succeeding the year
be
the
deed
shall
with
the In which said vxx was assessed, the collector
act,
deposited
county treasurer; and any person having an shall se i at public auction so much oi such
interest therein may redeem by paying the real estate or interest as is accessary for the
amount due thereon with interest at* tw enty payment of said tax, interest and all the
per cent, within one year from tho time of charges at nine o’clock in the forenoon of
sale; whereupon the county treasurer shall said first Monday in December, at the office of
cancel the deed. If not redeemed at the ex- collector oi taxes, in cities, and at the place
piration of the year, the county treasurer where rue last preceding annual town tneoii.-ig
6haU deliver the deed to The purchaser. The was held, in towns,
in the ease of the real
lien of the tax expires within fifteen months estate o.; resident
owners, the collector may
from the time of sale unless the deed is give notice thereof and of his intention to sell
recorded within that time.
so much of said real estate cr interest as is
So fur as applicable, sections necessary for the payment of said tax and all
Sect. 9.
ninetythirty-seven,
thirty-six,
thirty-eight,
charges, by posting notices thereof in Uto same
nine and one hundred and one, ot chapter six manner and at the same places that warrants*
of the revised statutes, with the amendment* for town meetings are therein requi rod to bo
thereto, apply to proceedings under this act..
six weeks before sir*•:* first Monday in
Sections seventy-two and seventy-seven of
Jecember, designating the i< mm of the owner
said chapter six shall not apply to taxes if known, the rig lit, lot and targe, the number
assessed under this act.
of acres as nearly as may bo, tne amount of
Sect. 10. This act shall take effect when lax due, ana such other short dc-scri pi ion a- is
u.u
u,s i»io'u c;< wum* certain
approved.
^Approved March 3.]
necessary m
and plain. Am, in the case
taxes assessed
Chapter GG.
on the real estate ox non res idem owners, he
AN ACT to amend section thirteen of chapter shall cause said notices to bo published iu
some newspaper, if any, published in too
one hundred and twenty-eight of the Revised
Statutes of this state, in relation to Lotteries. county whom- said real estate lie3, three
Section thirteen of chapter one-hundred and weeks suoee-s:veiy; such pubiaaitimi to beMonday
twenty-eight of the revised statutes of this gin at least -I vu v. eeksbefore suit!
uo newspaper
pu’dirlied in
state is hereby amended by adding after the In December;
second word in the tlrst line, the words stud county, said notices shall be published in
'policy, policy lottery, policy shop,' and uv hke manner, in the stsoate paper;* ho shall, in
advertisements
pu’oii mod, eta to the
striking out the words ‘-and deolared a the
nuisance" in the fourth line of said section, name of 1 Lie town, and if within three year.-, it
and by adding the words ‘writing, printing’ has been changvd for the whole or a part of the
after the word "making" in the fifth line of territory, both tho present and former name
said section, and by adding after the word 6 ha; l bo seated, and ta.u, if the taxes, interest
“therein” In the eighth hue, the words ‘slip, and charges are not p;.id on or before such
bill, token or other device purporting or de- ii.'i Monday in December, su much ot the
signed to guarantee or assure to any person or estate as is guftUueul to pay tins amount duo
s. will bo sold
to entitle any person to a chance oi drawing therefor with interest ami char
or obtaining any prize or thing of value to be without furtli 1 notice, at public auction, on
in
said
iiric
at
nine o’clock
Monday
December,
drawn iu any lottery, policy, policy lottery,
at the office ot the collector
policy shop, scheme 'or device of chance of In the forenoon,
whatever name or description,’ and by striking of taxes, in cities, and at the place where the
out the words "one hundred” In the tmiteonto last preceding annual town meeting was held,
line of said section and inserting the word In towns. The date of the commitment shad
•ten’ and by adding tbe word 'complaint’ be stated in the advertisement. In ali cases,
after tlie word "by" In the fourteenth line, said collector shell lodge with the town clerk
and by adding the following words at the end a copy of each such notice, with his certificate
of said section, 'the printing, advertising, thereon that ne has given notice of the intended
Issuing or delivery of any ticket, paper, doc- sale as required by law. Such copy and cerument or material representing or purporting tificate shall be recorded by said clerk and t.lio
to represent tho existence of, or an interest in record so made shall be open to the inspection
of ail persons interested. The clerk shall fura lottery, policy lottery, game or hazard, shall bo
prlmafaeio evidence of the existence, location nish to any person desiring it an attested copy
and drawing of such lottery" .policy lottery .game of such record, on receiving payment or tender
of hazard, and the issuing or delivery of of payment of a reasonable sum therefor; but
any such papier, ticket, document or material notices of sales of real estate within any village
shall be prima facie evidence of value received corporation for unpaid taxes of said corporatherefor by the person or persons, company tion may be given by notices thereof, posted
or corporation
who issues or delivers or in tlio name manner, and at the same places as
knowingly aids or abets in the Issuing or de- warrants for corporation meetings, and by
livering of such papier, ticket, document or publication, as aforesaid. No irregularity, inmaterial,’ so that said section as so amended, formality or omission in giving the notices
shall read as follows:
required by this act, or in lodging copy of any
■SECT. 1. Every lottery, policy, policy lottery, of the same with the town clerk, ns herein reshall render such sale invalid, but such
or
of
of
scheme
device
quired,
chance,
policy shop,
whatever name or description, whether at fairs sale shall be 4loomed to be legal and valid, if
the time and place herein provided,
at
made
or
and
whether
elsewhere,
orpublicgatherings,
in the interestsof churches, bencvoleutobjocts, and In other respects according to law, except
the
matter of notice. For any irreguto
as
or otherwise, is prohibited; and whoever is
concerned therein, directly or indirectly, by larity, in formality or omission in giving notice
making, writing, piloting, advertising, pur- us required by this act, and in lodging copy of
chasing, receiving, selling, offering for sale, the same with the town clerk, the collector
In jured thereby.*
giving away, disposing of, or having in posses- shall be liable too any person
The n 1 ice a •; 1 i a d v onisement of tho
S ko. 2,
sion with lDtent to sell or dispose of, any
ticket, certificate, share or Interest therein, collector shall bo in substance as follows:
‘Unpaid taxes on lands ot resident and non-1
slip, bill, token or other device purporting or
designed to guarantee or assure to any person resident owners situated in the town ot
for the year
or to entitle any person to a chance ol drawing in tho county of
(K.
or obtaining an? prize or thing of value to be if.) The name of the town was formerly
j
drawn- la any lottery, polloy, policy lottery (to bo stated m tho case of change of name, as
'•

■

Chapter

61,

AN ACT relating to Larceny of Beasti and
Chapter 48.
Birds.
AN ACT relating to Safe Deposit Companies.
Whoever without the consent of the owner
Whenever the amount, due tor the use of any and v.-p.h a felonious intent, takes
any beast or
sill's, or box, in th*.* vaults of any sale deposit bird ordinarily kept in a state of
confinement,
company, shall not have been pai l tor three and not t in*, subject of larceny at common
law,
years, such corporation may, at the expiration shall be deemed
guilty ot larceny.
of such period, cause to be sent to tiie person
[Approved
February
23.]
in whose name such safe, or box, stands on its
books, a notice in writing in a securely closed,
Chapter 55.
post-paid, registered letter, directed* to k *h AN ACT to amend
section two of chapter one
person a I his post office address sis recorded
hundred and thirty-four of the Public Laws
upon the books of the. corporation, r otilying
of
one
thousand
eight hundred and eightysuch person that if the amount th -n due for
seven, relating to the Fortnightly Payment
the use or such safe, or box, is not paid within
of Wages.
sixty days from the date of such notice, the corSection two of chapter ono hundred and thlrporation will then cause such safe or box,to
be opcm d in the manner hereinafter provided; ty-four of the public laws of eighteen hundred
and
eighty-seven, is hereby amended by addat tiie expiration of sixty days alter the mailing of said notice, the corporation may then ing thereto the words ‘by any employe to
whom wages is then due,’so that said section
cause such safe or box, to be opened :u the
as amended, shall read as follows:
presence of its president,-secretary or treas‘Sect. 2.
Any corporation violating any of
urer, and of a notary public notan officer, or
in the employ ol' the corporation, and tiie con- the provisions of this act, sliail be punished by
a line not less than ten nor more than
tents of said s ue or box, shall then be sealed
twentyup by such notary public in a package and a five dolluis on each complaint under which it
certificate of sinm sealing shall be indorsed is convicted, provided, complaint for suoh viothereon, signed i»y such notary and attested by lation is made within thirty days from the date
his seal, and said package shall be distinctly thereof, by any employe to whom wages is
marked with the name and address of the per- then due.*
[Approved February 23.]
son in whose name such safe, or box, stands
Chapter 56.
upon the books of the corporation, and the estimated value thereof; said package shall then
AN ACT to amend section sixty.nine of chapbe placed in one of the general safes or boxes
ter six of the lie vised Statutes, relating to
of the corporation, and shall beheld subject
Taxes on Lands in places not incorporated.
to redemption by the owner thereof, who shall
Sect. 1. Section sixty-nine of chapter six of
be required to pay the rent duo for said safe the revised statutes is hereby amended by addor box. and all costs and damages attending
ing at the end thereof the words, 'the state asthe opening thereof together with reasonable sessors shall make lists thereof with as
many
charges for the custody of said package by the divisions as will secure equitable taxation,
corporation, and the corporation shaU have a conforming as near as convenient to known dilien
upon said package to secure the payment visions and separate ownership and report
of such rent, damages and charges.
the same to each successive legislature,1 so that
said section a a amended, shall read as follows:
[Approved February *25.1
‘sect. i>9. Lands not exempt, and not liable
Chapter 49.
to be assessed in any town, may be taxed by
AN ACT relating to the taxation of Express the
legislature for a lust proportion of all state
Corporations, Companies or Persons.
and county taxes as nerein provided for orderSect. 1. section fifty-six of chapter six of
the state and county taxes upon property
ing
the revised statutes, Is hereby amended, so liable to be assessed
in towns. The state as
that said section as amended, shall read as
eessors shall make lists thereof, with as many
follows:
divisions as will secure equitable taxation,
‘sect. 53. Every suob corporation, company
conforming as near as convenient to known
or pei ton,
shall, by its properly authorized divisions and
separate ownership and report
agent or office •, annually, on or before the fif- the same to each successive legislature/
teenth day or May, make a return under oath
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when apto the state assessors, stating the amount of
[Approved February 28.J
said receipts for all express matters carried proved.
within tiie state as specified in the preceding
57.
Chapter
section; whereupon the state assessors shall,
AN ACT entitled "An Act to regulate the takon or before the fifteenth day of Juno following of Salmon and Shad In Orange river,
ing, assess the tax therein provided, and forthwith certify the same to the treasurer of state,
Whiting, Washington County."
All persons shall be allowed to take any
<> shall thereupon notify said corporations,
companies or persons, and said taxes shall bo salmon, shad or alewivea In the waters of
Orange river, In the town of Whiting, In the
i .’ i into the state treasury on or before the
li
! day of May following.'*
county of Washington, up to one hundred and
ceot.’ 2. Section fifty-seven of chapter six of thirty yards of the fish way at the lower dam
in said river, subject, however, to all the laws
the revised statutes, is hereby amended, so
that said section as amended, snail read as of the 6tntc, and laws regulating the taking of
sucii Jisli in said river.
follows;
[Approved Feb. 23.]
‘Sect. 57. The tax assessed upon express
58.
and
as
aioreChapter
corporations, companies
persons
said, is in place of all local taxation, except AN ACT to amend section twenty of chapter
that real estate owned by such corporations,
thirty of the Revised Statutes, as amended
companies or persons shall be taxed in the
by chapter forty-eight of the Publio Laws of
municipality where the same is situated, as
one thousand eight hundred and ninety sine,
non-resident real estate, but the amount of
relating to the killing of Muskrats.
taxes assessed upon such portion of real esSECT. 1. Section twenty of chapter thirty of
tate owued and actually used by them in the the revised statutes, as amended
by chapter
transaction of their business shall be deducted
forty-eight of the public laws of one thousand
by tiie state assessors from the tax hereinbe- eight hundred and uinety-one, Is hereby
fore provided.*
amended by adding to said section twenty the
Sect. 3. section fifty-eight of chapter six of
following words: "This section shall not apply
the revised statutes, is hereby amended, bo to
Lily poud, situated In the towns of Rock,
that said section as amended, shall read as
port and Camden, and it shall be luwful to kill
follows :
muskrats in said pond during all seasons of
‘Sect. 53. Any corporation,
company or the year.’ So that said section as amended,
person, neglecting to make returns according shall read:
to section fifty six, forfeits twenty-five dollars
‘Sect. 20. Whoever between the first day of
for every day’s neglect, to be recovered by acMay and the fifteenth day of October, destroys
i tion of debt in the name of the state.'
any mink, heaver, sable, otter, fisher, or who[Approved February 25.J
ever destroys any muskrat between the twentielh day of May and the first day of March,
Chapter SO.
forfeits ten dollars for each animal so deAN ACT to authorize Licensed Taxidermists stroyed, to be recovered on
complaint. This
to receive and have in possession Fish and section shall not
apply to Lily pond situated
Game, or parts thereof, tor the purpose of In the towns of Rookport and Camden, and it
mounting the same.
shall be lawful to kill muskrats is said poud
Sect. 1. The commissioners of .inland fishduring all seasons of the year.’
eries and game may, upon application, issue a
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when aplicense to such persons rs taxidermists, who,
[Approved February 28.)
in their judgment, are skilled in that art, of proved.
good reputation and friendly to the fish and
69.
Chapter
game laws of this state. For sueh license tlio
ACT additional to section twenty-one of
applicant shall pay Into the state treasury the AN
chapter forty-one of the Revised Statutes,
sum ot five dollars, to becredited as additional
regulating Bales of Lumber.
to the funds appropriated
by the state to inIn any action hereafter brought for the price
land fisheries and game, and be in force for
of
boards, plank, timber, Joists, shingles, clap,
three years from tlie date of its Issue, unless
staves or hoops, unless sold by the
boards,
revoked,
such
iicensee
at
sooner
all
may
times have in his possession at ills place of cargo, any failure to survey, measure, view or
cull
and
brand the same and to give certificate
business fish and game, or parts thereof, lawas required by section twenty-one of
fully caught or killed in open time for the solo thereof
forty-one of the revised statutes, shall
purpose oi preparing for, and mounting the chapter
not defeat recovery In such action, unless it
same; and such fish and game or parts thereof
that before delivery the purchaser remay be transported to 6uch licensee and re- appears
tained by him lor the purposes aforesaid, undor quested such survey, measurement, view or
such rules, restrictions and limitations as shall, culling, and branding and certificate.
[Ajjproved March 6.]
from time to time be made by said commissioners and stated in such original lioense
Chapter 00.
and additions made thereto from time to time
AN ACT to amend chapter twenty-one of the
by said commissioners.
Sect. 2. Such licenses may be revoked by
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eightysaid commissioners at any time after notice
seven, entitled 'An Act to amend Chapter
and an opportunity fora hearing; and every
two hundred and eighty of the Publio
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-five,
.'ioeusee and carrier violating any of the provisions of this aot,or of the rules, restrictions
outitlod “An Act amendatory to section
or limitations set out In said license and additwenty-nine of chapter ninety-one of the Retions thereto, shall, on complaint before any
vised 6tatutes, relating to Liens.1’
trial Justice or municipal or police court, bo
Beotion twenty-nine ol chapter ninety-one of
fined not less than twenty nor more than fifty the revised statutes, ns amended by chapter
dollars.
two hundred and eighty of the publio laws ot
Sect. S. A11 acts or parts of acts Inconsist, eighteen hundred and eightydive as amended
ent with this act, are hereby repealed,
by chapter twenty-one of the publio laws of
[Approved February 2SJ
eighteen bond*ed and eighty-seven, is hereby

■'
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rested,

«

mentioned In section one.) The following list
of taxes on real estate of resident and nonresident owners in the town of
for the
committed to mo for collection for
year
said town, on the
of
day
.remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that If said
taxes, interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
suflieient to pay the amount due therefor.
Including Interest and charges, will be sold at
In said town, on tho
public auction at
lii bt Mom) ay of December, 18
at 9o’olock
A.M.’
;N. Ji. Here follows the list, a short
of
each
taken
lrom the
description
parcel
inventory to be inserted in an additional

pending,

before the beginning of hi* «aia u.
of all such taxes
•5,1
under such
all taxes paid after such sale, and
thereon, to be paid out by order of court u n*
party legally and equitably entitled the™
and then he may be admitted to proven uC|
?>
defend; but if tne other party then m u
addition to the deed as aforesaid, tin*
ment, signed by the assessors and their Van?8,
to the collector, and proves that such coi'Jrt
or treasurer complied with the
reqnireiubn.7°5
law in advertising and selling such real
he shall have judgment in his favor, and
7
such actions involving the validity of
made after this act takes effect, the col; »■•«!?■
column.)
€. D. Collector of taxes oi the town of
return to the town clerk, the town clerk >
rtXfSec. 3. Section one hundred and ninety-four or if lost or destroyed, said clerk's att<S
of said chapter is hereby amended, so as to copy of such record as provided in sectioa
2J
read as follow's:
hundred ninety-seven of said chapter, a* w
‘Sec. 104. After the land is so advertised, in amended shall be prima facie evidenced
and at least ten days before the
day of sale, the all facts therein alleged/
collector shall notify the owner, it resident, or
Sect. 12. At the trial of any action i. r.v
the occupant thereof, if any, of the time and collection of taxes under chapter it
j k*
place of sale by delivering to him in person, dred fourteen of the public lawsuit
q
or leaving at Ins last and usual
of abode,
hundred ninety-three, or oi am ucko.
place
a written notice signed by
him, stating the or in equity involving the validity of.
time and place of sale, and theamount of taxes of real estate for non-payment of taxi
'J
due.
in ease of non-resident owners of real section two hundred live of said chap!*
IJ,
estate, notice shall be sent by mall to the last the revised statutes, If it shall appear
and usual address, if known to the collector, tax in question was lawfully assessed,
i
nt least ten
days before the day of sale- If shall have power at its discretion to pc:
such tax is paid before the time of sale, the collector to amend his record, return 01
amount to be paid for suoh advertisement and accordance with the fact, when circui.
,,,
notice shall not exceed one dollar,*
errors or defects appear therein,
,7
j,r
8ec. 4.
Section one hundred ninety-five of that the rights of third pa rrita are not
J
said chapter is hereby amended, so as to read affected thereby. And if a deed be ho hi
as follows:
and the amended deed he thereupon r
ouu. n.\>.
wnen no person appears to disIt shall have the same effect a.- fit i
charge the taxes duly assessed on any 6uch originally made in its amended form.
real estate of resident or non-resident owners,
Sect. 13. Sect ions one hundred v r :
with costs of advertising,on or before the time one hundred eighty-nine, one hundi
^
of sale, tKe collector shall proceed to sell at one hundred ninety-one and one bund r
ji
public auction to the highest bidder so much two are hereby repealed. And all
• >f such real
estate or interest as is necessary and portions of acts inconsistent her
to pay the tax due, with three dollars tor also hereby repealed
Sect. 14. The acts and sections de
adverfcieing.and selling it, the sum paid tO' the
Q
printer, and twenty-five cents more for each be repealed remain in force for the re
copy required to be lodged with the t own clerk, penalties and forfeitures already
and sixty-seven cents for the deed thereof, and and for the preservation of all rights
certificate of acknowledgment, if the bidding remedies existing by virtue of them,
is lbr less than the whole, it shall he for a frac- as they apply io the collect ion of any
tional part of tl e estate, and the bidder who lofor© assessed, or to a y judicial p: 1
will pay the sum due for the least fractional right, contract, limitation or event;.'
pari shall be the purchaser. If more than one fectcd by them.
[Approved,
right, lot or parcel of land is so advertised and
sold, said charge of three dollars end the sum
Cfrspter 71.
paid to the printer eljall be divided equally AN ACT to prevent the Adulterate
several rights, lots or parcels I
among the
Sect. 1. No person shall by himadvertised and sold at any one time; and the
or agent of any oilier per:
collector shall receive in addition, fifty cents 1j vant, nuu.
ifacture for sale, or ki.
tion,
on each parcel of real estate so advertised and
or offer to
any candy adulter.:'
sold, when more than one parcel is advertised j admixtu:*' ^11,
f terra tuba, baryta, r....,
I
and sold. The collector may, if necessary to
in;
other
al or metallic r>eh isiam 1
,
nplete the sales, adjourn the auction from | poisonous '■olors or flavors, or Cu
day to dav.*
wi.
ruin, wine or ut-y a
brandy,
key,
\
0.
section one nun area ana ninety-six
liquor in ii< ui form or otln 1 ing- k
o* s.iit! chapter is hereby amended, bo as to
ter ions or
irimental 10 h-a’iii
rend as follows:
o person shall
Sect. 2
y him*
‘Sr.c. 190.
When real estate is so sold for
vant, or a*., at of any other per?,
taxes, the collector shall, within four days after tion offer P r sale
and
any candy
j
tin* day of sale, lodge with the treasurer of his
brandy, whiskey, rum or a ine <•
town a certificate under oath designating the
Whoever violates
SECT. 3.
quantity of land sold, the names of the owners visions of this act shall be pun is
of each parcel, and the names of the pur
not exceeding one hundred did
chasers, what part of the amount oi each was than
fifty dollar?. The earn?1.
tax, and what was cost and charges; also a btuaJl be forfeited and
destroyed u
deed of each parcel sold, runuing to the pur- rectlon of the court.
chasers.
The treasurer shall not deliver the
Sect. 4. It is hereby made the k
deeds to the grantees, but put them on die in nis
»
prosecuting attorneys »f this state
office, to be delivered at the expiration of two the
people and to attend to tin- {j
years from the day of s lie, in the case or lands of all complaints under this ael, in :
iv;-ideal, owners, and one year from the day of J.n their
respective counties.
)
sale in the case of lands of non resident owners,
fApproved March ok
if the owner does not within such time redeem
his s ate from the sale, by payment of the taxes
Chapter 72.
and nil chargee, and interest on the whole at
AN ACT referring to Railroad- ere•. q
tl
rale of twenty percent from the day of sale
Railroad* and llitrhwa)
to the time of redemption, and costs as above
Sect. 1. The board oi n.
provided, with sixty-seven cents for the deed ers
shall h.i
v
> •,. 1.
i:ao;
.1.
and certilicate or acknowledgment, if the deed
5
of land of a uou-resideni owner is recorded ner and conditions of one r.i:
another.
A.n\ corporation
within thirteen months after the day of sale, crossing
operating such rnitvoud may ai.;no intervening attachment or conveyance shall
a if col the title,
if so redeemed, the treasurer board for a cuange in ft.-- il.cn
tiou, conntruct.ilm or mauner ?>: an,.
e lal! give the owner a cemueate thereof, cantiuoh application shall be i
ing.
C’.'i the deed, and pay to the grantee, no deif giving the location ol the er
mand, the amount so received fox him.
board shall give u hearing i:
not so paid, he shall deliver to the grantee inhave ordered such non t io i
deed, on payment of the fees, as aforesaid, for
plicauts, as to the time, place
the deed ami acknowledgment, and thirty
such ..earing, a« said board snail
5
cents more for receiving and paying out uie
Said board shall determine e.
\
prot.ds of the sale. F r the fidelity o: the what
if any. arc ne«*?
changes.
rcduties
herein
in
the
iic.isLirer
discharging
suet. crossings shall be cor.stru
a
qciimd, the town is responsible, and has a
r
tained, tin- txp-ms*? there??:' U>
I
remedy on his bond in case of default.’
The person interested in the estate, railroad comm is on-ers u. ty ur.
Sto. 8.
Se<
2.
til.
Ln
by purchase at the sale, may pay any tax
of any kind wh ati
ar* La
assessed tnereon, before or utter that, so adveracross the trucks ot
railrouc
tised, and for which the estate remains liable,
such
shall
be’mad..:,
crossings
of
and on tiling with the treasurer tile receipt
maintained in such manner u
the officer to whom it was paid, the amount so
conditions as shall be ordered 1
paid shall be added to that for which the estate railroad commissioners, tin- e\
■n< iiiihle, and shall be paid by the owner reto
be borne as trie railroad conn;
deeming the estate, with interest at the same order The parties
contcuipln! i
ile as on tin other sums. After the deed of land
cr a
siuul ix>l > to the 1
of a non-resident owner is so delivered, tbo
Burners in writing, giving tin
o« nor has six months within which to redeem
uvu said com mi:
lbs estate, by paying to the purchaser the sum crossing desired,
thercou after they
give a
by him so paid, with interest at the rate of dered hearing
.such notice to be giv<
a
tv i-nty percent
year.
of the time, place ami purp
;mm. 7.
Section one hundred and nlnety- cants
as »uid board shall deem
Beveu
is hereby amended, so as to read as hearing
such hearing the board of i>:
S'oj lows:
.1
bioners
snail
determine the mu;
•Sec. 19". The collector making any sale of tions of construction uul 1
real estate for non-payment of taxes, shall,
n
and
their
i?.
make
within thirty days alter such sale make a re- crossing
j provided.
turn, with a particular statement of his doings
J
Sect. 3. Bridges erected, bv
in making such sale, to the clerk of his town;
over which any t a broad p.t
who shall record it in the town records; and ity,
<
constructed and maintain In t?u r.
said return, or If lost or destroyed, an attested
condition, us to safety, as the
copv of the record thereof, shall bo evidence of commissioners may’ determine,
the facts therein set forth In all cases where
shall have authority to require
such collector is not personally interested.’
the railroad company and { ..»-< <•
■The collector’s return to the town clerk shall
l
to attend a hearing in the. n
p&lity
follows:
be in substances as
such notice of the
to ah ;
Pursuant to law, 1 caused the taxes assessed terest as Bald boardhearing
deem p;
may
cn the real estate described herein, situated in
commissioners shall determine at
\
to be adverfor the year
the town of
the
.renewalsor strengthen
tised according to law by posting notices as or ifrepairs,
the manner of r
necessary
in
the
law
and
reduired bv
by advertising
such bridge, required to make tin
three weeks successively, the first publication
i
for the usea to which it is put.
and at least six
day of
being on the
who shall bear the ex; unteimine
weeks before the day of sale; I, also, at least
< :
renewals,
strengthening
repairs,
ten days before the nay of sale, notified the of such
bridge, or they uia\ app rin.
owners or occupants of said lauds, and ad-:t r?_:
twee::, the railroad cbe
pense
dressed to the non-resideut owners oi unoccucity or town, as the case may be, in
pied lands whose addresses were known to me, ner as shall be deemed by the boar i
notice ol the time and place of said sale in the fair
Said hoard shall make their
manner provided by law, as follows; and after- hereinafter
provided.
wards on the first Monday of December, IS
4
Sect
The board of railroad
at nine o’clock, A. M.,
In said
at
era shall make a report : e
writing
of
1
sale,
prooeeded terminations and decisions
being the time and place
1
ti, sell according to the tenor of the advertisenamed in the three preceding sc 1
meet, 'be estates upon which the taxes so same in their office, and car m to
assessed remained unpaid; and in the schedule mail to each ot trie railroad cm
follow mg t» set forth each parcel of the estate tlie
municipal officers of the citT.
go offered for sale, the amount of taxes, and the case
may be, interested tome
the name ot the purchaser; and 1 have made such determination rdeci>ioi:.
and executed deeds ol tbo several parcels to or determination shall be final
:
the several persons entitled thereto, and placed
upon all parties ironed, nr
them on tile in the town treasurer’s office, to be
:.t
therefrom shall be tala n ami
disposed ct as the law requires.
next succeeding term 01 the -rmvm
Schedule No. 1.
court, to be held in the count; w m
Amount of
;

or defence, the amount
est and costs accruing
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Description

Name of
Name of

owner.

and

sold.

tax.

of property.
purchaser.

Quantity

interest

uder
or
bridge is locate
from the dale of the repent.
f;?
5.
If
i
shall
Skct.
any app
provided In the pr» ceding *»«•.•;: .:.
iron*
lant shall within thirty da.
the tiling of su«*h decision, iile n. t
the board of railroad
fourteen d.n
sons tor appeal, an
fore the sitting of the appehate
cause to bo solved upon -nmioth
i
corporation or municipality
reasons for appeal, on* Tied bv tin

ing

chat gl‘S.
In witness of al! w hich 1 have hereunto sub18
day of
scribed my name, tins
.’
C.D., Collector of taxes of the town of
and
hundred
one
ninetySect. S. Section
eight of said chapter is hereby amended, so as
to read as follows:
•Sect. 198. Any person to whom the right by
law belongs,may, at anytime within two years board of railroad commissio.iers.
from the day of sale, rede,on any real estate or
ing justice, at such term <;j court,,
interest of resident proprietors sold for taxes, such ei lev or decree tl.tovim aon paying Into the town treasury tor the purm o
tier* ma y require.
Except it
chaser, the full amount so certified to be due, such order or decree. T ic lii;
both taxes and costs, including the sum allowed shall be recorded by the clerk T t
for the. deeds, with interest on the whole ,t county where the crossing or
the rate of twenty per cent a year from the cite and u
copy 1 the same nhali
of the sale, which shall be received and held bv said clerk ?o the board ot ra h
said treasurer as the prop rty ot the purclumiT sioners for record in tiiri; mhoe
aforesaid; and the treasure! shall pay to said be taxed and allowed to eithc
purchaser, his heirs or assigns, on demand; discretion of the court.
bud if not paid when demanded, the purchaser
[Approved Mach ti-j
may recover it in any courtof competent jurisdiction, with costs and interest at the rate of
Chapter 7 h,
The
t.vcntv per cent, after such demand.
ACT to establish a Salary f
sureties of the treasurer shall pay the same on AN
Courts for Waldo County
failure of said treasurer. And in default of
Sect. 1. From and alter the ir
or
payment bv either, the town and plantation uary
eighteen hundred and nr
Interest as
shall pay the same with costs
salary of the clerk of ooin ;s h>r
aforesaid.*
Any non-resmcns owner or real shall’be eleven hundred ihdj.-ivs
Sect. 9.
from the nianiv
estate sold under section four of this act, hav- payable quarterly
the
taxes, costs, charges and interest the first days of .January, Aj»i-i
ing paid
of
tober
each
year, lor the qua.:
as aforesaid, may, at any time within one year
to be in full for till services a.- <1
after making such payment, commence a suit
preme judicial court, and of !'
against the town to recover the amount paid, missioners
court; and he. -t :i t>
and if on trial it appears that the money raised
’’’
count under oath, to the c- r
was tor an unlawful purpose, he shall have
the
first
of .January, Api
judgment, for the amount so puid. If not com- tober of days
e.
each year ot all fe» s
menced within the year, the claim shall be foror which he is" entitled to n -eive t
ever barred. The suit may be in the supreme
his ottice, and all such fees and
or superior court, and the plaintiff rejudical
covering judgment therein shall have full costs, be for the use ami beuetit of t:
be the duty of the county
although the amount of damages is leas ihan shall
of said couuty to examine the atwenty dollars.
of court s at the close o! each
clerk
Sect. 10. Section two hundred of said chapter is hereby amended, so as to read as follows: adopt such rules and regular
‘Sect. '-00. No sale or real estate for non-pa v- expedient for the collection o?
ment of taxes under said chapter shall be made ing to the county under this chap:
by any officer to whom a warrant for their col- and parts of acts inconsistent w i*
lection has been committed after two years hereby repealed.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effrom the date of the original commitment of
{Approv- \
such taxes, provided, that tills section shall proved.
to
to
sales
on
not be construed
execuappy
Chapter 7 4.
tions, on attachments to enforce tax liens.’
Sect. U. Section two hundred and live of AN ACT to amend section tv.
said chapter is hereby amended, 3oasto read as
ninety-four of the Revised S
follows:
to Forcible Entry and ivt;-.i::<
In
the
trial
of
Section two of chapter ninct;
‘Sect. 205.
any action at law
or in equity, involving the validity of any sale
vised statutes, is bore by am
of real estate for non-payment of taxes affected after the word
day” in tin
Since March three, eighteen hundred and sev- words, ‘Either party may v.
enty-four, it shall bo sufficient for the party said thirty days’ notice, or an;
claiming under it, in the first instance, to pro- so that said section as amended.
duce in evidence the collector’s or treasurer’s follows:
Sect. 2, Tenancies at will
deed, duly .executed and recorded, and then lie
b
shall be entitled to judgment in his favor unless mined by either party,by
the party contesting such sale, or the person un- writing for that purpose, given to
der whom be claims, shall have deposited with pf.rty, and not otherwise save
the clerk of the court ia whioh such action la consent, excepting cases wtoo
<

1

1

v

j
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liable to pay rent, shall not be in arrears at the twenty years after the expiration of the time
expiration of the notice, in which case the limited in the mortgage for the full perforivty days1 notice aforesaid shall be made to mance ot the conditions thereof; he or they, or
Either party may auy
upon a rent day.
a freehold estate, vested or
person having
waive in writing snid thirty days’ notice, or contingent
in possession, reversion or reroof.
When
lstermithe
in
any partththe laud originally subject to the
tenancy
mainder,
mted, the tenant is liable to the process of mortgage or in any undivided or any aliquot
ib,e entry and detainer without further part thereof, or auy interest therein which
J o ami without proof of any relation of may
or
eventually become a freehold esiu:e,
mdlord and tenant, unless he has paid, after any person who has
conveyed such kind or
%
of

determined by them, which after acceptance
and entry of judgment thereon, shall forthwith
be certified to the railroad commissioners and
received by them in lieu of the approval of
the municipal officers. Costs may be taxed and
allowed a* the court uiay order. A failure to
appeal shall not bin the corporation from making a new application to the municipal officers.
an! commissioners shall, upon presentation of
sn li petition,
appoint a day for a hearing
tnereon, arid the petitioners shall give such
not ice thereof as said commissioners deem reasonable and proper, Ih order tiiat all persons
interested may have aa opportunity to appear
ami object thereto.
II the board of railroad
commissioners,after hearing the petition, shall,
subject to the provisions of section nine, approve the proposed location, and find that
public convenience requires the construction
ol such road, it shall endorse its approval on
the petition, and the corporation may then
proceed with the construction of such road,
provided, tiiat they first tile with the clerk of
i he eon rt of county commissioners of the county
in which said street railway is to be located, a
copy of the location and plan aforesaid, and
another copy of the same with the board of
ini'road commissioners
Any extension of,
addition to or variation from the location by
any street railway organized under the provisions of tIsit- act may be made in accordance
with, and subject tv> the limitations of the foregoing provisions, provided, that no railway
shall be located across tido waters, where vest-els can navigate, without special permission
of the legislature first *>htuiued. But no road
shall be :•«-.»led under ttei- act, over any paved
or macada n»y.ed street m tiny city in this state
without the permission of the mayor and aider-

1

he
ih
notice, rent That accrued after
icrniiuaiion of th»* tenancy.
These provi-;t|.piyro tenancies ol buildings erected
-i-Aiid of ain th. party.’

any such interest therein with covenants of
title or warranty, may apply to the supreme
court by petition, setting forth the
tacts, and asking for a decree as hereinafter
provided; aud if after notice to all persons
interested as provided in section four, no
evidence is offered of any payment within said
twenty years or of any other act within said
time, in recognition of its existence as a val id
mortgage, the court upon hearing may enter a
decree setting forth such facts UDd its findings in relation thereto, which decree shall
within thirty days be recorded in the proper
registry of deeds and thereafter no action at
law or proceeding in equity shall he brought
by any person to enforce a title under said
mortgage.
bJscT. 2.
Any two or more persons owuing
in sevcrality different portions or different
interests of the character above described, in
the whole or in different portions thereof, may
join in one petition. Two or more doted a

judicial

[Approved March 7.]
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Chapter 75.

ACT to amend section one hundred and
-rhi of chapter eleven of the lie vised fetatrelating to Normal Schools.
m*
I
ii;dug in tlo* la>t line of said
huoJreil and eight, the words ‘or
>
that said section as amended, shall
—

>

■>

tolluws
iu.s.

•bh

:

The courst uf study shall occupy
with suitable vacations, and with

admission snail he managed by
to the approval of
V- nor and council.
The trustees may
for a course of study, occupying three
ars, for such students as may elect to
ratio the same.1
[ A pprovOil March 7. J
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ACT ;*„i ho ruing .he appointment of Spe-
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om
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The

commissioner, upon

insurance

a fee of twenty dollars,
to citizens oi this stale, ai-

payment ui

u.r.ui-a]

iii.a i'.?es

i-?ue
i-
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him, and that such conditional liability has
exist and that the interests of no person will be prejudiced by the discharge of
such mortgage, the mortgagor or those having
his estate in the premises, or any of the per
sons to whom a similar remedy is granted iu
section one of this act may apply to the supreme judicial court by petition setting forth
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When a building or other property if, injured by fire communicated by a
oiiiotive engine, the corporation using it is
pon-.ibh? for such injury, and it has an itiable interest in the property along the
itc, for which it is responsible, and may

Hut such corporprocure insura**m thereon.
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hereby repealed.
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appears to j the court
may declare; and it shall have full
e••: •••!'' :ii; concern; d; but when 1
power to treat, care for and dispose of the
tf auction, by coin- ;
same in furtherance of such pious uses as
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sirements of law for
seem best suited to the case and situation.
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Ii any is inquired,
State
of
Maine, relating to llie illegal killing
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eight,
forty-one, sixty-four, seventy-two, !
seventy-three, seventy-four, eighty-eight and 1
eighty-nine, oi chapter forty-nine of the revised statutes, relating to insurance, are hereby amended, so that said sections as amended,
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interested therein, praying for the app'moment of trustees to care for such proper;
and
for the proper application anti uispo-v ,>n
thereof, and the court may order such noi.bm
as seems proper, and may appmir receiver;,

follows:
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diau of which is unknown.
Where any property in this state dedicated
and ordained for pious uses, has no proper
legal custodian, so that it is becoming wasted
and the utility thereof is lost, upon the apph
cation of any person or religious socn-.tv inj
terested in having such property pre*.
;
and applied to the uses for which it, was bnvi-

seventy-one of the
•by amended bystriki ue of said section the
so that said section
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Sect. 8. Section sixteen of said chapter is
after the word
show in the third line of said section tiit*
words ‘on oath or affirmation of the account
ant,’ so that said section when amended, shall
read os follows;
*
Sect. j<5. No final settlement of the account
of any executor, .»•' .dnistrater, or trustee
shall be accepted or allowed by any judge of
probate unless ii -hall show,on oath or affirmation of the accountant, and the judge of said
court shall find, that; all taxes, imposed by the
provisions of this act, upon any property or
interest therein belonging to the estate to be
settled by said account, shall have been paid,
and tiie receipt of the treasurer ot state for
such tax shall be the proper voucher for such
payment.*
shut. m.
a;t. r ran ore to
pay such tax, as
provided in said act, such an administrator,
executor or trustee m liable to the state on his
administration bond for sueli tax and interest,
and an action shall lie thereon without the
authority of the judge of probate; or an action
of debt may be Tu.un'ained in the name of the
state against any such administrator, executor or truedec, or any such grantee, for such
tax and interest, iiui if such administrator,
executor or trustee, after being duly cited
therefor, refuses or neglects to return his invv.ni.ory or to settle ua account, by reason
whereof the judge of probate cannot tie ter min o
the amount cf sueii tax, su<*h administrator,
executor or trustee* shall he liable to the state
on his administration bond for all
damages occasioned thereby.
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clerical office work in the office of said agent
broker.
‘Sect. 74. The commissioner mav license any
person as broker to negotiate contracts of insurance for others than himself for a compensation, by virtue ot which license he may effect
insurance with any domestic company or its
agents; or any resident of the state to negotiate such contracts and effect insurance with
the agents of any foreign company who have
been licensed to do business in this state, as
provided in sections seventy-two and seventythree but with no others.
for such license he
shall pay live dollars, authorizing him to act
until Lhc first day of the next .July.
Whoever,
without such license, assumes io act as such
broker, forfeits not more than fifty dollars, or
by imprisonment not more than sixty days for
each offence. The insurance commissioner may
revoke or suspend the license of any agent or
broker ut any time by giving such agent or
broker written notice thereof. When the comsioner revokes the license of an-' insurance
agent or broker, such agent or broker mav appeal to a justice of the supremo judicial court,
by presenting to him a petition therefor, in
term time or vacation, and such justice shall
fix a time and place of hearing which
may bo
at chambers and In vacation, and cause notice
thereof to be given to the commissioner ; and
after tho hearing he may confirm or reverse the
decision of the commissioner; and the decision
of such justice is final.
The commissioner
shall have power to revoke the license of any
foreign insurance company authorized lo do
business in this slate that shall neglect or refuse to comply with the laws thereof, or that
shall violate any of the provisions of sections
seventy-two and seventy-three or chapter forty,
nine of the Revised Statutes as hereby amended. The commissioner may issue a license to
any person to act as an agent of any assessment life or casualty insurance company or
association, or steam boiler insurance company authorized to do business in the state,
upon his tiling with the commissioner a certificate of his appointment a,s such agent and upon
payment of the fee provided in t his act.
■Sect. 88. Every foreign insurance comlife excepted, doing business in this state,
pany,
shall annually, before the first day of Ma v.
publish three weeks successively, in some daily or
weekly paper printed in every county where
it has a duly authorized agent, or issues
policies, a condensed statement of its condition conformable to its last annual report to
the commissioner, and auy such insurance
company which neglects or refuses to publish
such statement, forfeits not less than fifty
or

tlon the judge shall appoint three disinterested
persons, who, being first sworn, shall view and
appraise such property at its actual market
value for the purposes of said tax, and shall
make return thereof to said probate court,
which return may be accepted by said court
in the same maimer as tlio original inventory
of such estate is accepted, and if so accented
it shall be binding upon the person by whom
this tax is to be paid, and upon the state. And
the fees of the appraisers shall be fixed by the
judge of probate ami paid by the executor,
administrator, or trustee. In case of an annuity or life estate the value thereof shall be
determined by the so-called actuaries’ combined experience tables and live per cent
compound interest.*
Sect. 7. .Section fourteen of said chapter is
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AN ACT to amend sections one, twenty-six,
thirty-eight, forty-one, sixty-four, seventytwo, seventy-three, seventy-four, eighty-

anc*
unlawfully made by or through him, directly or Indirectly, for or in behalf of any
company not authorized to do business in the
state.
Nothing herein contained shall require
a duly licensed insurance
agent or broker to
obtain anylicense for an
employe doing only

contract of insurance, life excepted, is
agreement by which one party for
a consideration promises to
pay money or its
equivalent, or to do sortie act of value to the assuied
the
destruction
or
upon
Chapter 90.
injury of someproved.
(Approved March 12.]
in which t he other party has an interest.
AN ACT to amend section fifty-one of chapter thing
And the business involving the issuance of
Chapter 85.
two of the Revised Statutes, relating to Desuch contracts In this state shall be carried on
AN ACT relating to the Settlement of Titles
posits in Banks by the State Treasurer.
SECT. 1. Section fifty-one of chapter two of only by duly incorporated insurance comto Heal Estate.
All incorporated insurance companies.
Chapter cum hundred and four of the revised the revised statutes is hereby amended by
may exercise the powers and are subFt»:;iu.v. U hereby asuroded by adding there- striking out all alter the word “bank" in the panies
to the duties and liabilities contained
second line thereof, aad substituting therefor ject
to, the following section
herein and in chapter forty-six, so far as conm:lt 4\»
A person in possession of real the following words, ‘except such bank through sistent with their
charters.
Associations of
either
by himself or those which the treasurer desire* to meet the pay- individuals now formed or which may hereproperty, having
under whom be claim* been in uninterrupted ments of the bonded debt and interest on after bo
which
the plan known
formed,
upon
possession tlu-rooi, for tew year or more, same,' so that said section as amended, shall as Lloyd’s, for the purpose of
transacting
['iainiin.; an <*-• ,!of freehold therein, may read :
marine insurance business, may exercise afi
‘Sect. 51. No more than twenty thousand
hi
a ur.i iite-n in the supreme judicial court.
Chapter i>7.
rights, powers and privileges granted under
state
dollars
of
the
of
the
shall
be
forth
his
on
the
source
of
AX ACT to nnier.d cv.apter Lwo hundred and
estate, staling
money
Betitug
the laws of this state.
t. ».T title, describing In. pi emi.- es sir..] averring deposit in a bank, except such bank through
fiftt'-nim*
of
the
Public Laws of eighteen hun‘Sect. 2(1..
The insured, before receiving
taut ..a apprci’cn«ion exwtn
tir.t
dred and ninety-three, entitled “An Act to
persons which the treasurer desires to meet the pay- his policy, shall deposit his note for the sum
>• once in
t
cdtnvn, or persons unknown ments of the bonded debt and interest on determined
ami
prevent
punish fraud in sales of goods,
by the directors, which shall not
•;aunir_ as hair*. devisees.or assigns, or in same.*
wares and merchandise at public or private
be less than live percent ot the amount inSect. 2. This act shall take effect when apiuy other way, by, through or mow a person
ealo by itinerant Vendors, and to regulate
sured, and such part of it as the by-laws reraan'u in tin- petition, claim some
per-.
[Approved March 14.]
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such sales.”
quire, shall be immediately paid and indorsed dollars.
right, title or iiiP-vcst j..» the j»»-% raises adverse
bKOT. 1. beetion four of chapter two hundred
thereon; and the remainder in such installSec r. 89. Any person having a claim against and fifty-nine
hi.- .-aid mm.to; ants that such apprehension
Chapter 91.
of the public laws of eighteen
ments, as the directors from time to time recreates }\ eh..,-., upon ;.u mi!
ami depreciates AN A CT
to the taxation of Insurance quired for the payment of losses and other any foreign insurance company, may bring a hundred and ninety-three is hereby amended
relating
trustee action or any other appropriate suit
die mar et •. a. u« of ins pw.perty; a mi praying
by adding at the end or said section the followCompanies.
expenses, to be assessed on all who are mem- therefor in t he courts
u. o »
-.oi i>*
this state. Service ing words, ‘no person sha?l bo entitled to
••n-s be .so-d to how cause
hold,
Every insurance company or association bers when such los-.es or expenses happen, in made upon the insuranceof
lOiihi not bring an action to try which is
commissioner or upon or directly or indirectly : m-cive the benefit of
tvuy ihr\
to the provisions of sections proportion to the amounts of their notes.
subject
heir -ah to he de*o» du u premises.
duly appointed agent of the company more than on© «MU> luv.n-so at any one time,
If any
sixty and sixty-one of chapter six of Provided, that a mutual company which col- any
fifty--nine,
within
the
state
shall
he deemed sufficient .ser- and any license obtained, held or used in viola»m
Mipoo-.od c.iaimiiHis arc unknown, the tut- revised statutes, shall include in its return lects a cash premium or not less than the
vice
the company, and the judgment ren- tion of law is
,.*•
nttoni‘v sin:-} so allege under of
void,’ so that said section, as
premiums collected, all buqis received from tariff rate, charged by stock companies may deredupon
herein shall bind the company as valid
n- truth or ’•'■*■}
>.‘tu. but
all* station .shall nut and
to
other
for
re-insurance
take
amended, shall read as follows.
a
for
note
an
companies
amount
and
paid
premium
equal
in every respect, whether tlio defendants
nd-w niiri’H hied la- eb-nW; f r the purpose of risks taken in this
‘SECT. 4.
hi; term it w dor desiring to
apstate; and no company fetich companies shall maintain a premium
livery
•i
d;
aiiny: the otic e-l::: ishwd thereby. shall be entitled to any deduction for pre- reserve equal to fifty per cent of the cash pear or not. Unless such judgment is paid do business in tins state shall deposit with the
within thirty days utter demand, the commis!•• tit’cn
court
Cd order notice miums
pc•
it for re-insurance of any part premium on its policies in forcesecretary of suite the sum of live hundred dob
A married
paid
by
>■’ <riiab)•
sioner may on notice and hearing of the par- lors as it
of u»e
at .i
uprcnib judicial
of its risks taken in this state unless paid to woman may insure her property and give her
spcei:i i deposit, and after such deposit,
;u t.»v
ties, suspend the power of the company to do upon application in
iu
':.• <ou:;L wMcic the real
proper form and the paycompanies admitted to and doing business in note, with or without her husband, and it. shall business
in this state until it is paid, and if the ment of a lurilicr sum o; t
;. •'
i
P< !>
i «*«!■-vice by copy Maine. Such companies* shall include in the be as valid
wenty live dollars as
against her as if she were unmaror any agent thereof issues any polL
am• •••■••del uf notice, shall be
!
t; state license* ice,the
return required of them by said section sixty- ried.
No domestic mutual insurance com- company
secretary of the state shall
in the slate during such suspension, said issue to him an itinerant
-aLc u
ah -unu supposed
humunts resid- ooe, a schedule of all re-insurance effected
vendor’s license, aushall
insure m one risk an amount ex- icy
pany
by
and agent each forfeits not exceeding thorizing him to do
cr. ■<& 3 be Jo re the re
ed in i»*t* sb'.ife,
business iu this state in
them with the names of the companies in which ceeding twenty-live per cent of its gross assets, company
one hundred dollars; but any
!
n d-iv
i.
am:
wh -mmo-ed uhumpolicy so issued conformity with the proviso >;m of this act for
said insurance w is effected, tie amount of the including the vmount at any time due on its
is binding <>u the company”in favor of the rl:c term of one
-••vice may bo
vt•.-,
year irom«the date thereof.
premium notes.
policies and the amount of premiums paid.
holder. Whenever awful process against an Every heer.-t* si kail
'Vide h
me ■■,!
set forth u
-opy of the petiolct. is
[Approved March 14.1
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copy of the tip: um and «u-d..-;
company shall be serve! on the in- plication upon v. inch it i granted.
by oi;Idteation J >r
Such licen: 3
dents of the state, assoei tied by such an agreesurance commissioner, he shall forth a ith notilv
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shs
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nor'give authority to
Chapter 92.
writing as '.s hereinafter described, the company of such service by letter and
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more than one
to ->-\l g»*cds us an itinerinto
v.th
the
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! constituting a corporaperson
AN' ACT to amend section thirty one-of chapter
within a reasonable time forward a copy oi ant vendor, either
d •••■
■•>.•
or in
y or h.I o
ierk or in tuiy
ways at tiio
tion for the transaction of insurance lui.finoss
oy agent or
the process served on him, by mail,
forty of tiie Revised btatntes as amended by
■;
hui ni.v net.
1' .im n
unants apxm proper person, but any
upon complying with section forty-six, and directed to the officers of the postpaid, way than in mchapter two hundred and .-ixty of the Public shall,
in- aUSWc*
OVfL ..u, the procedure
company. licensee may have flu- as*,stance of one. or more
become
and remain a corporation with all the
hundred
of
one
thousand
and
Laws
F or each copy of process the insurance comeight
unndi be JLn.
as is
,ded by section
powers, rights and privileges and be subject missioner si tall collect the sum or two dollar.-, persons in •p-mium:;•business, who shall
eighty -live, as amended by chapter seventy- to
••>n upon hearing,
have truth
to aid that principal but not to
>!■:y-eight, «!••: ii me
all the duties, liabilities and restrictions set
seven of the Public Laws 01 one thousand
which shall be paid by the plaintiff at the time act
t h r.
trip aUegvfic- o•. the p.-titinn arc
r or without
him. So person shall be
forth in all the general law.-, relating to insurof the service, the same to be reeov. i.- 1 !>\ him entitled m in: 1 i. oi
eight hundred and eighty-seven, as ametided ance
•"n
-.n m;
cyi
:hL: has been
'.iio-.-Myor indirectly receive
be
orcorporations. Corporations may
as part of me taxable costs if he prevails in
by chapter twenty-seven of the Public Laws
•:
iu- o.d:-pp L
.•'
u
ll;'*
Uc and enter a
l)‘!.vtbr;
of
!
turn, oucysiate lioon.se Sit
of one thousand eight hundred and ninety- ganized as herein provided, upon the stock or the suit.'
>m
et
•*. U
L'.- the petition
k:.*y «' re time.any I ice; ':e obtained, held or
mutual principle i«>r the t< uowing purposes:
to
in
the
waters
of
the
Sect.
2.
The
of
one,
tills
relating
fishing
act
shall
nor,
■< y
provisions
w
i
ii.kio'.vn claimin v iv.-:.u.-»n of low L v-.-i i-;
U>
ii.itgui
I.
To insure against loss or damage to
town of Bluehill.
be ia id
:v yp:
or n
S';r. y. p vet ion lv- o of
wonu so named,
to.be applicable to fraternal ben* liciary
-d act is hereby
Section thirty-on© of chapter forty of the re- property by lire, lightning or temivst on l tub. organization* doing business muter cliapveV aiom.<: 1 l.v
-.-.1 -•> a-'
i;
•••;. -di-L; be forever
ait.-r IP..* woid
-:*" in
II.
To
insure
vesvoU,
freight--., g<,.>ds, two baud red and thirty-four of tile public laws the iir.-u i. ;--. in.-evting
vised statutes as amended by chapter two hun-d old r-i
(■
or
;>rd
claim:i.e»
ami by sinking
haviag
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in
the
succession
4ihaptt?ir
property,”
also be
in the twenty-sixth line of said sec- of tiie next July. For each such license the j
A N ACT to amend .s -.ction eighteen of chap- tion, so that said section, as amended, shall commissioner shall receive two dollars, and if stituting in the place thereof the words after posed or offer, d for sale an itinerant vendor’s
notice
to
the state stock *>f goods has a lien on such groods for the
ter forty-eight of the Revised Statutes, reread as follows:
any person solicits, receives, or forwards any public notice or personal
to a n for local license fee on
‘Sect. G. The director of the Maine Experi- risk or application l’or insurance to any com- j assessors and all persons interested in the suc- amount due such
nting to ( m mizathm or Corporations.
I
to be enforced by suit Hud attach
m o. chapter forty-e ight of
ment Station shall annually analyze, or cause to pany, without first receiving such license, or cession to said property, or the state assessors such stock,
ten
from the time such good*
said
within
or
of
interested,’
so
ment
and
thus
that
said
oe
an
days
persons
any
i
'[1:^(1 ijy ;-cCti(m LW(> be analyzed, at least one sample taken in the fraudulently assumes to
agent
tli<;
''
>’-i i'
premi- section when amended, shall read as lollows : were bis. publicly offered or exposed forsah
r ii::*
the public laws of manner hereinafter prescribed, of every fertil- procures risks and receives money i\
■j\ i...
*”
When
Sect.
1J.
any* person liable there
for
Tlho
value
ot
such
town.
dollars
such
as
In
property
izer sold or offered for sale under the provis. ums, lie forfeits riot more than fifty
ions of this act. Said director is hereby author- each offense; but any policy issued on such may be subject to said tax shall be its actual for negkci or 1 fuses t<> pay the local license
;
in
till me, the tax collector of the
h.rrecatli line «>i said section Lbe words ized and directed in person or by deputy to take application binds the company if otherwise market value as found by the judge of probate, fee pr >vid,
the
‘within sixty days after the day of the meeting a sample, not exceeding two pounds in weight, valid. Agents ©f duly authorized insurance fifter public notice or personal notice to the town ;o win h each lie on sc fee is due may main! d. nr by writ of attachment
i.m
at which such 'corporation is organized,* so ; for said analysis, from any lot or package of companies may place risks with agents of state assessors and all persons interested in tain aiiLv
far in the name of such
that, said section, as amended, shall read as; fertilizer or any material used for mauurial other duly authorized companies when neces- the succession to said property, or the state or tru'lec process the re
insurance
of
town or in his '..va name, but for the benefit
assessors
or any of said persons interested
the
for
of
adequate
property,
in
the
which
be
sary
follows:
possession
purposes
may
is
mace
the duty of tax colIt
or interests.
Aft insurance agent shall may apply to the judge of probate having of such town.
Before commencing business, the any manufacturer, importer, agent or dealer
‘Sect. 18.
e personally liable on dil contract# *#' w#urjurisdiction -jX Him «*tate and on such applica- lectors, police officers and Goastabies to prosebut said, aamyb* uhaU bo drawn
president, treasurer, and majority oi the di* iu Uu»
r‘

;

<

•■

in the presence of said party or parties in interest* or their representatives, and taken from
a parcel or a number of
packages which shall
not be less than ten per cent of the whole lot
sampled, and shall be thoroughly mixed and
then divided into two equal samples and
placed in glass vessels and carefully sealed
and a label placed on each, stating tne name
or brand of the fertilizer or material
sampled,
the name of the
party from whose stock the
sample was drawn amt the time and place of
drawing, and said label shall also be signed
by the director or his deputy, and by the party
or parties in interest or their
representative at
the drawing and sealing of said samples; one
of said duplicate samples shall be retained bv
the director and the other by the party whose
stock was sampled; and the sample or samples retained by the director shall bo for comparison with the certified statement named iu
section two ot this act. The result of analysis
of the sample or samples so procured shall be
published in a report or bulletin within reasonable time/
fApproved March 14.]

..'

mortgage.

Sect. 4.
When it Is alleged under oath in
tile petition that the mortgagees or pers-ms
under them arc unknown or (hat ihoir
claiming
>•
premium charged names are unknown, they may be described
in whirl* the same is
generally as claiming by", through or under
:
s
o.
polit ic? and the some person or persons named in the petition
a
ii- h
a report in the same
Personal service by copy of the petition aim
••:.•? canceled, and the
order of notice shall be made upon all such re
oh
HiH
m. and be fore-respondents residing in the state fourteen days
i'■1 and deliver
i.ioi c\»
before the return day; and upon all such re
r»f s*.
h
bond hi the penal
epondents residing out of the state, service
n :.. !•-, w ith sH.ii surein •■:
of
may be made by personal service of co;
w iiii a eonHV:
h! a;
the peri tion and order of notice; by pul i-a
11
m y comply
!
tion for such length of time, in such r.< v.
t!i.
act, and will papers or uy
posting iu such public pi.-, -s iu
■:
He. in -lamia ry of
the court may direct; or in any or ali oi these
n
of
:
.-*:• t'liifi;!
the gr* ss preways at flic discretion of die court.
:
nee
procured or
j-OT. i> Upon the service of such notice, in
:
turn' d premiums on accordance with the order of the court, thed ruder such license court shall have
jurisdiction of all persons
r
•;: i!:t‘ tv rt y hirst day
made respondents iu the manner above pro
•x:
u
hug, and :.i the time vided, and shall
due hearing make suck
upon
••■■ ill
j:.t
pay i:.r-> \he tivadecree upon the petition and as to costs a^ ii
:-•■•). t... a! i"
h
two per coat of shall deem
proper.
-> m-. li
utui’.v.
relumed ore
(sect. G
The decree of the court, doterrnin
ing the validity, nature or extent of any suc.n
h:.x
a
thus
;
licensed, who incumorance shall be effectual to bai all the
uu reu ,-).i or nego:::■•
:.u
respondents from any claim thereunder con
■? in-1..
v
; horized fori:
trary to such determination, and such deeivr
to mu he and so
i;-.
.barring said respondents shaii have th
s herein resame force and client as a
r<-h-a.se of such
-•-■■'
d- a false affidaclaims, executed by the respondents in -’inh
his license and
term of law. The court may. in its discretion,
eding or,n him appoint agents or guardians, ad (item, to re
ni:■ m not more
present minors or other respondents.
.1 v. hoever with
;
[Approved March lih]
r

name

amount

men

years from the date thereof, and it shall
appear that such mortgage was not given t«»
secure the payment of a sum of
pouey or a
debt, but to secure the mortgagee against some

i,i

.i'v

pro;

11y
ftci

an

undischarged mortgage and those having his
in the premises have been in uninterrupted possession of buck real estate for twenestate

person
5
m nee po!iei< s of tire insurance on
;n fnU
stave in foreign insurance
..a
not authorized to transact business
s
a
Be fore the p< isoti named m such
■sc shall procure any insurance in such
•antes on any property in this state he
n,'- and til*• with the
hi every ca-h
iue-c
‘is;•:
an ii.hiiavit that he is
•h
o i./■ iv
in
..monies admitted to
-n-. o, tn
amount of insurn.

>

as

duly authorized
ip.wiv.-. subject to revoca- ty
-i in
named

one

cm

11

arising under different mortgages aff ecting one
parcel of land may be set forth in the same
petition; ami in case of a contest the court

shall prepare » certificate setting forth
and purposes-of the corporation, the
of capital stock, the amount already
paid in, the par value of the shares, the names
and residences of the ovum, the name of the
county where It la located, and the number
and names of the directors, and shall sign and
make oath to It; and after It has been examined by the attorney general, and been
by him
certified to be properly drawn and signed and
to be conformable to thecoustitution and laws
it shall be recorded in the registry ot deeds in
Ihe county where the business is to be done in
a hook kept for that
purpose, and within sixty
days after the day > the meeting at which
such corporation is ». k,imzed a copy thereof
certified by such register shall be filed in the
secretary of state’s office, who shall enter the
date of filing thereon, and on the original certificate to be kept by the corporation, and
shall record said copy in a book kepi for that
purpose. Such corporation shall pay the attorney general and secretary of state five dollars each for their services in advance; and
before said certificate is filed in the office of
the secretary of state when the amount of the
capital stock does not exceed ten thousand
dollars, it shall also pay to the treasurer of
state for the use of the state the sum of ten
dollars; when the amount of the capital stock
exceeds ten thousand dollars and docs not exceed five hundred thousand dollars, it shall
pay to the treasurer of state for the use of the
state, the sum of fifty dollars; when tlio
amount of the capital stock exceeds live bundled thousand dollars. It shall pay to the treasurer of stute for the use of the state ten dollars for each one hundred thousand dollars of
the capital stock; and the treasurer’s receipt
for said sum shall be filed with the secretary
of state as a condition precedent, before he
shall be authorized to receive said certificate
for filing.’
[Approved March 14. j
rectors

the

“An

Act

to

the organization and control of
Street Railroads.”
SECT. 1. Section Fix of chapter two hundred
and sixty-eight of the public Jaws of eighteen
hundred and ninety-three is hereby aim-u<fo<l
by striking out in the lortv-third an ■. forty
fourth lines thereof the words, “subject to foe
provisions of section nine,” inserting alter the
word “petition” in the forty-fourth aud forty
fifth lines thereof the words, ‘appoint a day »■>
a hearing thereon, and the petitioners shall give
such notice thereof as said commissioners deem
reasonable mui proper, in order that all persons interested may have an
opportunity ro
appear and object thereto. If the board ot railroad commissioners, after hearing the petition,
shall, subject to the provisions of section nine,
approve the proposed location, at 1 ibid that
public convenience requires the cons, ruci ion of
such road,’’substituting for the words.“endorse
their approval thereon,” in the fortydh'ih ifoe
thereof, the words‘it shall endorse its appr.w j
on the petition,' and inserting after the \v.»
“aforesaid” in tlie forty-ninth line thereof me
words‘and another copy of the same with tee
board of railroad commissioners,’ so that said
section as amended, shall read as follows
‘Sect. 6. Every evaporation organized under
the foregoing provisions before commend eg
the construction of its road shall pc

sen-

to

i.u’e

railroad commissioners a petition forapproval
of location, defining its courses, distances and
boundaries, accompanied with a map of the
proposed route on an appropriate scale wi-’a
the written approval of tlie proposed route arid
location as to streets, roads or ways of the municipal officers of the cities and towns in which
said railway is to be constructed in whole or fo
part, and with a report and estimate prepared
by a skillful engineer. If the municipal officers
upon a written application theretor, neglect ;<>>•
thirty days to approve a route and location y
to streets, roads or ways, or it they refuse to
approve such a route and location, or if such
route and location approved by them is not
accepted by the corporation, in either case,
said corporation may appeal to the next term
of the supreme judicial cmirt to be held in any
county where any part of said railway is located,
more than thirty
days from the expiration of
said thirty days or from the date of such ref usal, or from the approval of a location that is
not accepted by the corporation, as the case may
be, excluding the day of the commencement of
the session of said court,
if said railway is
located in two or more counties, the supreme
judicial court in either county shall have jurisdiction of any such appellate proceeding. The
appellants shall serve written notice of such
appeal upon said municipal officers fourteen
days at least before the -session of said court,
and shall at the first term file a complaint set

ting forth substantially the facts of the case. I f
the appeal is then entered, and noc afterwards,
the court shall appoint a committee of three

disinterested persons who shall be sworn, and
Chapter 80.
if one of them dies, declines or becomes int erA X ACT relating to the Settlement of Titles ested, the court may appoint some suitable
to Real Estate.
person in his place, and they shall give such
Sect. 1.
When the record title of real estate notice as the court has ordered, view the proencumbered by an undischarged mortgage, posed route or routes, and location or locations,
and the mortgagor and those having Fils and make their report at the next term of the
e tato In the premises have been in uniutercourt after their appointment, defining therein
to streets or way*
of such real estate for the route ansi w«u
tup«*4

1

.:>

•■

..

>

’•

*'

-•

■

*.

..

j

gersons

for violations of the provisions of this act
respective towns, and to report such
Violations promptly to the assessors for the
Purpose of computing and certifying such local
Ikoonse. Municipal courts ami trial justices
•ball have concurrent jurisdiction with the
Supreme Judicial and superior courts of all

Elethslr

I

Chapter

103.

AN ACT to provide for tho incorporation and
control of Gas and Electric Companies, for
lighting, heating, manufacturing and mechanical purposes.
Sect. 1.
Corporations for the purpose of
making, generating, selling, distributing and
gas or electricity, or both, for light-

SECT. 6 Any each corporation shall be auto connect its line or lines with those
of anv other like corporation, and to sell or lease
its lilies and property, In whole or in part, to
and to purchase or
anv other like
lease the line, or lines, and property, in whole
or in part, of any like corportion, upon such
term 8 as may be agreed upon by the contract-

thorized

corporation,

shall be required to pay only the actual expenses incurred by the commissioner in makiug
the examination required by law.’
[Approved March 19.]

Chapter

10S.

the public laws of eighteen hundred and months, or hy fine not
exceeding one hundred
eighty-nine, as amended, that are conferred dollars.’
upon him by chapter forty-nine of the revised
Sect. 2. Section two of said chapter is hereby
statutes, provided, that he shall not be re- amended by inserting after the word
innquired to make periodical examinations. holders
in the first line thereof, the words
Whenever upon examination the commissioner
of
hotels
and
keepers
boardinghouses,’ and by
is satislied that such corporation is not paying adding after the word inns ’’ In the third line
the maximum amount named in its
the words hotels and boarding houses,’ so that
or
policies
certificates in full, or is in such condition as to said section, as amended, shall road as follows
render further proceedings hazardous to the
•Sect.2. Innholders and keepers of hotels
or its policyholders; or whenever
any and boarding houses shall post up a printed
omestio corporation subject to the provisions copy of sections one and two of this
act, In a
of chapters two hundred and thirty-four and conspicuous place in each rooms of their
inns,
two hundred and thirty-seven of tlic
public hotels and boarding houses.’
laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and
[Approved March 20.]
acts amendatory thereof, shall after an existence of one year or more, have a
Chapter 120.
membership
of less than three hundred, the insurance comAN ACT relating to Supervisors of Schools.
missioner may present t no facts in relation to
Section eight of chapter two hundred and sixthe same to any justice of the supreme judicial
teen of the public laws of eighteen hundred
court; the said justice shall thereupon notify and
ninety-three is hereby amended by strikthe officers of such corporation of a hearing
out after the word” elect” in the eighteenth
and unless it shall then appear that some spe- ing
the words one of its members superviline,
cial and good reason exists why the corporasor,” and inserting in place thereof the words
of

AN ACT to amend section thirty-three of chapter eighty-three of the Revised Statutes, resupplying
parties.
ing
mechanical
ing, heating, manufacCuring or
lating to Justices of the Peace and Quorum.
Sect. 7. Such
may purchase, or
Section
purposes, in any city or town, or two or more take and hold as corporations
thirty-three of chapter eighty-three
for
uses, land necessary
adjoining cities or towns, within this state, or for the construction public
of its lines. of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
and
operation
for either or any such purposes, may be organafter
the words “trial justices,” in the
adding
Laud may be so taken and damages therefor
ized under the provisions of sections sixteen,
first line, and after the words “trial justices,”
bo
secured, determined and in the
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen and twenty of may as in estimated,
third
line, the words ’and judges of mucase of railroads. But no corporation
so that said section
chapter forty-eight of the revised statutes of pai'd
hereunder shall, without special act nicipal and police courts,’
wiant, or by conducting such temporary or this state,
and acts amendatory thereof and organized
as
amended, shall read as follows:
of the legislature, take, use or appropriate extransient business in connection with or as a additional
and all provisions of said
Trial justices and judges of muni‘Sect.
33.
thereto,
locaas
the
herein
lines, land,
provided,
ot the business of, or in the name of any
courts are, ex-oilieio, justices
chapter and acts are hereby made applicable to cept
tion or other property of any other corporation, cipal and police
ooal dealer, trader or merchant,’ so that said such
of the peace and of the quorum, and all their
corporations. But no corporation, organor firm doing or authorized to do a like
section as amended, shall read*as follows;
ized hereunder, shall have authority, without person
attested
official acts,
by them in either capac'Sect. 15. The words 'itinerant vendors’ for special a ct of the legislature, to make, generate, business, except by consent of such other comity, except those pertaining to the exclusive
the purposes of this act shall be construed to sell, distribute or supply gas or electricity, or pany, person or firm.
of
trial
justices and judges of
Sect. 8. Section eleven of chapter three hun- jurisdiction
mean and include all persons, both principals
both, for any purpose, m or to any city or
municipal and police courts, are of equal
and agents, who engage in a temporary or town, in or to which another company, person dred and seventy-eight of the public laws of effect.’
[Approved March 19.]
tion should not be closed, some person shall
transient business in this state, cither in one or linn are making, generating, selling, distri- eighteen hundred and eighty-five, as amended
section one of chapter eight of the public
be appointed receiver of such corporation, and
locality or in traveling from place to place sell- buting or supplying, or are authorized to make, bv
107.
Chapter
and
hundred
is
laws
of
ninety-one,
shall proceed at once to take possession of the
eighteen
ing goods, wares and merchandise, and who, generate, sell,* distribute or supply gas or
fbr the purpose of carrying on such business, electricity, or both, without the consent of such hereby repealed, and all other provisions of AN ACT to amend section sixty-seven of chapbooks, papers, moneys and other assets of the
and
three
hundred
said
seventy-eight
ter eighty-one of the Revised Statutes, relat- corporation, and shall forthwith, under the
chapter
hire, lease or occupy any building or structure other company, person or linn.
are hereby made
to Attachments.
direction of the? court, proceed to close the
for the exhibition and sale of such goods, wares
Sect. 2. The certificate provided by said sec- not inconsistent herewith,
ing
Seot. 1.
Section sixty-seven of chapter affairs of such corporation and to distribute to
and merchandise. No itinerant vendor shall be tion eighteen to be prepared and filed in the applicable to corporations organized under this
relieved or exempted from the provisions and secretary of state’s office, shall specify, in addieighty-one of the revised statutes is hereby t hose entitled thereto its funds. For this serSect. 9. This act shall take effect when amended by adding at the end thereof the fol- vice the receiver
requirements of this act by reason of associat- tion to the statements required by said section,
may be allowed out of any
[Approved March 18.]
lowing: ‘but an attachment of real estate shall funds in possession of the corporation or which
ing himself temporarily with any local dealer, tiie city or town, or the adjoining cities or approved.
trader or merchant, or by conducting such towns within which said corporation proposes
expire at the end of live years from tlio date may come therefrom into his hands, such sum
of tiling the same in the office of the register as the court, may determine to bo reasonable
temporary or transient business in connection to make, generate, sell, distribute or supply
Chapter 104.
of deeds in the county or district where the and just. When the affairs of the corporation
with or as a part of, or in ho name of any local gas or electricity, or both, for the purposes
to
shall be finally closed, the court may decree a
additional
said real estate or some part of it is situated,
named in section one of this act and no corpora- AN ACT
amendatory of and
dealer, trader or mereh.i it.’
rela- subject to the exceptions named in this sec- dissolution of the same.
of
the
Revised
March
tion
Statutes,
shall
be
authorized
to
sell,
forty
14.]
make,
chapter
generate,
[Approved
within
iSkot.
said
Hereafter no corporation organized
tion, unless the said register shall,
distribute or supply gas or electricity, in any
ing to Fish and Fisheries.
Sect. 1. Section thirty-three of chapter forty period, at the request of the plaiutiff or his under the provisions of chapter two hundred
Chapter 98.
city or town not specified in said certificate.
so
ami
Sect. 3.
attorney, bring forward the same upon the
thirty-four of the public laws of eighteen
Any manufacturing corporation of the revised statutes is hereby amended,
IN ACT to provide for the investigation of the
book of attachments, in which case the time hundred and eighty-nine, shall commence to do
located and doing business in a town or city in as to read as follows:
causes ol fires, and tin; publication o; sta.ii3*
‘Sect.
The governor with the advice ana shall be extended for a further period of live business or issue any certificate until it has
which a company incorporated under this act
tics relating to the same.
three
shall
The register shall be entitled to tlio presented to the insurance commissioner and
or
of
introduce
consent
appoint
to
the
years.
manufacture
and
council,
gas
Sect. 1. When pruper:y m destroyed by lire, proposes
in electricity for any of the purposes named in persons to be commissioners of inland fisheries same fee for bringing forward such attachment received his certification that it has obtained
it shall be tin* dmy «-t i1
maid,yilioeiv
land
be
the
said
book of attachments, as for the not 'ess than five hundred bona fide applicashall
or
and
whom
in
such
one
of
agent
this
stock
upon
game,
» ot the
act, may take and hold
gas
Cities ami towns to make no.
office so original entry thereof, so that said eection as tions for membership.
and electric company to an amount not exceeding of the state, and who shall hold said
cause, circumstance* and origin
of
the
read as follows:
land
shall
iSi.CT. ;h The foregoing provisions shall cot
state,
of
last
as
shall
remain
ten tier cent of the capital stock
such
he
amended,
agent
■■’as the
long
especially to examine win he
‘Sect. 67. An attachment of real or personal apply to any corporation which coniines its
and shall receive in addition to his present
named company.
!
<nresult of careless ness or of d
dolhundred
of
two
estates
for
sum
continues
and
no
under
the
salurv annually,
Sect. 4.
thirty days,
longer, membership to toe employes of towns, cities,
Corporations incorporated
wdhiu ydx
vestigtttion shall be comniono
hold lars ;“the other two members shall hold their alter final judgment in the original suit, and or of the slate, or of a designated firm, busito
days of the occurrence of the lie- not ; :••• hid- j this ac t shall be authorized and purchase,
their
successors
notin
or
and
until
review
attachments
of ness house or corporation. [Approved Mar.20.j
error; except
personal prop- office for three vears,
duiy of and convey such real estate
lug.the Lord's day, ami it -i
each reerty as shall be necessary for the purposes for are appointed and qualified, and shall dollars. equities of redeeming real estate mortgaged or
I;
m..;i yf the
the mayor in cities and of iln
thousand
|
of
one
taken
ou
or
eds c an annual salary
execution;
equities of redemption
Chapter 113.
•electmcn in towns to cal’ such nu-cti .g of the which it is created.
Peot. 5. Every such corporation shall have Said commissioners snail receive in addition to sold ou execution; or an obligee’s conditional
municipal officers. And said municipal officers i
AN ACT to amend chapter three hundred four
to lay its pipes and wires and con- tlieir salary, actual traveling expenses to be right to a eonv cyance of real 'estate on execu.-kes
authority
<
.;.i
i
n
1
vested
have
the
•hall
powers
of the im-M'
i,;rv.s uf eighteen hundred and
The tion; or property attached and replevied; or
the governor and council.
struct ami maintain us lines in, upon, along, audited b
tti compel t'io attendance ol w nesses
nine? .-throe, relating to the Registration of
to] over, .across and under the roads
and street;, in governor, with the advice and consent of the property attached belonging to a person using
s.
testify before them upon si a b. inquest.
Vote:
other
commisone
or
for
shall
also
il.
is
it.
authorized
to
cone.
thereafter,
specially
provided
in‘any
or
in
which
appoint
town
city
Sect. 2.
They shall present to Ue' ekv or1 any
r.apter thme hundred lour or the public
have general supervision of other case; but an attachment of real estate
oak. pro- s; j‘ply gas «u electricity, or both, subject, how- sioner who shall
town clerk, l'or record by him in
j
shall expire at the end of five years from the l;wv> of eighteen hundred an nil.* u*-* hree is
and shore fisheries and shell fish, reguvided by the insurance <;omti::*sion<-i\ :* wn,a ever, to the conditions and restrictions herein- the sea
lated bv this chapter, and shall hold this office date of filing the same in the office of the hereby amended, by adding thereto the follow
eo corporation organized
statement oi all the fuels n kumg u* the cause after provided. But
f< three years and until his successor is ap- register of' deeds in the county or district ing se<*i.iim
of such fire, the kind, value and ovi'C -fib of hereunder shall have authority, except by
>1:1 i. hi;
liwhere the said real estate or some part of it
and qualified.
Nothing in this act shad be
of
to
act
the
p.dated
take,
approspecial
legislature,
pardestroyed, and i such
to require anv voter, wno"e >. iaie is
property
Se«\ 2. Chapter forty of the revised statutes is situated, subject to the exceptions named in st rued
priate or uw,., tho location, pipes, lines or other
a.
,n
:o\ \\
tioulars ftS may t)c caked he
thereto this section, unless the said regi-.-tcr she*!!. | already upon any war ! lb! t. -i v. mr wards
further
is
or
amended,
by
adding
of
other
hereby
any
corporation, person
property
which
tin
vided, and of un> other
ill ve.- i-'otn
aid
n,
v oaier ward in
within said period, at the re (pies l of the p’.n-o
firm, doing or authorized to do a similar busi- j the following sections:
h
sliad V>
seem pertinent; and sell
said city, to ;.*,>pcn
‘Re t. 75. Said commissioners of inland fish- till or his attorney bring forward the same
p -v« ,l: ly before said
w-s, without the consent of such other corpora-1
"■■■.
<
; tuc
within two week.- ,.i the c
hoard
tbe
and
all
rev
u
dams
i,log
<• list. in ardor to
examine
of
in
which <aoaring
eries and game shall
ti n. person or firm.
upon the book
attachments,
'* >
a !<••-»
5?ECr. 3. The clerk diall muster lilt* ubmu f
ward list to »ns'.
r. r.
No such corporation shall lay its other obstructions existing in all rivers and the time shall ha extended for a further period
d«*d
ot such tiro n ear
iy..
of
fish
of five years. '\ he register shall be entitled to
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pied, to be recovered bv complaint or indict- in its certificate of incorporation, llut no cor- criminal processes against such offenders, and the use of such library, for a sum equal to ten j provisions
a tine ol not less than twenty-live
banished
by
be
allowed
the
same
fees
as
for
sheriffs
ment. In case the inspectoral buildings should poration organized hereunder shall have au- shall
per cent of the amount expended by sa:d town, j in.Shirs and not. more than one hundred
udllars,
from any cause decline to give his certificate thority without special act of the legislature, to like services; they shall have tii9 same right as as certified by its municipal officers.’
in ike county jail for thirty
or
iu
imprisonment
where the builder has in his own judgment construct its lines along the route or routes, sheriffs to require aid
executing the duties
[Approved March 2U.’]
or both, at the discretion of the court.
clays,
of
their
office.
before
with
the
in
this
They
shall,
an
being
to
be
provisions
act,
used
or
authorized
other
complied
telqualiused, by any
Sect. 3. One-half the tine to be paid comappeal may be taken to the municipal officers egraph or telephone company, person or firm, fied to discharge the duties required by this act
Chapter 111.
pkiiuant Hnd balance to the county in winch
and if on such an appeal, it shall be decided by or between points connected, or authorized to give bond with two good and sufficient sureties
case is brought.
said
of
{Approved March rj.j
chapter two
them that the provisions of the act have been be connected, by the lines of any such company, in the penal sum of two thousand dollars ap- AN ACT to amend section three
hundred and forty-two of the Public Laws of
complied with, the owner of said building shall person or firm, unless it shall first obtain the proved by the commissioner of sea and shore
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, relating
not be liable to a fine for want of the certificate consent of such other company, person or firm. fisheries, to the treasurer of the state, condiChapter 119.
to Free Public Libraries.
of the inspector.
Sect. 4. Such corporations may, subject to tioned for the faithful performance of the [
Section three ot chapter two hundred and AN ACT to amend Chapter two hundred of the
If the owner of any building neg- the conditions and restrictions provided herein duties of their office.
Beot. 8.
All acts and parts of acts inconsis- forty-two of the public laws of eighteen hunSect. 6.
lects or refuses for more than thirty days to and by the statutes of this state, construct its
Public Laws of eighteen hundred a. i eightydred and ninety-three is hereby amended by
rine, concerning innholders, Hoarding House
comply with any direction of the inspector of lines along, over, under and across any of the tent with this act, are hereby repealed.
"
after
the
in
word
dollars
the
March
third
inserting
[Approved
18.]
Keepers and their Guests.
buildings given as aforesaid, concerning the roads and streets and across or under any of the
line, the words ‘and in cities or towns having
Sect. l. Section one of chapter two hundred
repairs on any building, as provided in section waters upon and along its route or routes, with
more
than
ten
thousand
a
sura
not
inhabitants,
of rite public laws of eighteen hundred and
three, or to make such changes in the construc- all necessary erections and fixtures therefor;
Chapter 105.
tion or situation of the chimneys, flues, funnels, provided, however, that the same shall not be
exceeding one thousand dollars,’ so that said eeghty-nino is hereby amended by inserting
as amended, shall read ns follo ws:
inn” in the first, fourth and
after tbe word
•toves, furnaces, boilers and boil-r connections, so constructed as to incommode the use of such AN ACT to amend section sixty-six of chapter section,
*
Sect. 3. Any town or city in which there is sixth lines the words‘hotel or boarding house,*
and heating apparatus, as may be required by
roads and streets for public travel, or interrupt
of the i lie vised Statutes, relating
forty-nine
a
library owned or controlled by a corporation and by inserting after the won! “inn” in the
suoh Inspector of buildings, under the provis- the navigation of such waters; and provided,
to Insurance.
ions of section four, or as may be confirmed by further, that no such corporation shall injure,
Section sixty-six of chapter forty-nine of the or association, may appropriate a sum not ex- lentil line thereof, ihe word‘hotel,* and by
five hundred dollars, aud in cities or
the municipal officers on appeal, he shall be cut down or destroy any fruit tree, or any tree revised statutes is hereby amended by
stliking out the word tb -ac "in the i birteenth
adding ceeding
liable to a fine of ten dollars for each week he or shrub standing and growing for the purpose thereto the following: ‘provided, that domestic j towns having more than ten thousand inhabit- line, and inserting instead thereof the word
so neglects or refuses, to be recovered by comof shade or ornament; and provided, further, mutual tire insurance companies shall bo re- ants, a sum not exceeding one thousand dol- ‘six,’and by striking out the word “fi 'ey.” in
that this act shall not be so construed as to quired to pay only the actual expenses in- lars yearly, to procure from such library the tiie fourteenth line, and inserting instead
plaint or indictment.
Skc v. 9.
Any owner or occupant of a building, authorize the construction of any bridge across curred by the commissioner in making the ex- free use of its books for all the inhabitants of thereof the words one hundi od,’so tli it said
•vh refuses to permit an inspector of buiiil- any of the waters of the state.
amination herein required,' so that said section, tile town or city, under such restrictions and section, as amended, shall read as follows :
regulations as shall insure the safety and good
Sect. 5. Any such corporation, by vote at a as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sect. 1. Whoever puts up at an inn, hotel
u»g> to enter his buildings, or wilfully obstructs
uirn In tbe inspection of such building as re- meeting of its stockholders called for the pur‘Sect. 66. Every such company shall organ- usage of the books, and such library may then or boarding bom e, and without having an exbe
considered
a free public library, and said
shall
be
liable
a
of
this
to
tine
not
issue
or
by
act,
bonds
to
two
after
ize
within
its
charter
is
quired
pose, may
coupon
registered
years
press agreement for eredit, procures food, engranted,
.•-.»» than one nor more than twenty dollars, to
provide means for constructing its lines, fund- or its charter shall be void; and upon such or1 town or city shall be entitled to the benefits of r.ertaiumciu or accornmodaUon without paying
the
that
books
v- lecovered by complaint or indictment.
section,
any
preceding
provided,
its
or
for
the
of
inform
the commissioner
therefor, and with intent to defraud the owner
ing
fioating debt,
payment
ganization it shall
said state or keeper of tne inn, hotel or boarding house
Sect. 10. Municipal courts and trial justloes money borrowed for any lawful purpose, and thereof.
No such company shall commence and documents purchased with
and
all
hooks
and
documents
donated
d.ail have jurisdiction of the offenses named may
stipend,
or pledge as security for the
out oi the pay for the same; or, with intent to
business by issuing policies until the commismortgage
>• -Lotions seven,
ol' tne principal and interest of such sioner has examined and ascertained that it has by the state, shall bo and remain the property cheat or defraud such owner or keeper out of
eight and nine.
lot. 11.
Towns and cities may make by-lawb
►onde a part or all of it3 property and franchise. complied with the terms of its charter,paid in its of said municipality. [Approved March 20.j
tno pay therefor, obtains credit at an inn, hotel
inconsistent with this act, defining more Such bonds may be issued in sums not less than capital stock and become
or boarding house fbr such food, entertainqualified to act; and
articular I y the duties of such inspector of one hundred dollars each, payable at periods he shall then issue to it his certificate of that
Chapter 112.
ment or accommodation by means of any false
ouildings, and the rules and regulations by not exceeding twenty years from the date fact, for which service ho shall receive from it AN ACT relating to Fraternal Beneficiary and show of baggage or effects brought, thereto ; or
which he is to be governed.
thereof, and bearing interest not exceeding six twenty dollars and all traveling expenses; and
Assessment Corporations.
with such intent,removes or causes to be removSect. 12. Municipal officers shall determine per cent a year, payable annually or semi-annu- annually thereafter upon examination, so
Sect. 1. The insurance commissioner, In ed any baggage or effects from an inn, hotel or
long
the compensation or salary of the inspector of ally, to an amount which, including that of as the same is found solvent and
responsible to person or by deputy, shall have the power of boarding house, while there is a lien existing
bonds previously issued, shall not exceed in all do business, he shall issue to it a like certifi- visitation and examination into the affairs of thereon for the proper charges due from him
buildings.
Beot. 13. This act shall take effect when the capital stock of the corporation actually cate and receive a like fee.
Provided, that any domestic corporation subject to the pro- for fare and board furnished therein, shall be
i domestic mutual fire insurance companies vulona of chapter two hundred and thiity-iour punished by Imprisonment not exceeding six
(Approved Mar. 14.] [paid in at the time.
approved*

oomplaints
prosecutions under this act.'
Sect. 7. Section fifteen of said act is hereby
ameuded by adding at the end of said section
‘No itinerant vendor
the following words;
•hall be relieved or exempted from the provisions and requirements of this act by reason of associating himself in business temporarily with any local dealer, trader or mcrand
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Sect. 2. Any person who has served by en.
listment in the army or navy of the United
States in the war of eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, on the quota of Maine, and any person not on the quota of Maine, who has
served in
the
army or navy of the United States in said
war, and who was a resident of this state at
date of enlistment, and at time of malum*
up.
pHcation for pension shall have been a resident
of the state at least five years, and who is ;;
able from his own resources and the United
States pension, to obtain a livelihood for mu,
self and those dependent upon him, shall *
entitled to a pension from the state of Maine
not exceeding eight dollars a month,
provided'
he has been honorably discharged from
m, ;
service. No such
to be paid by ti.ij
pension
Statosto persons residing in other states.
[Approved March 21.]

••

1

Chapter

a superintendent who may or
may not be a
member of the committee,’ also by striking out
alter the word
direct” in the twenty-eighth
line, the words provided, further, that in case
the town so authorize, in lieu of the
supervisor
herein provided for, a superintendent may be
elected who
or may not be a member of
may
the committee,*T and by striking out in the

...

thirty-second line the words

so

that said

follows:
Sect. S.

supervisor or,”
section, as amended, shall read as
The management of the schools

and the custody and care of all school
property
in every town, shall devolve
upon a superintending school committee consisting of three,
five or seven members in each town, as the
town may elect, who shall be chosen
by ballot
at the animal meeting of the town, and shall

administrator

or trustee,’so that said s.
amended, shall read as follows:
The court of probate, having * i t:
principal or ancillary jurisdiction of the set:

as

‘Sect 13.

hold office for three years; provided, however,

tii.)!. in towns not having such committees when
this act becomes a law, the committee then
chosen, at their first meeting shall designate
by vote a member or members to hold office for
one, two and three years respectively, in manner a9 follows: if
consisting of three, one for
one year, one for two years, and one for three
years ; it consisting of live, one tor one year,
two for two years and two for three years; if
consisting of.seven, two for one year, two for
two years and three for three years, and they
shall certify such designation to the town clerk
to be by him recorded.
Said committee shall
have power to fill vacancies occurring during
the interim between annual meetings, and
shall annually elect a superintendent of schools
who may or may not be a member ol'the committee, who shall be, ex-officio, secretary of the
committee, shall make the annual enumeration ol'scholars required by law, auu shall examine the schools and inquire into the regulations and discipline thereof, and the proficiency
of the scholars, for which purpose he shall visit
each school at least twice each term.
He shall
make all reports and returns relating to the
schools in t« un, which are now or may be required by law to be made by superintending
school committees, and perform such oilier
duties as said committee shall direct.
Said
Cvnnmitt.ee shall serve without pay, but the
superintendent by them elected shall receive
bn nis services such sum as the town shall annually vote therefor, which sura shall in no
case be less than two dollars per day for
every
day of actual service.’

[Approved March 20.]

•.

rnent of the estate of the decedent, shall b
jurisdiction to hear and determine all q
tions in relation to said tax that may a.
affecting any devise, legacy or inherits,
under this act, subject to appeal as in m
cases, and the county attorney of the com
where the hearing is had, shall represent
interests of tlie state in any such proceedin'
The judge of probate, having jurisdieth n
aforesaid "shall tix the time and place tor to
ing and determining such questions and
give public notice thereof and per-v ;..il n
to the executor, administrator or tr.i uee.
peals iu behalf of the estate shall he taken
the name of the executor, administrator
trustee and service upon the county ait..:
of the county where th hearing is had sha.
sufficient.
Where appeals are taken by
state, service shall be made upon the ext
Administrator or trustee.’
[Approved March 21
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131.

Chapter
amend section one hundred and
chapter eleven ot the Revised
Statutes, ns :un**nded by chapter thirty-seven j
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
iPuetyowe; and to repeal section three of j
chapter eighty-two of Public Laws of eigli- j

AN ACT to
twelve of

teen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended
I*, eh ipter two hundred and seventy-two ot
the. Public Laws of eighteen hundred and i
nin hy.three, relating to Normal Schools
ami the Madawtiska Training School.
sm;ct. 1.
tion one hundred twelve of
chapter eie\en of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter thirty-seven of the public
lav.
of eighteen hundred and ninety one, is
hereby amended by inserting in the tirst line I
the words
schools
thereof, alter the word
and Madawn -k;i Training .*5011001,’ and by in- j
;rt tug in pl:»c«*. of fi" words
twenty-four
the >ame line, the word twenty-seven,’ so
that said section shall read as follows:
‘spor
UJ.
For the support of tlie
normal schools mid the Madawaska Training
-' bool
twenty-seven thousand dollars is annually appropriated, to be expended under the
direction of said trustees, which sum the j
treasurer of state shall deduct for said pur- j
pose from any school money raised for the I
•a:'port of common schools. The governor;
ami council may from time to time, as they
tnink proper, draw warrants therefor on said
treasurer in
ivor of said trustees.’
Section three of chapter eightyh:a.
two of the public laws of eighteen hundred
an ! * i,wii!y->eveil, as amended by chapter two
hu sen d and seventy -two of the public laws of
j
■.•'•men hundred and ninety-three is hereby

j
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Sect. 15.

All

acts

sistent herewith,

[A]>

and parts of acts incon-

repealed.
-0.]

are hereby
p ro v c d M arc h

Chapter 133.
AX ACT to authorize appeals from Assessors
of Taxes to the Supreme Judicial Court.
Shot i. Any person entitled to make a
complaint to the county commissioners for an
abatement of iiis taxes may, if lie so elect, appeal under the same terms and conditions
from the decision oi the assessors to the su’.woe judicial court for the county in which
cir‘ or town, in which .tit- property of such
is asse-sed, i>. situated.
pt
>m. 2.
Such appeal snail be entered at the
tcui'-»t occurring not less than thirty days
ah or the assessors shall have given to the apv-.lam, notice in writing of their decision
up"!i his application for such abatement, ami
notice thereon shall be ordered by said court
in term time or by any justice thereof in vacation, and said appeal shall be tried, heard and
determined by the court without a jury in the
manner ami‘with the rights provided bylaw
in other civil cases so heard.
Skct.
ii upon such trial it appears that
the appellant has complied with all provisions
oi law ho may be granted such abatement as
s;iid court n:av deem reasonable, under die
-mine cii cii:ns!:mees as an abatement may now
he grunted by the county commissioners
if
no abatement is granted, judgment shall bo
<-t
the city or town, and for
rendered in favor
it vests, to be taxed by the court. It an abate*
mentis granted, judgment shall be rendered
in favor.of the city or town for such amount,
if any. as may be due, ..Iter deducting the
abatement, and the court may make such order
voInting to die payment of costs as justice
In either ease execution shall
shall require
issue. The lien created by statute on real esto secure the payment of taxes shall be
continued for thirty days after the rendition
of judgment, and may be in forced by sale of
said real estate on execution, in the same manner as attachable real estate may be sold under the provisions of section forty-two, chapter seventy-six, of the revised statutes, and
with the same right of redemption. Claims
for abatement on several parcels of real estate may be embraced in one appeal, but judgment shall be rendered, ami execution shall
issue, for the amount, of taxes due on each several parcel. Any non-resident against whom
a tax has been assessed snail not be debarred
of his right to make application to the assessors for an abatement of his taxes, nor to appeal from their decision according to the provisions of this act, by his failure to bring in a
list of his estate to the assessors, but in such
case, no costs shall be allowed to the appellant.
The final judgment of the court shall be forthwith certified by the clerk to the assessors of
the town or city where such tax was assessed,
and such assessors shall in all cases carry into
hill effect the judgment o; the appellate court
in the same manner as it' made by themselves,
if it shall be alleged in the application that the
applicant has paid the taxes for which be has
been assessed, and if the court shall so find,
judgment for the amount of the abatement
granted shall be rendered against the city or
town, and execution therefor, and for such
costs as may be awarded, shall issue as in civil
actions.
Such appeal shall be tried at the
Sect. 4.
term to which the notice is returnable, unless
delay skull be granted at the request of such
<-i!y or town for good cause; and said court
shall, if requested by such city or town, advance
the case upon the docket so that it may be tried
and decided with as little delay as possible,
hither party may file exceptions as to the decisions and rulings of the court upon matters of
law arising upon the trial, in the same manner
and with the same effect as is allowed in the
supreme judicial court in the trial of cases
without a’jury.
Sect. 5. The court may in Us discretion appoint a commissioner to hear the parties and
to report to the court the facts, or the facts with
the evidence. Such report shall bo prima facie
evidence of the facts thereby found. The fees
of .the commissioner shall be paid in the same
manner as those of auditors appointed by the
court.
Slot. 5. The assessors shall give to any person applying to them for an abatement of taxes,
notice in writing of their decision upon such
application within ten days after they take
final action thereon.
Sect. 7. This act shall take effect when apu.

ACT

12 5.

to

amend section
tuei::
up.
chapter thirty of the Revised im a.
amended by chapter three hundred
d t..
of tlie Public Laws of eighteen lu: nirc
ui.
eighty-liv -, as amended by cLai*i.
two of the Public Laws of eightee
S:u
and eighty-seven, as amended by .*»• pi;.,
hundred and forty-eight of tin-’ 1
of
hundred and eight
m.
amended by chapter two hundn <1 ae.
u
eight of the Public 1; ws of figure.
and ninety-three, relating to close tin:-;
■

eighteen

.-

’•

134.

AN ACT to regulate procedure in the taxat
of Collateral Inheritance.
Section thirteen of chapter one hundred and
forty-six of the public laws for the year < n0
thousand eight hundred and ninety-live is In
by amended by adding thereto the following
*The judge of probate, having jurisdiction
aforesaid, shall fix the time and place for to aing and determining such questions and y
give public notice thereof and personal non
to the executors, adminstrators
or trust.
Appeals in behalf of the estate shall be tak-.
in the name of the executor, administrator
trustee and service upon the county attnroev
of the county where the hearing is had sh. ll i,..
sufficient.
Where appeals are taken by tl
state, service shall be made upon the ex cent-

■

Partridges.

:
Section twenty-one of chapter rb::‘revised statutes, as amended by e;.spier rL.
hundred and three of
v
eighteen hundred and eighty;
wthe m w
by chapter ninety-two
eightcen hundred and eighty->c\
two
hundred
am!
...
r
by chapter
e
public laws of eighteen him !r< d
1>\
v.
•!
as
amended
<
r
bund.
nine,
napte
eighty-eight of tire pub!;" l. whundred and uir, v.-■ hi»•. V.
..."
inserting after the w e I
?•
line., the words ‘between the
:
comber and Septemb.-r tw.uu •?;
ry.
1.
section a> amended, sba.ll
i.
‘Sect. 21.
Whoever kills or ha.
!.im
!'...
Sion, except alive, .>r exm-c.
wood ruck, dusky duck, comm -:il\
t■
duck, teal < r grey '.luck, betw.
of Mu; tad September, or kill.-’ -eiihis possession, except alive, any
commonly called partridge h**r.v-.
day- of 1 December and September
v.'oodcock, i tween the lir-t n.g.and September following;
m;.-. ?.
i
his ;>oMxs.-:sioh. ev* opt ad--'
a:
tween the bred, nay of Lecemme a in :
day of October following. r.y p:;;va
c
turn uiiy called prat, nhi- !;
:
first days of .lane,are l-.:M Sep*»-;.r.n
.tie;
.•
between the first days of M
feits not .ess limn five nor non a ti.a c,
! irs, for each bird so idled, had i
or exposed for sale.
And no p<
*m
.any one time, kill, expose for sale
possession, except ad ve, more t .inn r <i>
i-f each variety of bird., nuo\ e uauic'.
y
the "e-pee'.i\e open
;:s, nor
p :.-on at any time kill,. xposo
iu possession, ex-vpt alive,
oy o.
named varieties of birds ev -cpf
tion within tni.s state, i.ml.- .* ;>•.
m
u
dollars for each bird
pon d ioi sale or in pi-person or corporation car: \ ..japlace to place in open S'-a-on a::;.
Mentioned birds uuli.s- ope: io
s
and plainly labelled w\\ c. ;.ie
and ac'-ompmica by bn i, Utah r ;
not
toe
act
alty; any person,
m
birds, wno, m aid a no !;•
tion falsel> s cores, us on
thereof, shad be liable to
nor shall any person or
p.-r.
n.
o
transport at any one urn-, n
1
m
any one vancry ot bud;
property ot one man uu.
u.
c-.t:. p
nothing in this
••
.o
<
ket mail or pro i-ion dcmei
lished place of business in »So- :
of
be-mhis
at.
phi.co
chasing
a:.
luliy caught, hided or dot
thereof, and selling the a: «• in ,• a sea
retail to ilia local vnscom. r-.’
[Approved hr,.1 jh 2L]
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AN ACT relating

L2( >

y
:
>;
into the Pen d
A u 1. ..i
"•••
"us:
h.iii
;<
SCOt tribe of
r
\n
mouth
1 in the
m oi
,1 .r*be.
No
male me »
said eommiuee Miail be if- -; t*..- a t". e
years of age. Ten i-i.-mbers there
j chosen
-d.
u-y,
by the obi
members thereof bv : he new ea •}. m
Lk Mon as her--:
at separate meetings
m

Sect, l.

■

^,

>

provided.

;
Sect. 2. Meetings of each of
!
?
the election of members
A
,-uui
railed
the
shall be
by
agent
a.
rui
shall give notice thereof in the
notice of the meeting for the e1 cMu.
ernorof said tribe is no* required t«
and a such meeting said, ap.-ut -.•?•
y
-«vl• v
appointed in writing by luid shall ;
in
shall receive, sort, count and de*
•.

..

■

■

•>.

meeting the vote given in for no n;:
committee. The said age or.
cates of election to the persons ti
who shall hold office as mu
new election is had, unless thro r.
n
is sooner terminated by r
w
iugtobe members of said unbr
.:tany vacancy occurs in said
o.
tlu
ei-tJ
agent shall "•all a meeting
n.
iiii >:
to till the same, ami said par'.y
...

••

vacancy.
Sect. 3. Said tribal committee shall w
t
school
the
y m i,;
;u
hum
Town on the tir-t Wednesday
ally, at the time and place appoint:. .t
school committee, under section uvoi:
;
At
chapter nine of the revised stat
< ,.fj»
meeting any member of said
,uu
tee shall preside, and fifteen o:
; committee shall constitute a qu<oa. u
h. re
Sect. 4. Said tribal nnmuiu *• .»•,
lar held meeting may, by cure :Moi;i m
into >.,,!•
its total membership,
person who is in whole or in o r.
blood, and who has had his or Ik iv.— >
at least one year next preceding :uu:«M
upon any reservation of said tribe; :n
decision of said committee, tu. -n Midi n
I. c.
and Indian descent shall bt
adoption of a eliiiil by any mcmb« r of the
<
c
under ordinary legal process shad :n
constitute such child a member of >a,d u :
rilio
but the power of adoption into tlu*
in all cases rest with the atoresaiu t rirg
mittee.
Whenever said tribal comme
Sect. 5.
sa.nl u »•
shall vote to adopt any pm n it:
-di
vote m ad
a certificate of such
t
at
signed by the person pror-iumg
id
and said certificate shall bo :ih~l
a;_
of said tribe; and said adyr-M p»
thereafter be deemed and a
y M
member of said tribe for all intents and
poses, and shall be enrolled as such upon
list of its members.
Sect. (>. All male persons adapted, as M
provided, shall, within one month after
adoption, or if a minor within one mouth a
becoming twenty one years of ago.
oath before the agent of said tribe tied
will demean themselves as discreet, imM.dc
and good members of said tribe, and will
fully fulfill the duties incumbent up<
such members.
Sect. 7. The first election of me*
said tribal committee shall be held
month of November, in the year ol u
one thousand eight hundred arid ninety .r. s

superintending

j

j

■

adopt

.-

•<

••

•-

—

[Approved March 20.]
[Approved March 21.]
Chapter 123.
A N ACT to amend section one of chaptor one
Chapter 127.
hundred and forty-four of the Revise* Statutes, as amended by chapter ten of the Pub- AN ACT to define the Duties of the (
sioner and Wardens of Sea and
lic Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
Fisheries.
relating to State Pensions.
Sect. 1. It shall be the duty of the
Sect. 1. Section one of chapter one hundred
and forty-four of the revised statutes, as sioner of sea and shore fisheries t*'
amended by chapter ten of the public laws of supervision over all the fisheries a.i
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, approved ducts taken from the tide waters wit;,
February five, eighteen hundred and ninety- state, including the proper enforeem.;
laws relating to the catching, packing, mu:ifive* la hereby repealed.

proved.

>

1

J

ufacturing, branding and transportation
kinds of pickled, salt, smoked, fresh,
pS Hii
{!i: -at, frozen, shell or other fish.
r 2. The commissioner is hereby required
ke a detailed biennial report in the month
Si,
gt ccrnber showing the amount of capital
led, number of men employed, value of
P ■; nets,and any other information that he may
'K :inle to obtain relating to tho sea and shore

within six months

following," so thxt said jurisdiction with trial justices in cases of forcible entry and detainer in said county and
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sect. la.
Actions against executors or exclusive jurisdiction in all such matters and
on
claims
administrators,
against the estate, things when both parties Interested, or any
except as provided iu sections thirteen and plaintiff and a person summoned as trustee
fifteen shall, if
brought after the time limited resides in the city of Bath or either of the
in the
proceeding section, be continued at the towns named in section one of this act, and
cost or the plaintiff until the next term of over all offenses committed
against the ordicourt, and for such further time and on such nances and by-laws of said city, though the
other terms as the court may order, unless, at penalty thereof
may accrue to said city and
least thirty days before commencement of towns and in the
prosecution on any such
suit, and within two years after notice given by ordinances or by-laws or any special law of the
him of his appointment, such claim was pre- state relating to said
city or to either of said
sented in writing and payment demanded, or towns, such
by-law, ordinance or special law
was tiled in the
need
by
not
be recited in the complaint or proprobate office, supported
affidavit of the claimant, or of some other per- cess, nor the allegations therein
be more parson cognizant
thereof, as provided in section ticular than in prosecutions on a public statute,
sixty-two of chapter sixty-four and such notice and over all such criminal offenses within the
given as the court orders thereon; a tender of limits of the same as are cognizable by
payment or offer thereof filed in the case trial justices, and no trial Justice or Jusduring the time of such continuance, shall bar tice of the peace shall take cognizance
the
recover his
section

..

itS.

j.

fi.
The salary of the commissioner of
ml shore fisheries is hereby fixed at one
in
and dollars per annum.
4
it shall be tho duty of the fish
ns to enforce all laws relating to the sea
iorc
fisheries
within the counties in which
I
i'■ospectively reside, but they shall not exer•nrisdiotion in any other county unless so
led in writing by the commissioner of sea
-re fisheries.
The commissioner of sea
Tt fisheries, and fish wardens may with
s
about warrant, cuter upon any vessel,
f
rcc'-ptaele tor fish, or any place or places
re for and seize and cfarry away all llsli
to seizure found therein, and may with
;
f’u-out warrant search any car or pound
>r
the keeping of fish and seize and
away ail fish liable to seizure'5found
•u. the fish in each case, to be disposed of
Mliii*_. law.
5.
r
It shall be the duty of each warden
ke a detailed monthly report to the comMicr of sea and shop*- fisheries of all that
r
I
■;.• i,> Ids knowledge relating to tho fishf-: -s ■. idrlu his covin:;,. or in any county where
entered service from the first day of
-oath to the first day of tho following
•iii such a rannm r and on such blanks as
iinnji doner may prescribe and furnish,
>* dr* such other acts as the commissioner
equiriMor the pur no/-** of gaining int’oro and
the proper enforcement of the fish-

same, and the defendant shall
costs; and no action shall be maintained on
such claim, unless commenced during said two
years, except as provided in the following
sections. Executors or administrators residing
out of the state at the time of giving notice
of their
appointment, shall appoint an agent or
attorney la the state, and insert therein his
Executors or administraname and address.
tors removing from the state, after giving
notice of their appointment, shall appoint an
agent or attorney in the state, and give public
notice thereof; demand or service made on
such agents or attorneys has the same effect as
if made on such executor or administrator.
When an executor or administrator, (residing
out of the state, has no agent or attorney in the
state, demand or Bervice may be made on one
of his sureties, with the same effect as if made
on him.*
Sect. 2. This act shall not apply to any pending action nor to any cause of action against
estates in which administration has already
been granted.
[Approved March 21]

\

t

be

o. The compensation of the wardens
two dollar: per day and expenses

actually employed.

crime or misdemeanor comany
mitted in said city, or in either of said towns,
or any civil action over which said court has
exclusive j urisdlction; and concurrent j urisdiction with the supreme judioial court in all
actions where the debt or damage
emanded exclusive of costs is over twenty
dollars and not over oue hundred dollars, and
in all actions of replevin under chapter ninetysix of revised statutes, when It appears that
the sum demanded for the penalty, forfeiture
or damages, or the value of tho goods replevincd, doe3 not exceed one hundred dollars,
and any defendant or any person summoned
as trustee reside in the county of Sagadahoc,
hut this jurisdiction shall not include proceedings under flic divorce laws, nor jurisdiction
over actions in which the title to real estate
according to the pleadings filed in the case by
either party is in question except as provided
in chapter ninety-four, sections six and seven
of the revised statutes.’
over

Sersonal

oaux.

Chapter

Chapter l;58.

salary

the

of the

1

Judge of Fro-

1.
>ni
and after the first, day of
in be yen.i
: our Lord one thousand
••ud.-- d :r. ; an. iy-five, the salary of the
prob:>v a*: •county of York shall bo
;horsand
per year instead of the
lived 1 v law.
2. This act shall take effect when ap-

134.

l_Approved March 21.]

in^;
‘sect.

Clnmtfir 1139.

2.

Said court shall

have exclusive

c

.o
•A

e:i

cause

iLio

<

which shall

approval of
[Approved March 21.]
of

.tv

u

tho

county,
justices

120,

;us.pi

two hundred and
Laws oi eighteen
i-.il: >•!' i;
h: o,
i i.n
relating to tile
..uks.
!
a
•u
y
t
.-I
>i.
..nter two hundred
!a,wy of eighteen
.v.
:
hereby amende*:
iglueenth line the
and inserting the
that said section
I dlows
bank, institution for
.;
a. n
association incur
and
of tii- state, shall,
u.e la
a: e
jt April
;-:e 1
*
r>m
red ami sworn
!
v,
-l\
-1
!.••
am
cra.M*
ount of
!’,
uiui a-.
undivided
>e
each of
:
An- Li mdetail of
s ami its de;
state, in separate
<-a ranged as to
...:
’•

t

v'.ni]

v

■

..

j

I

-c

j
;

acqulsi j
j
5
January first, j
:-three. Ail assets, j
<

i.a ;o

blinded

■

or

statement

purchased

or

ac-

loans or
utid
or
paid shall be
as acquired subse
•i.
Said return shall
..iucron or before the
;ud November and
he shall fix and
■.. i: cs
of the in vestsiilit the same with
t-> the state asseait required by section
;.!

•.-

conferred upon this court. In actions against,
two or more defendents or trustees, residing
in different counties, where one defendent or
concurrent
trustee, resides in this
or munijurisdiction with other trial
cipal or police courts, in the county where
either of the defendants reside, as is provided
in section sixteen, chapter eightv-onh, and
Section live of chapter eighty-six of the revised
statutes of tills state, and concurrent with
other trial justices or municipal or police
com ts in the county of Cumberland, over all
matters and things, civil and criminal within
their jurisdiction, where exclusive jurisdiction
is not otherwise conferred by law; and concurrent jurisdiction with the superior court in the
county of Cumberland, in all personal actions
including actions of replevin when a defendant
or person summoned in good faith as trustee,
resides in the county of Cumberland, where
the debt, damages or goods demanded, exeiu
sive of costs, xeeed twenty dollars and do not
This jurisdiction shall
exceed fifty dollars
not include actions in which the title to real
estate according to pleadings filed by either
excepting as is provided
party, is in
L» chapter ninety-four of the revised statutes,
sections six and seven, and excepting as is
I rovided in chapter eighty-three ot the revised statutes, section four. Ail the provisions
ot tlio statures of this state relative to the
attachment of
real
and
estate
personal
pior-eii'. turn uip icvyuig ui executions, snail
bo applicable to actions iu this court, and ex
ta-niions on judgments rendered
therein.
Said court is hereby authorized to administer
oaths, ren ter judgments, issue executions,
certify copies of its records, punish lor contempt and compel attendance as in the superior court of this county.’
Sect. 2.
Section three of said chapter two
hundred and four is hereby amended, by strik
tug out said section three and inserting the

>

assets,

January fir.-l

or recorder shall not
act as counsel or attorney in any case, causematter or thing which depends upon or relates
n
said chapter two to any cause
by said court.’
Sect. 3.
Section four of said chapter two
■.
u‘ i- hereby amended by
hundred and four, as amended by chapter one
Lilli Jiuc the words
I'm/’ and inserting the hundred and sixty-three, public lawsoi eigh
teen hundred and eighty three, and
f June/also
v
r; tb line the words
twenty-eight, public laws of eighteen hundred
inker” and inserting ahd eighty-seven, and chapter one hundred
a mi hit'- -eight, public laws of eighteen hundred
( December
so that
is hereby amended, by striki-;shali read as fol- and
the third line and
ing oui the word
K'--essors shall
inserting the word ‘fifty,’ so that said section
a
shall
read
as
.• .=
follows:
ral franchises
ended,
j .-.inn
•SEEi. 4. The said court may take coguizU.-J.V" unions !
rule; trom tin i [iiico of simple larcenies, where the property
J. reserve land and ; alleged to be stolen shall not exceed in value
-t by each bank,
fifty dollars, and of offenses described in sections six, seven and nine of chapter one hun»,e shall in each
mt equal to the dred and twenty of the revised statutes, ami in
sections
one and four of chapter one hundred
the
shares
oi
.id.;,
and twenty six of the revised statutes, where
are by law of this
of the property does uot exceed fifty
the
value
the stockholders,
i’ e-tate owned by dollars; of offenses described in section lour
of
chanter
one hundred and thirty-two of the
-, and also aia
such other revised statutes, where jjthey are not of a high
; said detailed and aggravated nature, and on conviction, may
•q uired prior punish by tine not exceeding twenty dollars,
ndrt.'o and ninety* or by imprisonment in the county Jail not ex
o t«‘ two-sevenths
ccedinz six months; and ad violations of the
investments as tramp law, and of offenses described in section
c ans to perfour of chapter one hundred and forty one of
"Hied and doing the revised statutes, and on conviction, may
raws:meats in inert*
by imprisonment in the county or city
:ui \ Dew Hump*
house of correction, not exceeding six months.
.0
or
of all offenses
public
private, and have exclusive
i.e-vi by corporation?. against the by-ia wsot the city; and in prosecu-:this state, sever- tion on such by-laws, they need not bo recited
'd--•.
r
a«o.uirc-d since said iu the complaint, nor in allegations therein be
•h •:,.
an amount equal to twomore particular than in prosecutions on a
pub
a
iutu-i and cash delie statute.’
:
•h
*'-'•••
l pon the value of
Sect. 4. Section sixteen of said
two
"i
c
a :c-named the state
hundred and four is hereby amended by striki.i:
:ci mama! tax of sevening out 6aid section, and inserting the following
m ;••-r
a..
half of said tax tc
section:
<;r oi
i'fifteenth day ol
‘sect. 16.
When the judge la occasionally
! a If on
»*et ;.;re The fifteenth day
absent from the room or office in which the
•r.
; 1 e m.v
»rs shall there up
court is held, the recorder shall have the
me treasurer of
power to hear
complaints in all criminal
..." D.-r.,hwn.ii notify the several
matters, draw complaints and issue warrants
oi -ilions and CD'-o- ia: mus interested.’
for the apprehension of persons charged with
chi three of saul clYept ;r two
any criminal offense or breach of the peace:
o. ::t is hereby amended by
to hear accusations in bastardy and issue war
,.h-e second hue the words, •‘first rants thereon, and all warrants so issued
by
arid December.” and insert- the recorder shall have the same
authority as
:o*i*r.fh days of Juno and I)e- if issued by the judge.
Said recorder shall
id section, as amended, shall make, sign and issue ail mittimuses, or other
processes of commitment from said court, but
;'sso assessed shall be paid
said mittimuses or processes of commitment
ten days after the fif- shall be equally valid if Bigned by the
judge.’
siul December.
One-half
Sect. 5. In all actions in which the amount
1 be appropriated for recovered exceeds twenty dollars, the costs
pain
u:.nor proviued for tax on
and fees of parties and attorneys shall be the
■Hi in section "ne hundred
same as in the superior court, except that the
---iiapLer eleven of the re vise d defendant if he prevails, shall be allowed two
"hi -bail
c-i ..,ie state./
dollars for his pleadings.
.A i p. vud March hi.]
[Approved March 22.]

cognizable
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by*stiik-

chapter
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eighty-nine,
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“thirty5'in

thereupon

j

j

v

1

punish

jurisdiction

■

chapter

•-

1

Chapter
>

131.

Chapter 135.
ninety
chapter
''*1 '• ‘• i r-Tutates,
relating to Hit AN ACT to amend Chapter one hundred and
at of (Jaunty Taxes.
thirty-four,of the Public Acts of eighteen huny if chapter six of the revised
dred and thirty four entitled" An Act to estabauu-i'ided by addin? after
lish a Municipal Court in the city of Bath” as
a’ in the third line, the tolamended by chapter one hundred and sixtyar ; ...id such sum above the sum
seven of the Public Acta of eighteen hundred
t exceeding two per cent of
and thirty-live, as amended by section eleven
-Hoiial division lenders coilof the city charter of the city of Bath.
that
fact
in
the
record
of
'd';
Sect. l. Chapter one hundred and thirtyso Unit said section as
section

of

<

meat’;

; four ol tiie public acts of eighteen hundred and
entitled “An Act to establish a
I thirty-four
municipal court in the town of Bath,” and as

as follows:
;
v» nen a county tux is authorized,
'niaub.snmers shall in
in 1
:

read

March,

which such tax is granted, appor- i
Mm towns ami other places accordlast stale valuation; they may add
above .the sum so authorized, not
wo per cent oj said sum, as a fraction renders convenient, and certify
m tlie record of said
apportionment,
neiv warrant to the assessors requirforthwith to assess the sum appor•
Hndr town or place, and to commit
-ment to the constable or collector
r

j

■

-■-Ton.*

[ Approved March 21.J
Chapter

A

■

V !n relation ro state taxes on Wild
‘-i where the soil and the
growth thereon
>\vncd by different persons.
<■
Alien the soil of townships or
dJ vedby the state as wild
land, is not
f-ho person or persons who own the
')r
of the growth thereon, the state
d value the soil and such growth
for purpose of taxation,
This act shall take effeot when
i
[Appro v ed March 21. ]
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Chapter

133.

^’.V;-!

5 to amend section twelve of
uy-seven of the Revised Satutes,

actions against
Z ;;liQ!tatio11
Administrators.

u"■*

*»

be

(

1 33.

chapter

relative
Executors

faction twelve of chapter eightyrevised statutes is hereby amendout in line fifteen the words “or

striking

1

j

I

a

provided

question,

j
section:
j following
‘Sect. 3. The judge

concurrent

hundred dollars or by imprison,
term less than oue year, and of all
over which such jurisdiction is
or may be granted not herein specified.
‘Sect. 4.
If auy defendant in any action in
said court where the amount claimed in the
writ exceeds twenty dollars or his: agent or
attorney shall on the return day of the writ, file
in said court his pleadings and a motion asking
that said cause be removed to the supreme judicial court, and deposit with the judge the sum
of two dollars for copies and entry and entry
fee iu said supreme court, to be taxed in his
costs, if he prevails the said action shall be removed into the supreme judicial court for said
county. The judge shall forthwith cause certified copies of tho writ, officers’ return aud defendants’ motion to be filed in the clerk’s office
of said supreme court within ten days, and
shall nay the entry fee thereof, and said action
shall be entered on the docket of the following
term, unless said court shall then be in session,
when it shall be entered forthwith aud shall be
in order for trial at t hat term. If no such motions and pleadings are filed, the said municipal court shall proceed and determine said
action, subject to the right of appeal In either
by law. The pleadings
party as now
m such cases shall be the same as in the supreme
judicial court.
‘Sect. 5. In any action In which the plaintiff
recovers not over twenty dollars debt or damage, the costs to be taxed shall be the same as
before trial justices except that the plaintiff
shall have two dollars for his writ; where the
defendant prevails in any action iu which tho
sum claimed in the writ is not over twenty dollars or properly the value of which doe's not
exceed that sum, he shall recover two dollars
for his pleadings and other costs as before trial
justices. In actions where the amount recovered by plaintiff exclusive of costs, exceeds
twenty dollars or property the value of which
exceeds that sum, or the amount claimed exceeds twenty dollars, where the defendant prevail stlie costs of parties, trustees and witnesses
shall be same as in the supreme court, except the costs to be taxed for attendance shall
be two dollars and fifty cents lor each term.
‘Sect. 6. Any person aggrieved
at any
judgment or sentence of said court may appeal to the supreme judicial court in the same
manner as from a judgment or sentence of a
trial justice, and all such appeals shall be in
order for trial at the first term of said appel
late court after such appeal is taken. Final
judgments where the amount in controversy
exceeds twenty dollars in
said
municipal
court, nnay be examined in the supreme judicial
court on a writ of error or on a petition for review, and when the judgment is reversed, the
Bupreme judicial court shall render such judgment as said municipal court should have rendered, and when a review is granted it shall
be tried iu said supreme judicial court.
'Sect. 7. AH the provisions of the statutes of
the state relative to the attachment oi real and
personal property and the levy of executions
ehall be
to actions in this court, and
executions ou judgments rendered therein,
where the amount recovered exceeds twenty
dollars, provided, that, property may be attached, equal in value to ad damnum.
•Sect. t?.
Said court is hereby authorized to
administer oaths, render judgments, issue ex
eeutions, certify copies of its records, punish
for contempt and compel attendance as in the
supreme judicial court, aud to make all such
rules and regulations, not repugnant to law, as
may be necessary and proper for tho administration of justice, and to f acilitate its business.
‘Sect. b. Price of blank writs with the summonses, with trie seal of tho court, signed by
tlie judge or recorder shall be lour cents, and
ail other fees iu civil cases shall be the same
as are taxable by a trial justice except as
otherwise provided in sections four and five
of this act. All writs anil processes in civil
matters shall be in the name of the state, bear
the teste of said judge under the seal ol said
court aud signed by the judge, be served in
time and manner as now provided by law in
case of writs issued by trial justices, and be
obeyed and executed throughout the state.
■>hc r. jo.
!>aia court may adjourn from time
to time and shall be held at such place as shall
be provided by the city of Bath, and snail be
considered in constant session for the trial of
criminal offenses; and said court shall be in
session each Monday at ten o’clock in the forenoon for the entry of civil actions and the entering up ot judgments in all defaulted actions
and tor the trial or actions of forcible entry and
detainer, and on the first and third Mondays
of each month for the trial and determination
of all other civil processes. Every defendant and
trustee shall have
every person
twenty-four hours in which to enter his appearance.
It shall be the duty of the city of
‘Sect. 11.
Bath to provide a suitable court room, conveniently situated and appropriately furnished, in
which to hold said court, and keep the same in
proper condition for use, and also to provide
for said court an appropriate seal, and all
blanks, blank books, dockets, stationery and
other things necessary in the transaction of its
business, and said city shall have authority to
raise money for that purpose and for the payment of the salary of the judge.
‘Sect. 12. The records of said court and of
the municipal court as formerly existing in
said city shall be deposited with and kept by
the judge, and said municipal court shall have
jurisdiction thereof and full power and authority to issue and renew executions and other
processes and carry into effect the judgments
and decrees heretofore rendered by said former municipal court, and to certify and authenticate the records thereof, and shall for reasonsonable fees grant and certify copies of the
records of both courts when required, which
shall be evidence of the contents of such records in any legal proceedings, and have the
same
and probative force and effect as
those of the supreme judicial court.
‘Sect. 13. All fines and penalties awarded
and collected by said court in criminal cases
shall be accounted tor and paid over monthly;
and all fees in both civil and criminal cases
received by said court shall be paid monthly
into the city treasury for the use of said city.
'Sect. 14. AH acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.*
ment for

other offenses

jurisdiction of ail civil actions in which the
debt or damages demanded do not exceed
ny t > a. •: o:! s for torts or injuries
twenty dollars, and both parties, or the dei'enT-vi on
Lord's day.
or a person summoned in good faith as
dent,
t chapter one hun* :
ns
T
pu v
reside in the city of Portland, and of
<Glu <»t tb«* revise*! statutes relat- trustee,
all cases of forcible
entry and detainer, where
the Lord’s day, shall
.s'-ruc
the property demanded is in said city; and of
.n any
u;
rights or remedy of all criminal offenses and misdemeanors com•,
*u lor ion or injury auia.;
mitted in said city as are cognizable by muni- j
t (i;o 'Lvy.
«>r police courts or trial justioes, or are;
; -‘
It not apply to, or af- cipa!
within the additional jurisdiction and authority
v
-•: -: in u
nor any action
n

<•

nave

exceeding one

AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred four
of tae Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
fifty six, in relation to the jurisdiction of the
Municipal Court of the city o 1 Portland.
Sect. l. Section two of
two hundred
four of the public laws of eighteen hundred
:uid fifty-six, as amended by chapter twentyeight or the public laws of eighteen hundred
ami eighty-seven, is hereby amended by striking out said section and inserting the foliow-

chapter

••

Dam court snail

Jurisdiction with the supreme judicial court in
the county of Sagadahoo, of all offenses not required by the constitution or any statute to be
answered tor on a presentment or indictment
ol a grand jury, and may punish by line not

f Approved March 21.J

?•»

a.

i

applicable

summonedJaB

legal

[Approved March 25.]
Chapter 136.

AN ACT to compel
contribute to the

,-——

Chapter 138.

as

AN ACT to authorize the appointment of Commissloners for the Promotion of Uniformity
of Legislation In the United States.
SECT.'l. Within thirty days after the passage of this act, the governor shall appoint, by
and with the consent of the council, three
commissioners, who are hereby constituted a
hoard of commissioners by the name and stylo
of Commissioners for the Promotion of Uni
of Legislation In the United States.
fortuity
It shall be the duty of said board to examine
the subjects ot marriage and divorce, insolvency, the form of notarial certificates, descent and distribution of proporty, the aeknowledgment of deeds, execution and probate of wills, and other subjects; to ascertain
the best means to affect an assimilation and
uniformity in the laws of tho states, and especially to consider whether it would be wise
and practicable to join with tho other states of
the union In sending representatives to a convention to draft uniform laws to be submitted
for the approval and adoption of the several
states, and If so, to act as such representatives
from this state and to devise and recommend
such other course ol action as shall best accomplish the purpose of this act.
Sect. 2. No member of said board shall receive any compensation for his servicos as
commissioner, but each commissioner shall bo
entitled to receive his actual disbursements for
his expenses in performing the duties of his
office. In case any of the persons so appointed as above will not undertake the office of
this commission, or In case of a vacancy oil
said board, such vacancy shall be filled by tho
governor.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved Mar. 25.]

Chapter 139.
AN ACT amendatory of and additional to
chapter one hundred and twenty-three of Hie
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eightyseven, relating to the Public Health.
Sect. 1. Section fifteen of chapter one hundred and twenty-three of the publio laws of
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven is hereby
amended by striking out the words “attending
physician,” and sections eleven, fourteen and
nineteen of said chapter by striking out the
words “or
Sect. 2.

attending physician.”
Cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis,
so called
membranous,croup, of
whooping cough, and of pulmonary tuberc uor
losis,
consumption as it is commonly
termed, shall be reported promptly to the local
of

measles, of

board of health of the town in which cases of
this disease occur; and it shall be the duty of
householder who knows or ha? reason to
believe that any person in his famiiv or household has any ol tuive diseases, and it snail bo
the duty of any physician who knows or has
reason to believe that any person w hom he
attends or is called to visit, is affected with
any of these diseases, to report Ilia same to
the local board of health.
Sect. 3. It shall be the duty of each local
board of health to notify the stato board of
health of cases within its jurisdiction, o'
typhoid fever and of the disease? named in
section two of this act, and such notifications
shall be in accordance with the requirements
of the blanks furnished by the said state
hoard.
SECT. 4. The provisions of this art shall be
enforced, and violations hereof shell be punished as is provided by section twenty-sis of
chapter one hundred twenty-three of the public laws of eighteen hundred eighty-seven,
and by section two of chapter tw o hundred
twenty-seven of the public laws of eighteen
hundred eighty-nine.
[Approved March 26.]
any

Chapter

140.

AN ACT to amend section eleven of
chapter
two hundred and seventeen of the Public
Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
relating to Justices of the Supreme Judicial

Court.

Section eleven of chapter two hundred and
seventeen of the public laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is hereby amended bv
striking out the word “or” in the third line o'f
said section and after the word “rulings” in
the third line by inserting the words ‘end
findings,’ so that said section as amended,
shall read

as

follows

r

‘Sect. II. No justice of the supreme judicial
court shall sit in the iaw court upon the lie?
ing of any cause tried before him. in v-hich u uv
of his rulings and findings are the subject of
review, nor take any part in the rtcci?n u

thereof.’

[Approved March 2ii.j
Chapter

141.

AN ACT to amend clause twenty.six of section
six ol chapter one of the Revised Sratutes,

relating

to

Corporations.

Clause twenty-six of section six of chapter
of tlie revised statutes, as amended
i;y
chapter two hundred and twenty-six of the
puoiio laws of eighteen hundred and ninetytlirce, is hereby amended by adding thereto
the words: ‘The organization of any corporation which may be hereafter organized under
any general law of this state becomes null nut
void within throe years from the
day when its
certificate of incorporation has been filed in
the office of the secretary of state, unless sis 1
one

corporation

snail have commenced actual buslness under its organization,’ so thal sclause of said section as amended, snail rc.n
as

follows:

‘XXVI. Acts of incorporation shall heregardi d in legal proceedings as public acts, am
he in torce from the date oi their a mrovnl. Al
acts of incorporation granted since January
one, eighteen hundred and niiteiv-three, be.
come null and void in two
years from the duv
when the same take effect, unless suc h corporations shall have organized and commenced actual business under their eliiirn-rs
The organization of any corporation '.vu l
may be hereafter organized under any gene, i.
law of this state, becomes null and void wit.h u.
three years from the dav when its certificate
of incorporation has been filed in tin' office, of
the secretary of state, unless such
corporation
shall have commenced actual business under
its organization.’
[Approved March 25.

f

Chapter

143.

AN ACT to amend section one hundred eight
chapter forty-seven Revised Statutes, relating
to withdrawal of deposits from Savings
Banks.
Sect. 1. That section one hundred
eight,
°
chapter forty-seven, revised statutes. be
amended by striking out the entire section
and inserting in place thereof the
following:
‘Sect. 103. No savings bank shall bo required
to pay any depositor more than
fifty dollars at
any one timo or in any one month until aite
ninety days notice.’
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when

■

approved.

[Approved

suspicion. And it shall be the duty of the
or other
having charge of any
animal which person
he knows or suspects to be
atteeted with tuberculosis or glanders, to
notify the local board of health at once.
[Approved Mar. 26.]
Chapter 115.
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and
ninety-two of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred eighty-nine, entitled “An Act for
the regulation of the Lobster Fisheries.”
Sect. 1. Section two of chapter two hun-,
dred and ninety-two of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine is hereby
amended by striking out after the word “purposes,” in the second line of said section the
words “between the first day of July and the
first day of the following May,” so'that said
section as amended, shall read as follows:
or

Mar.

25.]

Chapter 143.
AN ACT to amend section three of chapter two
hundred and ninety-seven of the Public Laws
of eighteen hundred and eighty-five, relating
to the sale ot Unwholesome Food.
Sect. 1. Section three of chapter two hundred and ninety-seven of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, is hereby
amended, by inserting in the third line alter
the word
sell
the words ‘or Lakes orders
for the future delivery of,’ and in the fourth
line alter the words ’’imitation of” the word
yellow,’and striking out the words "or as a
substitute for butter or cheese” in the fourth
and fifth lines, and by inserting after tlie word
’•costs” in the eleventh line the words ‘one
third to go to the complainant and tlie balance
to the state,’ so that the whole section as
amended, shall read as toliows:
■Sect. 3.
Whoever by himself or his agent
manufactures, sells, exposes for sale or bits in
his possession with intent to sell, or Lakes orders
for tlie future delivery of any article, substance
or compound made in imitation of yellow butter or cheese, and not made exclusively and
wholly of cream or milk, or containing any
fats, oil or grease not produced from milk or
cream, whether said article, substance or combutterine or
pound be named
otherwise named, forfeits for the first offense
one hundred dollars and for the second and
each subsequent offense, two hundred dolinrs,
to be recovered by indictment with costs, one
third part to go to the complaintant and the
balance to the state. And it shall be the dutv
of every inspector of milk, sheriff, deputy
sheriff und constable, as named in section five
of this chapter to institute complaint against
any person or persons violating the above
named provisions of said third section.’
Sect. 2. Tlie provisions of this act shall nnt
be construed to affect any pending indictment
for violation of section three of chapter two
hundred and ninety-seven of the public laws ot
eighteen hundred and eighty-five.

oleomargarine,

Husbands and lathers to
support of Wives and Children.
amended by chapter one hundred and sixtyW'henever a man, having a wife, a minor
seven of the public acts of eighteen hundred
and thirty-live, and as amended by section child, or both, residing in this state, and from
eleven of the city charter of the city of Bath, is whom he lives apart, and being of siulioient
hereby further amended, so that the same when ability, or being able to labor and provide for
them, willfully and without reasonable cause,
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sect. 1. A municipal court is hereby estab- refuses or neglects to provide suitable mainlished in and for the city of Bath and the towus tenance for them, the supreme judicial court
of Woolwich, Arrowsie, Georgetown, Phipps- in the county where the wife or children reburg and West Bath in the county of Sagada- side, on petitioit of the wife for herself, and
[Approved March 26.]
hoc, which shall be called the Bath Municipal for such children, or of such children by their
Court and have and use a seal on all original guardian, after such notice to the husband or
processes, aud shall consist of one judge who father as it may order, and hearing, may order
Chapter 14a
shall be appointed, commissioned ‘and quali- him to contribute to the support of his wife,
fied as provided by the law and constitution of i f the separation was without her fault, and to AN ACT
to Health and Boards of
relating
the
of
such
support
the state. Said judge shall be a member oi*
children, such sums payaHealth.
the bar of Sagadahoc county and shall reside ble weekly, monthly or quarterly, as is deemed
Sect. 1. The owner or other person having
during his continuance in office in the city of reasonable and just, and may enforce obedi- charge of any animal, or meat or milk of any
Bath, and who shall receive from said city an ence by appropriate decrees.
animal affected with tuberculosis or other conannual salary of eight hundred dollars per
[Approved March 25.]
tagious or iniectious disease, who, knowing
year to be paid him in quarterly payments.
that the animal is thus affected, shall hold the
Said salary shall be in lull for all‘the lees and
animal, or its meat or milk, for human food,
Chapter 137.
emoluments of the office. The present judge
shall be liable, on conviction, to a line of not
shall continue in office until the end of the term AN ACT relating to chapter
seventy of the less than five dollars nor more than fifty
for which he was appointed. The said judge
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and nine- dollars.
shall enter, or cause to be entered on the
sales
of
land
for non-paySect. 2. Whenever a local board of health
ty-five, concerning
docket ol said court all civil and criminal acment of Taxes.
or its executive officer has notice of, or sustions, with full minutes of the proceedings in
Sect. 1. The provisions of chapter seventy pects the existence of, a case of tuberculosis
and disposition of the same, which docket shall of the public laws ot eighteen hundred ami or of glanders in domestic animals, such
be at all times open to Inspection; and lie shall ninety-five, relating to sales of land lor non- board or officer shall forthwith investigate or
perform all other duties required of similar payment of taxes, approved March six, eigh- cause to be investigated the truth of such notitribunals in this state.’
teen hundred and ninety-five, shall apply to fication or the grounds for such suspicion, and
‘Sect. 2. Said court shall exercise jurisdic- all taxes assessed on or after April one, eigh- if there appear to be good grounds for believtion over all such matters aud things, civil and teen hundred and ninety-five.
ing- that euch disease is present, the local board
criminal within the county of Sagadahoc as
Sect. 2.
This act shall take effect when ap- of health or its executive officer shall notify
trial justices may exercise and under similar proved.
the state cattle commissioners, reciting in
restrictions and limitation*, and concurrent
said notification the grounds for their belief
[Approved March 35.]

owner

‘Sect. a. It. is unlawful to catch, buy or sell,
expose for sale, or possess for any purposes
any lobster less than ten and one-half inches
in
alive or dead, cooked or uncooked,
measured in manner as follows: taking the
length of the back of the lobster, measured
from the bone of the nose to the end of the
bone of the middle flipper of the tail, the
length to be taken with the lobster extended
on the back its natural length, and any lobster
shorter than the prescribed length when
caught, shall be liberated alive at the risk ami
cost of the parties taking them, under a penalty of one dollar for each lobster so caught,
bought, sold, exposed for sale, or in possession
not so liberated.’
Sect. 2. Section three of chapter two hundred and ninety-two of the public laws of

or

length,

eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
repealed.

is

AN

Chapter

150.

Chapter 151.
AN. ACT to secure the preservation of the
Maine Reports, the Acts and Resolves, and
other publications printed or purchased
by
the state for distribution to towns and various public officers.
Sect. 1.
That all Maine reports, statutes,
digests, acts and resolves, and other publications, printed or purchased by the state, and
hereafter distributed according to law or custom, to the several towns and plantations
within the state, shall be and remain the properly of the state, and shall bo held in trust
by such towns or plantations for the sole use
ot the inhabitants
thereof, and for no other
purpose.
Sect. 2. All such books and publications as
may hereafter be furnished by the state, to any
state, county or town officer, shall be and remain the
property of the state, and shall be
held in trust by said officer, for the sole use of
Ins said office; and at the
expiration of his
term of office, or on his removal therefrom
by
death, resignation or other cause, such officer,
or.if he be dead, his legal representatives,

Section four of chapter two hunninety-two of the public laws ot
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine as amended
by chapter seventy-six of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety-one ia hereby
amended by striking out all’ of said section
sold,’ami
before the word “it” in t he fourth line of said
section, and inserting the words “ten and onehalf’ in the place of the word “nine” in the
fifth line thereof, so that said section as
amended, shall read its follows :
‘Sect. 4. It shall bo unlawful to can, preserve or pickle lobsters less than ten and onehalf inches in length, alive or dead, measured
as aforesaid; and for every lobster canned,
with, are hereby repealed.
preserved or pickled contrary to the provisions
[Approved March 26.]
of this sect'on, every person, firm, association
so canning,
or corpora-on
preserving or
Chapter 153.
shall be liable to a penalty of live dolpickling
lars for every lob-tor so canned, preserved or AN ACT in relation
to Slate Examination and
a.
and
further
of
three
hunpickled,
penalty
Certification of Teachers.
dred dollars lor every dry on which such un
Sect. l. The state superintendent of schools
lawful canning, preset-v itig or pickling is car- shall cause* to
1>e held, at such convenient
ried on.’
times and places as lie may from time to time
Sect. 4. This a**t shall not take effect until
designate, public examinations ot candidates
July first, eighteen humlrkd and ninety-live.
for the position of teacher in the public schools
(Approved March 26.j
of the state. Such examinations sha ll test the
professional as well as the sclioia. ti abilities
Chapter 116.
oi! tho candidates, and shaii he conducted
by
AN ACT to amend section twenty-three of such, persons and in such manner as he maV
from time to time designate. Due notice of the
chapter fifty-two of the Revised 8‘aiutes,
time, place and other conditions of the exumi
relating to certificates of Inspection of nations
shall be given in such public manner
Steamboats and Inspectors* Fees ior Pilots,
asamende.il ny chapter three hundred and as he may determine.
Sect.
2.
A certificate of qualification shall
nine of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
be given to all candidates who pass satisfacand eighty-live.
Section twenty-three of chapter fifty-two of tory examinations in such branches as arc rethe revised statutes as amended by chapter quired by law to be taught, and who in other
three hundred and nine of the public laws of respects fulfill tlie proper requirements. Such
certificate shall be either probationary or pereighteen hundred and eighty-five, is hereby manent, and shall
indicate the grade of schools
amended by striking out all that part of said
for which the person named i> qualified to
amended section b-uwecii the words
vessels
teach.
or” in tin* eleventh line and
in
“provided”
Sect. 3. A list of approved candidates shall
the seventeenth line, and inserting in place
be kept in the office of the state superintenthereof the words‘live tons of measurement
and copies of the same with such infordent,
or less, no fees, either for inspection or for
licenses shall be required or paid,’ o that said mation us may ho desired shaii be sent to
school
committees, supervisors and superinsection as amended, shah rend as follows:
‘8ko r. 2.1. The in.-p v.ioiui shall each receive tendents upon their request.
4. The certificates issued under the
Sect.
from the statu, the sum of four dollars per d.iv
uf this a-r.t shall be accepted h-for the time- they are actually employed under provisions
school committees, supervisors ami superinthis act., and shall whe paid their actual
tendents in lieu of the personal examination
traveling expenses .incurred in performing the
section
eighty-seven, chapter
duties imposed upon them by this a* t. The required by
eleven of tho revised statutes and all amend
owners of each w
clip peeled and certified
under this act, shall pay I-.- the inspectors the me ms. thereto.
bi CT. a. A sum not exceeding five hundred
sum of five dollars, and earn person licensed
dollars may be annually expended for the
under this act, shall payiouie inspectors the
and contingent expenses of cany
necessary
sum of two dollars fin-each original license,
out the provisions of this act.
and two dollars tor each icm-wni ot the same; ing
8EOT.
t>.
This act shall take effect when ap.
provide:!, that in the ease of vessels * five ton s proved.
[Approved March 2G.J
of measurement or i.v-s, no fees. eit'i er ior inspection < ■' lor license*. shall be required or
prig; provided, also, that in eases where the
Chapter 153.
muster is also pure of me vessel Ik snail mo
bo required to hold two licenses, Put may act. AN ACT to amend section twenty-seven of
cl tap ter nine of the lb,.-vised statutes, relating
meum-ror both enow dies under one license,
to Die elections of the i’euoL-seot Tribe of
rueh license stating on iw face the; he is auIndians.
thorized to do so.
The w pectors .sha;i acSection twenty-seven of chapter nine of the
count tor ail sued sums to the gover n.r and
council, and pay the sumo into the state treas- revised statutes is hereby amended l>; si viking
out the: word ‘-October” m the first iine -A sa id
ury.. The accounts of the inspectors lot compensation and evpewr* under this a«’t, shall section, and insert instead thereof the worn
•November,’so that said section as amended,
be audited by tin- gov-ww and council. *
shall read as follows:
i Approved March 2‘J.J
‘Sect. 2.1. on the first Tuesday of November, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, ami
Chap! er 1 17.
biennially there alter, the Penobscot tribe of
AN ACT establishing the sr hi y of the C< untv
Indians shall hold tneir election for t he choice
ot governor and lieutenant governor ot said
Attorney for the County cl Androscoggin,
8HCT. 1. The county attorney tor die county tribe, ami a representative to he legislature of'
r>f Androscoggin
s: ill
vwvh c an muyai'. this state.
The agent of said tribe shall give
sa.lary tree Hie treasurer of stab:, ol e'e-ie notice of the time ami place, seven days behut aired f-nd,.pa; <• t mmrterly on die firs:, fore said day of election by posting notices
in thereof, one at his office and oho in some condays of January, A prii, duiv am! Octob
cavn year, be.?inning mi the. iir~t day of April
spicuous place on Oidtown island, hand agent
oighbvn humlrtd and 7un.dy-livo, instead of shall receive, sort and count the votes given m
the sf.!arv now provide; by law.
at said election m presence of the members of
v
SPOT. 2.
i acH and pnv‘> of a ts Inconsist- the tribe, and shall give to those elected, cerent with this net, are hereby repealed.
tificates thereof.’
[Approved March 2o.J
are'll

j

the state registrar, ami shall record them a*
is prescribed in said chapter one hundred and
eighteen; and for every birth, marriage of
death thus collected ami recorded he shall re*
reive from the town the sum of
twenty.flv*

cents/

m.c :.
naui cnapTor is further
amendedbj
the following sections:
‘•Sect. 19. A physician who has attended *
his
last, illness shall, when reperson during
quested, forthwith furnish lor registration a
certificate stating, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, the name of the deceased, his
age.
the disease of which lie died, and the date ox
liis death ; and a physician or midwife who ha*
attended at t he birth of"a child dying immediately thereafter, or at the hil lh of a stillborn
child, shall, when requested, forthwith furnish
lor registration a certificate,
stating to the best
of hts knowledge and belief, the fact that such
child died after birth or was born dead. It
shall be a misdemeanor for any
person to
make a false return in regard to any birth or
death.
‘.■sect. 20.
When a birth,'marriage or death
occurs in an unincorporated
place,it shall be re«
ported to tlie town clerk in the town which is
nearest to the place ut which the birth, marruige or death took place, and shall be re.
corded by the town clerk to whom the
report
i- made; and all such
reports and record*
snail he made and recorded and returned to
the state registrar as is provided in
chapter
erne hundred and
eighteen, laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety-one.
‘Sect. 21. The clerk of each town shall, on
tlie first Monday of each month, make a certlried copy ot the record ol! all deaths and birth*
recorded in the books of said town during the
previous month, whenever the deceased person, or the parents of the child born were re*,
‘blent in any other town in this state at the
time of said death or birth, or whenever
they
were recently resident in
any other town, or
wmcihm or tin* remains of
any deceased person
have been carried to any other town fur burini ; and shall transmit said certified
copies to
i.r-‘ '‘.era ot tnc town iu which said
deceased
; person or parents were resident al or near th®
Dine of saiil birth or death, or to which the remains of such deceased person have been car.
ried for burial, staring in addition the name
<»f the -ti'cet and the number of the hou6e, if
any, where such deceased person or parent*
-o resided, whenever the same can be ascertained; and the cleric so receiving such certl*
m
i copies shall record the same in the book*
kept for recording deaths »r births.
bitch certified copies shall be made
upon
blanks to be furnished r •> tiiat purpose by th«
registrar of vital statistics.
4Secr. 22. Iso body of a deceased person
whose death was caused by cholera, veilow
fe\i‘i', dipt horia, scarlet fever, typhus
typhoid fever, small pox or other pestilential
d-ca-c, shall be removed from place to place
state by any railroad, steamboat or
other common carrier, unless there shall be att.tched
to the outer case in which said
I
body is
inclosed, a certificate from the board of health
I where such person died, stating the disease
causing such death,and that nccessai y precautions against infection satisfactory* to said
board have been observed. Jt i> further
provided, that a certificate of death giving heart
failure as the only cause of death shall not he
| deenmd suilicient upon which to issue a burial
i permit, ami such certificate must, be returned
k> the physician who made it for the
proper
! correction and definition.
If the body ot a deceased person M brought into this state from
iwiiuout o r burial, and if u is
accompanied
by a p; ru.it i-.-i ■[ bv the legally constituted
,:uth"!\lies ot Ihe state from which it was
brought, sucu permit shall be received as sufficient authority upon which tlie clerk of the
town iu which said body is to be buried shall
issue, a permit tor burial; but if it is not aeeompn rb-d by such permit, then the person or
person. in charge of it shall apply lor a burial
permit to the i-i rk of the town in which it Is
to be buried, ami the clerk of the town shall
is-uo sid'h permit when furnished with satisfadory informaliou.*
Chapter 154.
*m-:c >. 2 b The piovisions of this act shall be
and violation hereof shall !>e punAX ACT amendatory of it mi additional t-> enforced,
He l by section sixteen of chapidled, as p'
chapter one hum'.red and eighteen ot tile ter
one. humfivd and eighteen of the publio
Public haws ol eighteen hundred and ninetyiws of cighb'on iumdred and niueiy-one, uaentiiled “An Art to provide for the 1 icgit
oth.erwiM provided for by law.’
Ittriviion >»;' Vila! s:;ii Atics.”
Ml acts and parts of acts inconbi:< T. 21.
Pi.ci’. 1. Chanter one huiulrcd and eighteen
with i i- act, are Imreby repealed.*
sistent
of the public laws ot eighteen hundred ami
[ Approved March
ninety-cue is hereby amended as follows:
.Section four is amended by inserting inter t he
Chapter 155.
word
in the twelfth
the w.-tvL-,

2G.j

Chapter 143.
AN aCT t- amend seer ions forty-one ami fortyof
throe
r-riy.:.-. runty of Li o Kevioed Ktat-

uii'i. relating to Mi -imnv-e
lion l-.w? y-<>ne of oh apt nr forty,
Shot. 1.
of the rovi.-i t smtute
i,-.- hereby amended b'*•
dam
the
inserting niter if \\< :*ds
liman above Ferre Point:
following :
,.r:y
in: Ovix river i”. (.ailai.--,* so
bridge on tie
that, 'said seet,ion, as .amended, shall read a*
line,
“city”
folio v >
No salmon, shad or other rnlgra- ‘where said person died,’ so that said section
Sv.cr. 41
a.amended,
shall
read
as
follows:
tory th;li shah be taken or fished for v. iihin
‘.Sect. 4. Whenever any person shall die, or
live bundled vards of any fishway, dam or i
mill race; nor in the Penobscot river bcfv.-en any sliil born child ehall be brought forth ii
tins
state, the undertaker, tow n clerk or other
the mouth «•.' tlu- Ken dm-keag .stream am! the
water works darn at Tre.-r.- tails on said river; per son superintending the burial ot said deceased
pe-rsvn, shall obtain tromtho physi< ian
v ketwt •■! the Augusta highway bridge over
the Kennebec rivt. r nui tin* Augusta dam; nor attending such bringing forth or last sickness,
a certificate, duly signed, selling forth as far
;i..y saline-a above Ft rry Point bridge on tin:
Na •■tCi’ib: river in Cniam, between the lirsr, * as may in;, the facts required in the record of a,
death,
to sect ioa one of tills act; and
days of A;wit and November, except by the it shall according
be the duty of the undertaker, or oilier
ordinaly mode ef angling with single hook and
of the burial of said deline or a ah: dal dies, m a- ‘hall hook and line! person having charge
ceased person, to add to said certificate the
or an hie mi tlies ho mud at. anytime within
date
and
tin
of
place
proposed burial; and
one hundred yards of any fl.-diwry, dam o-y
the same, to forward it nmill nice; bni tah- sov'Jun ‘shall not eppiy to having did) signed
or
Tbc
clerk
lie
town
of*!
city where said porsi n
the town of Wam*u
the taking of
oied and obtain a permit for burial, and n.
in the th o’ure.s river, and by the town *«f Y d
case of any contagivms or infectious disease,
doboro in bedomak river, under the
granted .-ah; towns b\ iho private and special said certificate shall be made and for war,eu
laws of Ma-'-s.whu-e'ts, pas-ed
March six,! immediately.’
Sect. 2.
Section five is amended by inserting
eighteen hemwed and avo, ami amendments i after the word “death” in the sixth
line, the
d hy be: teg: uaire of' das state;
thereto.
words
‘or from any other source,’ so that salt,
nor shah li apply to the \al-b e of ale -vives by ;
the town of V'mviwich ie Nr a miss;-* stream': i section when amended, shall read as follows:
In case of any deceased person
‘Sect. 5.
provided, that fly fishing shall be allowed up j not
having had the attendance of a physician
to the bridge across the Denny's river at Lin-:
in
his
or her last sickness, the town clerk may
coin’s mid. but no; between sol l bridge and ;
Lincoln’s mb dam: and | i'ovioal-a> tha.. issue and sign the certificate of death, upon
presentation of such facts as may be obtained
tmhiug c. i i‘ an artificial fly or single baited i of
relatives, persons in attendance upon said
hook unc Hue shall be allowed up f >
deceased person during said last sickness or
fifty «t'ect ot the dam acrot,-, the Aroostook river |
at the time of death, or from any other
present
in tile town of Caribou. The penalty for viola- !
for burial shall be is
Uon of tins section is a Hue of not more than ! source, and the
Said certificate
sued
such information.
upon
lifiy nor h-.-s than reii dollars for men offense ; and
permit shall not be required before burial
and a fuiaiv-v line of tee, dollars for cacl*. salm- |
it
is
in
eases
where
to obtain t he
impracticable
on and one dollar for each shad so taken.’
a reasonable time alter death, but
Sixt. ‘2. Section forty-three of chapter forty same within
in
all
such
cases said certificate shall be obof the revised statutes is hereby amended by
tained as soon as
after death.’
striking out the wonts or to tlic Saint Croix j .Sect.. 3. Sectionpracticable
seven is amended by
In
river bdow the breakwater at the ledge," so
the word “city” in the fifth line
after
seining
said
that
section, as amended, shall read a*
said
words
‘where
also
the
person died;’and
follows :
tile word “town” in the,
‘Spot. 4:’ Between the first day of April and by inserting after
line the words ‘from whom said permit
the fifteenth day of July, there shall be a twelfth
plained,’ so that said section when amendweekly close time of forty-eight hours, from, waso
sunrise on each Saturday morning to sunrise ; ed, shall read as follows:
‘m:<
t. t.
Jhxcept as provided m section five,
on the
following Monda> morning during !
which no salmon, shad, alewives or bass shall i no interment or disinterment of the dead body
of
human
being, or disposition thereof in
any
be taken. During the weekly close time? all
vault or cemetery, shall be made
seines, mis and other movable’apparatus shall ! any T .mb,
without a permit as aforesaid,from the clerk of
be removed from the water. Mach weir shall j
the town or city where said person died, nor
have, in Unix part where the fed: arc usually]
otherwise than in accordance with such pertaken, an opening three feci wide extending
No undertaker or other person shall asmit.
from the bottom to the top of the weir, and the
sist in. assent to, or allow any such interment
netting or other material which closes the or disinterment
to be made, except as prowhile
same
fishing, shall be taken out, carried vided in section live, until
such permit has
onshore, and there remain during the weekly been
as aforesaid; and it shall be the
given
close time; to the intent that during said close
of
undertaker
or other person havevery
time, the fish may have a free and unobstructed duty
charge ot any burial place as aforesaid,
passage through said weir or other structure, i ing
and no contrivance which tends to hinder .such who shall receive such permit, to preserve and
return the same to the clerk of the town from
fish, shall be placed in any part thereof. If the.
whom said permit was obtained within six.
enclosure where the fish are taken, is furnished
with n board Horn-, an opening extending from days after the day of burial.’
Section thirteen of said chapter is
Sect. 4.
the floor to the top of the weir is equivalent to
amended so that said section as amended,
one extending from the bottom to the top. The
shall read as follows:
for
the
violation
of
this
section
is
penalty
‘Sect. 38. The state
shall cause the
twenty dollars lor each offense. This section returns made to him inregistrar
pursuance of the predoes not apply to the Kennebec, Androscoggin {
sections
eleven
twelve
to be arand
ceding
or Penobscot rivers or tlicir tributaries, or to
ranged alphabetically for convenient referthe Aroostook river and its tributaries.’
in
ence.
and
his
office,
carefully preserved
SrcCT. 3. The above section does not apply
lie shall annually make and publish a general
to the Penobscot and Belfast bays.
abstract
and
of
the
of
returns
the prereport
[Approved Mar.
ceding year in such form as will render them
of practical utility, not more than two thouChapter 149.
sand live hundred copies of which shall be
AN ACT to prohibit thft taking or killing cer- printed and bound in cloth, one copy of which
tain Game birds for a term ot years.
shall be forwarded to every town, one copy to
Sect. 1. It shall bo unlawful for a term of each senator and representative, one copy u>
3ve years to hunt for, take, catch, kill or de- each state and territory in the union, nmfthc
stroy any of the following named birds under remainder to such departments, libraries ami
penalty of fifty dollars for the offense, and persons as the state registrar shall direct.’
dollars for each bird so tak*.n,
Sect. 5. Section sixteen of said chapter is
.•aught, killed or destroyed. The capercailzie, amended so that said section as amended, shall
>r cork of the woods, so called, black game, so
read as follows:
‘Sect. 10. If any person .shall willfully negsailed* or any species of the pheasant, except
the partridge, so called.
lect or refuse to perform any duty imposed
2.
All
and
fines
under
Sect.
this upon him by the provisions of this act, it. shall
penalities
let, shall be enforced in the same manner, as be a misdemeanor, and he shall be lined not
Cor the violation of laws relating to the illegal more than one Hundred dollars for each offense,
for the use of the town in which the ottense ockilling of game.
curred, and It shall he the duty of the state
[Approved March 26.]
••

comes

shall turn over to his successor in office all of
said books and publications so furnished
by
the 6tate and shall take a receipt therefor.
Sect. 3. All Maine reports, revised statutes,
public laws and digests distributed by the
state librarian to the several towns and
public
officers in said state, shall bo plainly marked
upon the cover and upon the title page with
Ihe following words:
‘Tim properly of the
.state of Maine, not to bo
shall have a
registered number conforming to the list to be
made by the state librarian. Any town not retaining said volumes, shall not make any requisition upon the state librarian for their replacement, and shall forfeit all claims to be
supplied with any further state publications.
Sect. 4. All acts or parts ot acts, all resolves or parts of resolves, inconsistent here-

hereby

Sect. 3.
dred and

[Approved

registrar to enforce this section M ter M
within his power, and when the *t*t*
registrar knows, or lms good reason to believe,
that any penalty or forfeiture under this Ml
lms been incurred, he shall at his discretion
tor with give notice thereof, in
writing, to the
county attorney of the county in which said
penalty or forfeiture has occurred, which no*
tico shall slate as near as may be, the time ol
such neglect, the name of the person or persons incurring the penalty or
forfeiture, and
such other facts relating to the default of duty
as said state registrar may have been able to
learn, and upon receipt of such notice the
county attorney shall prosecute the defaulting
person or persons/
Sect. 6. Section seventeen of said chapter it
amended so that said section as amended, shall
read as follows:
‘Sect. 17. The clerk of each city or town
shall he paid by such city or town for receiv.
big, recording and returning the facts required
to be recorded
by this act, the sum of fifteen
cents for each birth, marriage and death, and
for each birth or death
reported to the
duly receive
town clerk, physicians shall
twenty,
live cents from the town in which the birth or
death lias occurred. It shall be the duty of the
town clerk to enforce, so far as comes within
his power, sections three, four, six, seven and
ten, of chapter one hundred ami eighteen, law*
of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and when
he knows of any birth, marriage or death,
which is not reported to his office in accordam-n with the provisions of said
chapter, he
shall collect, so far as lie is able to do so, the
fn«Ms called for in the blank certificates ofbirth, of marriage, or of death, as furnished by

ACT to fix the
salary ot the County Attorney of the County of Waldo.
On and after the first
day of January, in the
year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-live, the
salary of the county attorney ot VV aldo county shall be live hundred
dollars per annum, instead of the sum now
established by law.
[Approved March 20. J
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ACT to amend clause two, section eighty,
of chapter etc’. u of the Uevised Stasrelating to Examination of Teachers.
Clause t wo, section eighty-seven of chapter
eleven of tlie revised statutes as amended by
chapter thirty two ot the public laws of eigh•(■;* humi- e*i and ninety-one, is lu
reby aineud»
*•’
ii.sorting after :he word “arithmetic” in
tig hmi !h line, th* wards 'civil government,'
and aftci the wot-;
physiology” m the fifth
ui.e si c words ‘witu special reference to the
Tec
alchorn.iu; drinks, stimulants, and
narcotics upon the human system;’ so that said
-retina as amended, shall read as follows: ]_L
On satisfactory evi.h-nce that a candidate
AN

seven

<

ties,

1

-•

possesses a good moral character ai.d a ternper and disj>ositiun suitable to be an instrucof youth, they shall examine him in reading, spelling, English grammar, geography,
history, arithmetic, civil government, book,
keening and physiology with special reference
to the effects ot alchoholic drinks, stimulant*
ivid narcotics upon tin* human system; and
:he elements of the natural sciences, espeelaily a-- applied u> agriculture. and such other
bi iiuchc" is they desire To introduce into publie. schools, and particularly into the school
for which he is exam i. also as to Ills capacity foi tlicgovcrnmc.it thereof.'
[Approved March 26.]
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wenty-tive

Chapter T56.
amend section six of chapter
thirtv-llve ot' the devised Statutes, relating
to Intelligence < >ffi<es.
Section six ol chapter thirty five of the revised statutes of this state is Hereby amended
by adding thereto the. hi lowing words: The
keeper of an inletligenee office shall not retain
any sum ot money in excess of one dollar
from a pin-son seeking employment, through
t iie agency of such intelligence office, unless
empl -mi:rut of the kind sought for is
furnished. The keener ot a licensed intelligence ohicc-hail cause two copies of this act
printed in type of sufficient size to be legible
and eoily read, to he .> aspieuously posted in
each nmii. used or occupied for the purposes
Whoever violates
01 such intelligence ofliee.
tlm provi-ions of this act shall have The
license re\ oked, and shall be punished lay tine
not exceeding t" only dollars tor each offense,'
so that -ai l section as amended, shall read a©
follows :
'Sect.. f>. The municipal officers
of any
town may, on payment of one dollar each,
grant licenses to suitable persons for one year,
unless sooner revoked after notice and for
cause, to keep offices for the purpose of obtaining employment for domestics, servant© or
other laborers, except seamen, or ot giving
inhumation relating thereto, or of doing ih®
usual business of intelligence offices; whoAN ACT

to

actually

ever

keeps such

mi

office, without a license,
fifty dollars for every
The keeper of an intelliretain any sum of
money

forfeits not exceeding
day that it is so kept.

gcnco oince snau not
received from a person seeking employment
through the agency of such intelligence office,
itnle.>s employment of the kind sought for Is
actually furnished. The keeper of a licensed
intelligence office shall cause two copies of
this act., printed in type of sufficient size to be
legible and easily read, to be conspicuously
posted in each room used or occupied tor the
purposes of such intelligence office. Whoever
violates the provisions of this act shall hava
the license revoked, and shall be punished by
tine not exceeding t wenty dollars for eaclt
oil'ense.’
f Approved March 26.]

Chapter 157*
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter
seventy-five of the Revised Statutes, relating
to Title by Descent, and to establish the
rights of Widows and Widowers in the real
estate of deceased Husbands and Wives.
Sect. 1. Section one of chapter seventyfive of the revised statutes is hereby amended,
so as to read as follows:
‘.Sect. 1. The real estate of a person deceased intestate, being subject to the payment
j of debts, including a wood lot or other land

accounts far approval. And for tbs faithdischarge of his duties ho »h.n rooolvo
compensation as follows t
I. Pamphlets of four pawns to ho Added
only, at eight oenta per hundred copies* Pamphlets of eight pagee, to be folded only, at
twelve oents per hundred ooplea.
U. Pamphlets of eight pages, to bo Added,
stitched and trimmed, at fifteen oents per hundred ooples.
Pamphlets of twelve pagee, to
be folded, etltcUed and trimmed, at twentytwo and one-half oents per hundred ooples:
and for each eight pagee or fraotlon thereof
additional, eight oents per hundred ooples of
said pamphlet
III. Books of eight pages, to bo bound In
paper covers and trimmed, at forty-five oents
per hundred ooples. Books of twelve pages,
to be bound in paper eovera and trimmed, at
sixty-seven and one-half oents per hundred
copies; ami for each eight pages or fraotlon
thereof additional, eighteen oents per hundred ooples of said book.
IV. Plates to be set at nine cents per hunAccording to the right of representation.
III. If no such issue, it descends to his dred ooples.
V. Acts and resolves to be bound in quarfather aud mother in equal shares.
IV. if no such issue or father, it descends ter cloth, twelve oenta per oopy.
VI. Reports of secretary or Maine board, of
one-half to his mother.
If no such issue or
mother, it descends one-half to his lather. In agriculture, and abstracts containing plates
not
in
either case, the remainder descends
equal
exceeding two hundred pages, to be
Shares to his brothers and sisters, and when a bound in full oloth, at twenty-two and onehis
or
her
half
cents
brother or sister has died, to
per copy, and one cent for eaob adchildren or grandchildren by right of 4repre- ditional fifty pages or fraction thereof. Resentation.
ports of secretary of Mains board of agriculture, and abstracts oontalnlng plates, bound
v.
II no such Issue, tamer, urotner or sister.
It descends to his mother. If no such issue, In cloth backs and stiflT covers, and all suoh
mother, brother or sister, it desceuds to his work not otherwise specified, fifteen cents per
In either ease, to the exclusion of the copy. Ruling and binding blanks and blank
books required by the state officers, similar to
sue of deceased brothers and sisters.
VI. If no such issue, lather, mother, brother work done heretofore.
VII. Returns of railroad companies to comof
kin
in
•r sister, it descends to his next
tqual degree; when they claim through differ- missioners, to be ruled at ten cents and bound
ent ancestors, to those claiming through a at ten cents per oopy; provided, not less than
one hundred ooples are ordered.
nearer ancestor, in preference to those claimVIII. Returns of Insurance companies to
ing though an ancestor more remote.
VII. W lien a minor dies unmarried, leaving commissioner, to be ruled, at eleven cents per
parents, book, for the first one hundred copies, and six
property inherited from either of histhe
cents for each additional copy; said books to
same
It descends to the other children of
parent, and the issue of those deceased; in be bound at one dollar and sixty-two cents per
hundred copies, and eighty-one cents for eaoli
of
of
the same degree
equal shares if all are
kindred; otherwise, according to the right ol additional hundred copies or fraction thereof.
IX. Blanks for committee on warrants of
representation.
Vill. If the intestate leaves no widower, executive council to be ruled at seventy-nine
cents for the first hundred copies, and thirtywidow' or kindred, it esoheats to the state.’
Sect. a.
Except as hereinafter provided, one and a half cents for each additional hunthe right of widows to dower in the real estate dred copies or fraction thereof.
X. Blanks for pay roll of executive council,
of tlicir deceased husbands, and the right of
widowers as tenant by the courtesy in the real to b« ruled at thirty-five cents for the first one
hundred
wives
are
of
copies, and five oents for each addijstate
their deceased
hereby
abolished
Section fourteen of chapter one tional hundred oopies or fraotlon thereof.
Blanks
for application for continuation
is
XI.
revised
statutes
Hundred and three of the
Hereby repealed. But the passage of this act, of pensions, to be ruled at same rate as class
ind the repeal of such laws as may be repealed
XII. Blank* for statements of facts of applitherebv, shall not be held to affect, modify, enlarge or limit the rights and interests which cants for pensions, to be ruled, at same rates
as class ten.
in
estate
has
the
or
widow
now
widower
iny
X11L Blanks for school returns, to be ruled,
}f % wile or husband already deceased, nor
^njr of the remedies by which the same may at same rates as class ten.
XI V. Blanks for certificate* of executive
enforced. Nor shall a w idower have any
terest in the real estate of his wife hereto- council, to be ruled, at same rates as class ten.
XV. Blanks for vacant iota for land office,
fore conveyed by her during coverture.
Sect. 3. A husband or wife of any age, may to be ruled, at fifty cents for the first hundred
bar the right and interest by descent, provided copies, and twenty-five cents for each addi(br in this act in an estate conveyed by the tional hundred copies or fraction thereof.
Blanks for lots under oontract to
XVI.
Other, by joining in the same, or a subsequent
feed, or'with the guardian of the other; or by settlers, to be ruled, the same as class fitteeu.
Blanks for pension pay roll and warof
such
XVII.
not
be
shall
loledced; but
deprived
fifteen.
right and interest by levy or sale of the real rant, to be ruled, at same rates as class
the
Blanks for discharges and death*,
after
of
XVIII.
right
estate on execution; but may.
at same rates as class fifteen.
such
and
to
be
release
has
ruled,
right
expired,
redemption
XIX. Blauks for returns of companies, to be
interest by sole deed.
Seot. 4. Such right and interest by descent ruled, at one dollar and sixty-nine cents for
hundred copies, and seventymay be barred by jointure, pecuniary pro- the first ore
visions, or an antenuptial settlement, in the three cents for each additional hundred copies
or fraction thereof.
same manner,and io the same extent, and with
XX. Blanks for morning reports, to bo
tire same effect uiat dower may bo thus barred
in accordance with the provisions of sections ruled, at two dollars and two and one-half
for the first hundred copies, and one
of
one
hundred
cents
seven, eight and nine
chapter
dollar and one cent for each additional hunand three of the revised statutes.
Sect. 5. When u specific provision is made dred copies, or fractions thereof.
XXI. Supplying paper, ruling same and
In a will, for the widow or widower of a testator or testatrix, such legatee or devisee shall binding into dockets and alphabets for the
within six months after probate thereof or house oommittees and departments as heretowithin such further time, and under such cir- fore done; half quire books, cap size, at thirtycumstances, as irf allowed by chapter eighty, four cents each; one quire books, cap size, at
two quire books, cup size,
eight of the public laws of eighteen hundred fifty one cents each;
and eighty-seven, and not afterwards, make at sixtv-seven and one-half cents each; three
and
election and liio notice thereof in probate quire books, cap size, at one dollar
oonrt whether to accept it or claim the right twenty-one and one-half cents each; half quire
and interest by descent, herein provided; but books, letter size, at thirty-one and one-half
Is not entitled to both, unless it appear by the cents each; one quire books, letter size, at
will that the testator or testatrix plainly so iiu forty-five cents each; two quire books, letter
size, at fifty-eight and one-half cents eaoh;
tended.
S«ct. 6. All releases of dower in any man- indexes or alphabet* made ia any book of
class twenty-one, at thirteen and one-half
ner heretofore or hereafter made, in estates
conveyed or mortgaged by husbands, shall be cents each.
Other work of too miscellaneous a character
deemed to be releases of such right aud interprices not to exest by descent, and shall have the same effect. to be classified, to be done
Sect. 7. if the wife has heretofore released ceed In any case those paid for similar work
hundred
and ninetythe
her right of dower in a mortgage made by her during
years eighteen
husband, or if her husband is seized of land three and eighteen hundred and ninety-four;
to
a
review by
moitguged by another person, or by himself which charges shall be subject
before their marriage, she shall be entitled to the committee of the council on accounts.
AH work, excepting such as the
6E0T. 3.
her light and interest by descent, as herein
provided, in the mortgaged premises, as state printers are obliged to deliver Into the
against every person except the mortgagee hands of the state binder, to be taken from
And it the and returned to the state house, by the said
and those claiming under him.
heirs of the husband, or other person claiming binder, without expense to the state, and the
under him, redeem the mortgage,she shall repay said binder shall perform all the folding, stitchsuch proportion of the money paid by him as ing, ruling and binding, authorized by or perher interest in the mortgaged premises bears tuining to the legislature, Including ail the reto the whole value; else she shall ba entitled to ports of all the state and legislative officers
her right and interest by descent only accord- and commissioners for the years for which he
lng to the value of the estate, attar aeduoting is elected, and the said binder shall complete
all work on whioh any commencement by him
the money paid for its redemption.
Sect, a*. If the wile of the grantor or mort- shall have been made and for which the state
gagor of lands heretofore conveyed or mort- is held to pay.
Sect. 4. This aot shall take effect January
gagod has not released or barred her right of
dower in the same, she shall be entitled, as one, In the year of our Lord one thousand
against the grantee or mortgagee and those eight hundred and ninety-seven, and the first
claiming under him, to her right of dower election of state binder shall occur on the same
only, as now existing. The wife of one, here- day of said January that other state officers
f Approved AI arch 2S. j
tofore decreed to be insolvent under the pro- are elected.
visions of chapter seventy of the revised
shall
be
as
the
statutes,
entitled,
against
Chapter 169.
assignee, and those claiming under him, to
her ilffht of dower only, as aforesaid.
SECT. 9. The passage ot tins act (hall not AN ACT Id relation to State Printing.
Shot. 1. There shall be chosen biennially,
affect any jointure or antenuptial settlement
by joint ballot of the legislature, on the same
or pecuniary provision heretofore made.
Sect. 10. If the owner of real estate con- day that other state officers are eleoted, a pubtracts to sell the same, and the husband 01 lic" printer who shall hold his office for two
wife of the owner refuses to release bis or her years and until some other person is eleoted In
interest and rigid by descent, the owner may his stead, lie shall give bond, with sufficient
In the snm of fifteen thousand dollars,
apply to a justice of the supreme Judicial or sureties,faithful
discharge of his duties, and
superior court, who, after such notice to the for the
other parly as hu may order, aud hearing, shull execute or furnish every kind of printing
of the state government
for
every
department
his
the
sale ana
discretion, approve
may, iti
which the state shall be held to pay, exceptprice. ;tud order the owner to pay to the alerk for the
of
the
revised statutes and the
printing
ot court,for nuch husband or wife of the owner, ing
such sum as would amount to one-third of the reports of decisions.
the
2.
For
faithful
Sect.
discharge of his
price approved,if the owner has issue,and on®half if he has no Issue, at the expiration of the duties he shall reoeive compensation as folowners
expectancy of life, computed at three lows;
For book and pamphlet work: For plain
per cent, compound Interest. The clerk shall
for one
give a certificate of such approval by the composition and for laws and statutes,
thousand
ems, forty-two cents; rule and figure
of
The
that
said
and
fuct
has
court,
money
been paid as aforesaid, to be tiled with the work, for one thousand ems, ninety cents: any
register of deeds in the county or registry other irregular work at the discretion of the
district where the land lies, with the owner’s auditor: Press work: For form of sixteen
deed thereof, and each register shall record the pages or less, five hundred impressions, or
for each additional hundred
■ante, and thereafter each interest or right by less, ninety cents;
deeonntin such real estate, shall be barred. impressions, eighteen cents. For eight page
Said oleis ahai! receive fifty oente for making, forms or less, law size, five hundred Impresand said register twenty-five cents for record- sions, or less, ninety oents; for each additional
hundred Impressions, eighteen cents.
ing such certificate.
Blank and circular work, covers, envelopes,
Sect. 11. Section pine of chapter sixty of
letter heads, bill heads, oards, ballots, et cetera :
1b
statutes
bo
as
the revised
hereby amended,
I or plain composition, for one thousand ems,
to read as follows :
•Sect. D. When a divorce Is decreed for Im- forty-eight cents; blank work, with rules adand one-half; rule
potence, the wife's real estate shall be restored justed into body lines, prloe
to her, and the court may o ,ter Judgment for and figure und tabular work, double price;
her against her husband for so much of her any other irregular work at the discretion of
the auditor. No blank job to be reckoned less
personal property os came to him by the mar- man
Press work: For
one thousand ems.
riage, or its value lu money, as It thinks reaof five hundred Impressions, or less, sevform
sonable ; and may compel him to disclose, on
oath, wliat personal estate he so reoeived,how enty-five oents; each additional hundred ImIt has been disposed of,aud what then remains. pressions, fifteen cents. For press work requirWhen a divorce is decreed to the wife for ths ing colored or copying ink, or other than black,
fault of the husband for any other causa, she double price shall be oharged. For any work
shall be entitled to one-thud, in common and not hereinbefore specified, the printer shall
undivided of all his real estate, except wild receive such compensation as shall be judged
land, which shall descend to her as If he were reasonable by the auditor.
Hour work: Copy furnished to the printers
dead; aim the same rightto a restoration of her
real and personal estate, as In case of divorce shall be legibly written and properly prepared.
for ImpoLsnce.vThe court may also decree to her For oorreoting prool by reason of alteration in
reasonable alimony out of his estate, having the author's oopy, thirty oents per hoar shall
Work Imperatively demanded,and
regard to his ability; and to effeot the purposes be oharged.
aforesaid, may order so much of bis real es- required to be performed at night or out of the
usual
boors
of
labor, shall be compensated by
and
the
rents
as
is
or
profits thereof,
tate,
at the discretion of the auditor.
necessary, to he assigned and set out to her extra allowance,
Paper and other stock: For paper and other
for life; or Instead or alimony, may decree a
stock, an addition of fifteen per cent upon the
specific sum to be paid by him to her; and use actual
cost, to be determined by the auditor, to
all necessary legal processes to oarry its deoover Interest, freight, storage, insurance and
crees Into effect.’
All printing shall be executed In a
waste.
Sect. IS. Section six of chapter slxty-one of
the revised statutes is hereby amended, so as prompt, proper, substantial, faithful and workmanner.
manlike
to read as follows;
bLOT. s, -rue state printer snail ns enouea
•8BCT. (> When a married woman dies Intestate. her property, real and personal, de- to complete all the reports of all state and legsends as provided in chapter seventy-five of islative officers and commissioners for the
the revised statutes as amended by this act; political years for which he was elected, and
and administration and distribution may take shall finish all work on whioh any beginning
have been made.
place accordingly; but a husband and wife, by shall
6kct. 4. Tbe state officers and heads of doa marriage settlement executed In presence of
shall give the state printer, upon
Pro witnesses before marriage, may determine
ellvery of any completed lob of printing, a
what rights each shall have in the other's estate
whioh shall lie attached to the
during the marriage, and alter Its dlssolntlon reoelpt therefor,
sample of the Job submitted to the auditor, and
by death, and may bar each other of all rights whioh
shall be tbe printer's vouchor for the
In their respective estates not so secured to
completion and delivery of the work. Printed
them.
sheets of book work shall he delivered promptsect. 13. This act shall take effect Hay one,
ly Into tbe hands of the publlo binder, and after
eighteen hundred and ninety-live, except as to such
delivery the responsibility of tbe printer
then
and
as
to
suoh persons as are
all
married,
such persons, it shall take effeot January one, lor such printed sheets shall cease.
6. These shall be appointed by tbe
Sect.
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
governor and council, to serve during their
[Approved Maroli 28.]
pleasure, an auditor of the state printing, who
shall be an experienced practical printer. All
Chapter Up.
bills for state printing shall be audited by him,
for which ha shall reoelve such compensation
AN ACT la relation to State Binding.
as tbe governor and council may deem Inst.
Spot. L There shall be chosen biennially,
Boot. 8. This not shall take efieot January
by joint bailee of the legislature on the same first, in the year of our Lord one thousand
day that other state officers are elected, a eight hundred and ninety-seven, and the first
public binder who shall hold his office for two election of state printer shall occur on the same
and until some other person is elected
day of said January that other state officers are
his stead He shall give a bond, with suffl- elected.
Approved March at.]
olent sureties In the sum ol five thousand
dollars, to perform and execute in a prompt,
Chapter 1M,
proper, substantial, faithful and workmanlike
manner all the folding, stitching, ruling and
binding for every department of the state AN ACT to regulate the purchase and sale of
Intoxicating Liquors by Cities and Towns.
government, for whloh the state Is Held to pay,
Sect. 1. Section fifteen of ohapter twentyexcept the revised statutes and reports of decourt.
of tbe revised statutes, as amended by
ef
the
seven
cisions
supreme Judicial
gnor. S. And all Ms bills shell be audited In chapter one hundred and forty of the publlo
of
thaeommittee
the
council
laws of eighteen hundred and eightywteven, Is
the usual wey by
iHd with the farm or dwelling-house although
aot cleared, hut excepting wild land* of
which he dice seised, and wild land* conveyed
by him, though afterwards cleared, descends
aooording to the following rules:
•L II he leaves a widow and issue, one-third
to the widow. If no issue, one-half to the
widow. And if no kindred, the whole to the
widow. And to the widower shall desoend the
There
same shares in his wife’s real estate.
shall likewise descend to the widow or widower
the same share in all such real estate of which
the deceased was seized during coverture,
and which has not been barred or released as
herein provided.
Li. The remainder of which he dies seised,
and if no widower or widow, the whole, together with all wild lauds, shall desoend in
equal shares to his children, and to the lawful
Issue of a deceased child by right of representation. If no child is liviug at the time of his
death, to all his liueal descendants; equally, If
all are of the same degree of kindred; If not,

on

ful

....

e.ther.

E»

Sartments

Siara

as to reed as (ok
lows:
‘Sect. is. The governor with the advloe end
oonsent of the oounoll, shall appoint a oommlsaloner to furalili muntolpal omoer* of towns
end oltles In this state, with pure, unadulterated, Intoxicating liquors, to be kept and sold
for medicinal, mechanical and manufacturing
purposes. Said commissioner shall reside la
this state and shall hart his plaoe of bustness
la this state, at such plaoe as shall be approved
by the governor ana council, and shall hold
hie offioe tor the term of four years, unless
cosier removed by the governor with the advice and oonsent of the council, and until another la appointed In hts stead, and shall be
paid an annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars, payable quarterly out cf the state treasury. He shall be allowed reasonable expenses
of office, and present his account, under oath,
with vouchers therefor to the governor and
oounoll, annually In Seoember, to the last dey
of the preceding month, who shall audit the
same and direct payment from the state treasury, He shall also be entitled to Interest on
the average oapltal aotually invested by him
n his stock ol liquors, to be determined by
he governor a nd council.'
Sect. 2. The commissioner shall keep In
stock, at all times at bis said plaoe of business
In this state, a sufficient stock of liquors to suply the demands of all duly authorized town
->cd city agenoies of this state for not exceeding two months, and all such agenoies shall be
supplied from said Btock so kept at his said
place of business in this state, and from no
other source and In no other manner. If the
governor and council are of opinion that said
commissioner is carrying a larger amount of
stock than Is necessary to comply with the provisions of this act, they may direct him to discontinue purchases until said stock la reduced
to such an amount as they may order- All alcohol, whiskey, brandy, rum and gin hereafter
purchased by such commissioner, otherwise
than in bottles, as nereinarter provided, snau
be analyzed at the commissioner’s place ot
business In this state by a competent assayer,
appointed by the governor and council. But
the governor and council may authorize the
purchase, by the commissioner, ot any ot said
kinds of liquors, In bottles. If deemed expedient, and in such case may cause the same to be
Inspected and tested in sucb manner as they
may determine. All other Intoxicating liquors
purchased by the commissioner shall be Inspccted, tested or analyzed, by a competentaasuyer, at said place of business, In sucb manner as the governor and council may direct.
All lntoxicuting liquors shall be purchased
subject to such analysis, test or Inspection, to
he reshipped to tho seller at the seller’s expense, If found to be Impure. The commissioner shall not sell such liquors, nor deliver
them to the authorized agenolea of cities and
towns, unless so analyzed, tested or Inspected
as aforesaid, at. the place of business of said
The
commissioner and found to be pure.
compensation of sucb assayert shall be fixed
by the governor and council, and with their
reasonable expenses, shall be paid out of the
state treasury.
Sect. 3. Ou the back of each Invoice of liquors
sold as aforesaid, to towns and cities, shall be
written or printed a copy of the assayer*s
analysis, or certificate of Inspection, certified
to by said commissioner, and it shall be the
duty of the agents of such cities and towns to
preserve such Invoices and certificates for
public inspection, for one year after receiving
the same. Eacb lnvoloe shall state both the
urloe actually paid by the commissioner foi the
liquors, and the price at whioh they are sold to
the city or town.
Sect. i. The commissioner la prohibited
from borrowing money of any party or parties
of whom he may purchase liquors. He shall
not sell to municipal officers of this state any
Intoxicating liquors, except such as have been
inspected or tested and found to be pure, in tbs
manner aforesaid, under a penalty of not less
than one hundred or more than five hundred
dollars, to be recovered by Indictment. He shall
take of such officers for suoh pure, unadulterated liquors and for all malt liquors sold to
them, ten per cent above the cost thereof at the
place where they were by him purchased, and
the same over to the state treasurer on or
efore tho first day of January, annually.
Sect. 5. The commissioner shall,on or before
the last day of each month, report to the governor anti council the names of the towns to
which liquors have beeu sold, of the persons
buying lor said towns, the kind and quantity
sold to each, and the price paid for the same.
He shall'also, at the same time, make report to
the governor and council of all liquors pur.
chased by him, enumerating the different
kinds and the quantity of eacb kind, price paid
and the terms of payment, also the names of
parties of whom the liquors were purchased,
and their place of business and date of purohase.
Sect. 6. The commissioner shall before
entering upon the duties of his office, give a
bond to the treasurer of state, in the penal sum
of not less than ten thousand dollars, for the
benefit of the state as well as for the benefit of
such towns as may be injured by a breach of
the conditions, and for the faithful performance
of his duties and compliance with such regulations and conditions as the governor and council prescribe. In case of bis resignation, removal from office or death, and the appointment of a successor, the stock of liquors
remaining on hand at the time oi his resignation, removal or death, shall be taken at cost
by the ne w commissioner, after the same shall
have been analyzed or tested by an assayer, to
be appointed by the governor and council,
and found to be pure; and he shall, before entering upon bis office, pay for the same in cash,
or settle therefor to the satisfaction of hie predecessor or his legal representatives.
8EOT. 7. Hereafter whenever any town or
city agency shall have been abolished, the
commissioner shall receive back all such
liquors purchased of the liquor commissioner
as they may have remaining on hand, after the
same snail have been analyzed or tested, and
found to be pure and unadulterated, under such
conditions anc regulations as the governor and

hereby further emended, ee

§ay

council mayprescribe.
SECT. 8. Tne commissioner

Bhail keep a
liquors analyzed,
them
the
and
same,
marking
by numlabeling
ber or otherwise, to conform with the assayer’s
certificate, and shall keep such samples during
Us term of office. The governor and council
sample of all spirituous

may cause the commissioner’s stock to be inspected at any time by a competent assayer.
A committee of the executive council snail
visit the commissioner’s place of business as
often as onoe every six months, and make a
careful and complete examination of the records of the office, Including all the bills of purchases and accounts of sales. The governor
and oounctl shall correot any and all abuses, if
any exist; and refusal on the part of said commissioner to comply with their order or directions relative thereto, shall be good and sufficient cause for Immediate removal from offioe.
Sect. 9. The governor and council are hereby direoted to cause an Inspection of the Btook
in each town or city agency, at least once in
each year in towns, and twice in each year in
cities, and for that purpose they are hereby
authorized to employ competent assayera, and
empower them to enter at such times as they
may be directed by the governor and council,
and without notice, any city or town agenoy
in this state, to teat the purity of all of the intoxicating liquors kept therein. And the governor and council may also authorize such
examination on complaint of the munlolpal
officers in a town and at the expense of suoh
town. Any assayer making any examination
vlded for by this section, shall examine the
rvoices of the liquors purchased, and compare his analysis with that written or printed
on suoh invoices. He shall report immediately
the result of bis examination to the muncipsd
officers, and also to the governor and council.
SECT. 10. Upon petition and representation,
In writing, to any single justice of the supremo
judicial court, in term time or vacation, of ten
or more well known tax payers of any city or
town in whioh a liquor agenoy is established
that said agenoy is being conducted in violation or evasion of the law creating the same,
specifying in said petition the violation oomplained of, such justice, after reasonable notice
to said olty or town, if, upon hearing, it is
shown that said agenoy Is not being conducted
in accordance with tne law authorizing the
establishment of the same, may order said
agency closed, and the Uquori found therein
forfeited to the state.
deut. ii. ii a municipal omoer ouys any intoxicating liquors, to be sold according to law,
of any other person than the commissioner,
or knowingly obtains them from any other
source than the commissioner's stock at Us
place of business, or if any duly authorized
town or city agent, or any person in Us employment or by his direction, sells or furnishes
for sale, any such liquors as have bees decreed to be forfeited, or found to be impure as
aforesaid, or causes any Intoxicating or malt
liquors which he or they keep for sale to be
adulterated, by mixing the same with any colorlng matter, drug or ingredient, or mixes the
same with other liquors of different kind or
quality, or with water, or sells or exposes for
Bale such liquors as are adulterated, he shall
be punished as provided in section thirty-five
of said chapter twenty-seven as amended.
Sect. 12. The governor and council shall annually cause the reports of the commissioner
and assayers made to them to be printed, and
one copy sent to the municipal offioers of each
town, maintaining an agency.
Sect. 13. Sections seventeen and eighteen
of chapter twenty-seven of the revised statutes, and all other aots and puts of acts. Inconsistent with this act, are hereby repealed.
[Approved March 28. J
Chapter 163.
AN ACT to amend Section one hundred of
Chaptei forty-seven of the Bevised Statutes,
relating to investments in Savings Banks, as
heretofore amended.
Sect. I. Section one hundred of chapter
forty-seven of the revised statutes as amended
by chapter one hundred and ninety-five of the
public laws of eighteen hundred and ninetythree, la hereby amended by striking out the

Sro

while of Mid mMm m< liMribi to place
thereof the hUti^stfi
•tee*, MO. Sanftup banks and Institutions
tor savings are rssActed to and hereafter may
Invest tbelr deposits la toe public funds of any
of too Now England state#, lnolndlng bonds ol
the seuatles, oltlae and towas of tba aameiiu
too publlo funds of too united States and District of Cobunblal lathestock of anybtuikor
In corporatod under aubanking ssssr*
thority of tala etatal in the stock of any bank
or >—■association Incorporated under tba
authorltyof the United States, If looated within
the New England states] In tea pnbllo funds of
the states ofNew Tork, Pennsylvania, Maryland. Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Wis—

consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Dllnola, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska] In the bonds Issued lor
munlolp&l purposes, which are a direct obligation on all the taxable property, of any city of
ten thousand Inhabitant* or

more, or of any

county of twenty thousand Inhabitants or
more; except whoa Issued In aid of railroads.
In the above named states, and In the refunding
bonds of ooontieo and cities otherwise complying with the foregoing conditions. Issued to
take up at maturity bonds whloh were legal
and constitutional when Issued, on which the
Interest has been folly paid, and for at least
five years last past prior to each refunding; In
the bonds ana obligations of school distriot
boards, boards of eduoatlon, and other corpor-

ate bodies authorized to Issue bonds within
suoh oltles,payable primarily from taxes levied
all the taxable property In such district,
provided, that the population of the district is
ten thousand or more, and the population and
assessed valuation of the district are equal to
at least ninety per cent of the population and
assessed valuation of the olty: provided, that
no Investment shall he made In the bonds of
any counties, cities or districts ot the states
above named exoept cities and districtshaving
a population of seventy-dve thousand or more,
where the net municipal Indebtedness of such
county, city or district exceeds five per cent of
the last preceding valuation of the property
therein for the assesment of taxes. The term
net municipal Indebtedness of counties as used
In this section, shall be construed to Include
all bonds which are a direct obligation of the
county less the amount of any sinking fond
available In the reduction ef suoh debt. The
term net municipal Indebtedness of cities and
districts as used in this seotlon, shall be construed to Include in the case et either not only
all bonds which are a direct obligation of the
cities, but also all bonds of the districts or
hoards within the same as above enumerated,
exclusive of any such debt created for a water
supply and of the amount of any sinking fond
available in the reduction of such debt; In the
first mortgage bonds of any completed railroads of the states above named, together with
New Jersey, and in the first mortgage bonds of
the Central Pacific, Union Pacifio and Northern
Pacific Railroads, and In the railroad bonds of
this state; in the stock of any dividend paying
railroad in New England; and in the stock and
mortgage bonds of any otber railroad leased
to sucb dividend paying railroad, npon terms
guaranteeing the payment of a regular stated
dividend upon the stock of such leased road
and the interest on its bonds; in the stocks of
any railroad company of this state, unincumbered by mortgage; but no bonds of street
railroads excepting those already constructed
in this stats, shall be purchased, unless an
amount of capital stock equal to thirty-three
anu one-third per cent of the mortgage debt
shall have been paid in, in cash, and expended
upon the road, evidenced by a certificate of the
railroad commissioners, filed in the ofiiee of
the secretary of state, that said percentage has
been so paid In and expended. In addition to
the amount of the bonded debt; in the mortgage bonds of any water company in this
state and New Hampshire actually engaged In
supplying to any city or cities, town or towns,
village or villages or other municipal corporations, water for domestlo use and for the extinguishment of fires, whenever such compan y Is
earning more than Its fixed charges. Interest
on its debts, and Its running expenses; In the
stock and bonds of any other corporations Incorporated under authority of this state, which
and are
earn
paying regular dividends
of not less than five per cent a year; and
may invest by loan on first mortgages ot real
estate m this state and New Hampshire, not
exceeding sixty per cent of its value; ana may
loan to any county, city or town hi this state;
and may loan on notes with a pledge as collateral of,any of the aforesaid securities, including savings bank deposit books of any
savings bank m the state, and the stock ot any
of sola railroad companies, not over seventyfive per oent of the market value of such stock;
and may loan to corporations having real
estate and doing business In this state: and
may also loan on a pledge or mortgage or such
other personal property as, in the judgement
of the trustees. It Is sate and for the In terest of
the bank to accept. The number of Inhabitants of oltie* ana counties shall be determined
by the lost previous official census thereof, as
established by the last United States or state
census, or city or oonnty census taken in the
same manner as United States or stale census
aud duly certified to by the clerk or treasurer
of such city or the auditor or treasurer of such
county. All investments shall be charged and
entered on the books of the bank at their cost
to the bank, or at par when a premium Is paid.'
Sect. 2. This act shall not apply to Investments made by savings banks before It goes
into effect.
[Approved March 26.]
on

Chapter

16*.

AN ACT to make State Tax Sales more effectualSect. 1- When the state has taxed wildland,
and the state treasurer has deeded it, or part
of It, tor non-payment of tax, by deed purporting to convey the interest of tue state by
forfeiture for such non-payment and bis record shows that the grantee, his heirs or assigns,
bas paid the state and county taxes thereon, or
on his acres or Interest therein as stated in the
deed, continuously for the twenty years subsequent to such deed; and when a person claims
under a recorded deed describing wild land
taxed by the state, and the state treasurer’s
record shows that he has. by himself or by his
predecessors under such deed, paid the state
and oonnty taxes thereon, or on his acres or Interest therein as stated in the deed, oontinu.
ously for twenty years subsequent to recording such deed; and whenever, in either case,
it appears that the person claiming under such
a deed, and those under whom he claims,
have, during such period, held such exclusive,
peaceable, continuous and adverse possession
thereof as comports with the ordinary management of wild lands in Maine, and it further
appears tbat during such period, no former
owner, or person claiming under him. has paid
any such tax, or any assessment by toe county
commissioners, or done any other act indicative of ownership, no action shall be maintained by a former owner, or those claiming
under him, to recover such land, or to avoid
such deed, unless commenced within said
twenty years, or before Januaiy one, nineteen
Suoh payment shall give snoh
hundred.
grantee or person claiming as aforesaid, his
heirs or’asaigns, a right of entry and selzeu in
the whole; or such part, in common and undivided, of the whole tract as the deed states, or
as the number of acres in the deed is to the
number of sores assessed.
Sect. 2. If any such former owner, er person claiming under him, during said period of
twenty years, or any portion thereof, is a
minor, married woman, insane, imprisoned or
absent from the United States, he may, if otherwise entitled, bring such action at any time
within ten years after suoh disability Is removed, notwithstanding said period of twenty
years has expired- And if such person dies
during the continuance of the disability, and
no determination or judgment has been had
on bis title or right of action, such action may
be brought by ins heirs, or other person claiming nnder him, at any time within ten years
after his death, notwithstanding the twenty
years have elapsed.
Sect. 3. Before trkd of an action Involving
the validity of a tax sale made by (he state
treasurer, the party claiming under snoh sale
may file In court, treasurer’s.certlficates showing the amount paid by him at such ante and
afterwards, for state and county taxes and
charges, whereupon the other party shall pay
to the clerk the amount thereof With Interest
from each time ef payment to the time of deout by order of court
posit, to be finally paid
to the party equitably entitled thereto; on motion the court shall determine the amount to
be deposited, and wben; and on failure to deposit as ordered, the court shall render judg.
ment by default against the party so tailing.
Sect. 1. This act shall not apply to actions
between cotenants, nor to ^actions now pending In court, nor to those oommenced before
January one, nineteen hundred.
[Approved March 2&]

Chapter ICS.
AN ACT to amend chapter thirty-nine of the
Revised Statutes, entitled “Inspection and
Sale of Manufactured Articles.’’
Sect. 1. Section feur of chapter thirty-nine
of the revised statutes, as amended by chapter
seventy-four of the laws of eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, is hereby fbrtner amended by
striking out all of suoh amended seotion after
the word “manufactured’’ in the sixteenth
line, and inserting Instead thereof: 'In addition to the penalties hereinafter provided, such
inspector or deputy is also liable in an action
on the case to auy party, fur all damages he
sustains by such misdoings, and if the misdoings are on the part of the deputy the action
may be against him orbit principal'; so that
said section when amended, shall read as
follows:
■Sect. 4. Ho Inspector or deputy shall brand
any casks of lime, not Inspected by him, or not
conformable in all respects to the provisions
hereof, nor permit any other person unlawfully
to use his brands; and no person shall sell,
expose for sale, lade or receive onboard any
vessel, any lime In casks not made. Inspected
and branded according to law; nor abut tbs

•entente of any lima cask, branded as aforesaid, with Intent to aoll the aaine as
nor shall any person, firm or corporation, put
up or fill, or cause to be put up or filled, sell,
expose for sale, or cause to be sold, or exposed
for sole, or lade or receive, or cause to be
laden or received on board any vessel or car,
any lime In casks, upon which Is either brand-

Inspected)

ed, stamped, painted or marked. In any place,
the name of any city or town, or any Imitation
or abbreviation thereof, other than that In

which such lime Is homed or manufactured.
In addition to the penalties hereinafter provided, such Inspector or deputy la also liable
In an action on the ease to any party, for all
damages he sustains by such misdoings, and lf
the misdoings are on the part of the deputy
the action may be against him or hia principal.’
Sect. 2. Section five of said chapter la
amended by striking out all after the word
“three” In me fourtnune thereof, so that said
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Sect. 5. No person shall sell, expose for
sale, lade or receive on board any vessel, lime
in casks not made, Inspected and branded according to law; or sell, expose for sale, or purchase any lime casks not made In comonnlty
to the provisions of section three.'
Sect. 3. Section six of said chapter la
amended by striking out all of said seotlon
down to and Including the word “therefor” In
the second line, and Inserting In place thereof
the following: ‘Any person convicted of r. violation ol any of the provisions of the foregoing sections of this chapter shall be pun(shed by a fine not exceeding fifty dollarsso
that said section, when amended, shall read as
follows:
'Sect. 8. Any person convicted of a violation of any of the provisions of the foregoing
sections of this chapter shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding fifty dollars; and wben
judgment Is recover ed against an Inspector or
deputy for penalties or damages on account
of any misdoings In bis office, and the execution Issued thereon is returned unsatisfied, the
creditor may avail himself of the benefit of
the Inspector's bond to the county treasurer,
who shall give him a copy tbercol on request,
in like manner as a judgment creditor or a
sheriff or a coroner may avail himself of the
official bond of such officer given to the treas-

ty In which said court la held! and all fines
and penalties recovered m actions of debt for
the violation of any such law, shall be paid
forthwith to such treasurer. In all actions of
debt therefor in any court, if the plaintiff prevails he shall recover full costs without regard
to the amount reoovered. Any officer or other
person who shall receive any line or penalty,
or any part thereof, tor the violation of
any
fish or game law, either on complaint or indictment as aforesaid, or If by action of debt,
and neglects for more than sixty days to pay
the same Into such county treasury, shall be
punished by fine not less than forty nor more
than one hundred dollars for the first offense,
and lor every subsequent offense, by such fine,
and Imprisonment not exceeding six months.'
Sect. 2. Section six of chapter two hundred
and ninety-two of the public laws of eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, as amended by section two of chapter one hundred and twenty,
six of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, is hereby further amended by
striking out the nine last words thereof, so
that said section as amended, shall read as
follows:
•Sect. 6. All fines and penalities under any
law relating to game, fish or shell fish, may be
recovered by complaint, Indictment or action
ol debt, made or brought by any person in the
county where such game or parts thereof, fish
or shell fish are found,
against the shipper or
the person, having the same in possession,
and together with all forfeitures shall be paid
into the treasury of the county where the complaint is made, indictment found, or action
brought.’

Sect. 3.

Sect. 6.

proved.

This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 26. ]

Chapter

164.

ACT to amend section eighty of chapter
eighteen of the Revised Statutes, as to notice

AN

of Injuries received on Highways.
Section
of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended by inserting
after the word “aforesaid” in lines thirteen and
fourteen the words ‘or some person in his behalf ; so that said section as amended, shall read

eighty

gatn^

person,

Sect. 4. Any person not entitled to
tration as aforesaid shall, upon the pav me,,?1*
a fee of ten dollars, be entitled to
examm01
and if found qualified by a majority 0f
members of the board present shah be T,.S*
tered as a physician or surgeon, and
«ha, b.‘*
ceive a certificate thereof as provided *
section three. Any person refused r<-in.. ’*
tlon may be re-examined at any regular
Ing of said board, within two yearn of it.
time of such refusal, without additional f*
and thereafter may be examined as oli«n
may desire upon the payment of the ft* 0« 3
dollars for each examination,
baiu
after a conviction before a proper court,*2
crime in the course of professional buslnJJ
and after hearing, may by unanimous
vor* j1
voke any certificate issued by them and J*
cel the registration of the person to
whom^
same was Issued.
t>aid board, his also Po‘2
to suspend or revoke any certificate by [,,3
mous vote, in any case where same
cert&rr
has been wrongfully obtained or
any
connected with the said
registration.
received by the board under this act shayy
paid by the secretary thereof Into theUt^of the state once in each month.

J

This act shall not affect actions,!
om;t. o.
me compensation,
incidental
complaints or Indictments now pending.
traveling expenses of the board shah i,e ,gi
from tlie treasury of the state. The con, JJJJ
[Approved March 27.]
tiou of members ol

Chapter

168.

ACT to amend an act entitled “An Act to
Establish a itounty on Seals.”
SECT. 1. Section one of chapter one hundred
and thirty-nine of the public laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, is hereby amended by
striking out in the first line the words “fifty
cents,” and substituting the words ‘one dollar,’
and in the second line by striking out the
words “Venobscot river and bay,” and substituting the words ‘this state,’ so that said section
urer of state.'
All acts and parts of acts inconsist- as amended, shall read as follows
Sect. 1.
•Sect. 1. A bounty of one dollar for each
ent with the provisions of this act, are hereby
and every seal killed in the waters of this
repealed.
state
shall be paid by the treasurer of the town
Sect. 5. No suit shall be begun or maintained for any penalty incurred under the in which such seal Is killed, to the person exprovisions of sections four and five of said hibiting to said treasurer the nose of such seal

chapter thirty-nine.

thereof to said board and upon the
of a fee of two dollars be entitled to
and said board shall issue to biin
a*1
tiflcate signed by the chairman and h+'-vJ*
and sealed, and said certificate shall shit*,?
facts and the cause of said registration la<
must be publicly displayed at the
l®j
principal place of business ns long aa » «'
continues such practice for

tion,

AN

within thirty days after said seal was killed.
8uch treasurer shall destroy it and shall then
proceed as in sections six and seven of chapter
thirty of the revised statutes.’
Sect. 2. Section two of said chapter is hereby amended by striking out said section and
substituting in place thereof the following:
‘Sect 2. The carcasses of such seals when
destroyed shall not be left derelict in any
waters of the state, but shall be removed therefrom and properly disposed of by tlie person

the

board

Bhali

'?
ufJ

u-

dollars each for every day actually spent

discharge

of their duties and live c<
mile each way for necessary traveling
uenses in attending the meetings of the
but in no case shall any more be paid \*
actually been expended. The secrete
be allowed
extra compensation for
stationery, postage and other necessarv
pensea actually incurred, fcdichcornp--i.;
and the incidentals and traveling
4
shall be approved by the board and *»n V.-.
auditor of the stated w no shall certify
governor and council the amount due. ^
case of other bills and accounts
appr Vd
liim under the provisions of law;
that the amounts so paid shall not
amount received by the treasurer of n
from the board in fees as herein sped
'V
so much of said receipts as
2
may be n
is hereby appropriated fertile co/m <
;
and expenses of the board as aforce: j.Sect. G. The board shall keep a re*
r.
names and residences of all persons rr
hereunder and a record of all am:
f.
and disbursed by said board, and »:•; ;
2
or duplicate^ thereof shall alwa.v s 1.
Inspection in the office of the sccretar;
.-a
during regular orliee hours.
shall annually report to the govern
before the first day of January in cm
the report to contain a lull and
!
count of all ir.s official acts during
also a statement of receipts am
!
ment of the board and such eomnm-i.s
gestiuns as may be deemed essential
;
Sect. 7. It oh.ill he the duty :>( tits members or agents to Investigate
:j

l«r.2
'd;
.3
2

«

!

=•.

pr.-t^j

'J

2

destroying them; provided, however, that it
shall be unlawful during the months of June,
July and August to destroy seal in the waters
of Casco bay by shooting with rifle or other
as follows:
‘Sect. 80. Whoever receives any bodily injury, long range weapon, which might endanger
human life, under a penalty ior a violation of
or suffers damage In bis property, through any
defect or want of repair or sufficient railing, in either of the provisions of this section, of fifty
to be recovered upon complaint or indollars,
town
or
any highway,
way, causeway
bridge, may
dictment before any court of competent jurisrecover for the same in a special action on the
plaints regarding non-complin;.
to be commenced within one
from the diction.’
case,

year

date of receiving such injury, or suffering damage, of the county or town obliged by law to repair the same, if the commissioners of such
county, Or the municipal officers, highway surveyors or road commissioners of such town, had
twenty-four hoars’ actual notice of the defect or

want of repair, but not exceeding two thousand
dollars in case of a town; and if the sufferer had
notice of the condition of such way previous to
the time of the
he cannot recover of a
town unless he has previously notified one of the
municipal officers of the defective condition of
such way; and any person who sustains injury or
damage, as aforesaia, or some person in his behalf,
shall within fourteen days thereafter, notify
one of the county commissioners of such county,
or of the municipal officers of such town, by letter or otherwise, in writing, setting forth bis
claim for damages and specifying the nature of
his injuries and the nature and location of the defect which caused such injury. If the life of any
person is lost through such deficiency, his executors or administrators may recover of such county
or town, liable to keep the same in repair, in an
action on the case, brought for the benefit of the
estate of the deceased, such sum as the jury may
deem reasonable as damages, if the parties liable
had said notice of the deficiency which caused the
loss of life; at the trial of any such action the
coart may, on motion of either party, order a
view of the premises where the defect or want of
repair is alleged, when it would materially aid in
a clear understanding of the case.’
[Approved March 2d.]

injury,

Chapter
AN ACT

165.

amend sections thirty-four and
seventy-live of chapter fifty-one of the Revised Statutes as amended by chapter two
hundred and five of the Public Laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, relating
to Highway Crossings.
Sect. 1. section thirty-four of chapter fiftyone of the revised statutes, as amended by
chapter two hundred and five of the public
laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is
as follows: By striking
out
hereby amended
*’
the word
is in the tenth line, and inserting
instead thereof the words * or automatic signals
are*; and also by Inserting after tne.word “stationed** in the eleventh line, the words ‘or
automatic signals to be maintained;’ so that
said section as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sect. 34, When the municipal officers of a
town deem it necessary for public 6aletv, that
gates should be erected across a way where it
is crossed by a railroad, and that a person
should be appointed to open and close them,
they may make such request in writing; and
in case of neglect or refusal they may apply to
the railroad commissioners to decide upon’the
reasonableness of such request, who aitcr notice and hearing, shall decide. When they decide that such a request is reasonable, or that
at said crossing a flag-man or automatic signals
are necessary for the public safety, they may
upon said application, order a flag-man to be
stationed or automatic signals to be maintained there Instead of gates, and the corporation shall comply with such order and pay the
costs; when they decide otherwise, the oosts
shall be paid by the applicants.*
Sect. 2. Section seventy-five of said chapter
fifty-one of the revised statutes, as amended
by chapter three hundred and seventy-seven of
the publlo laws of eighteen hundred and
eighty-five, is hereby further amended by inserting after the word “gate” in the fourth line
thereof, the words ‘or automatic signals ordered
the railroad commissioners’;
or approved by
so that said section as amended, shall read as
follows;
‘Sect. 75. No engine or train shall be run
across a highway near the compact^pan of a
town at a speed greater than six miles an hour,
unless the parties operating the railroad maintain a flag-man, or a gate or automatic signals
ordered or approved by the railroad commissioners, at the crossing of such highway. And
no

to

way shall be

unreasonably

and

negligently

obstructed bv engines, tenders or cars.
The
corporation forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars for every such offense.*

[Approved

March

27.1

Sect. 3.
All acts and parts of acta Inconsistent with this act, are hereby repealed.

[Approved March 27.]
Chapter

100.

AN ACT for the Protection of Dairymen.
Sect. 1. All bottles, pipetts or other measuring glasses used by any person, drui or corporation, or their agents or employes, at any creamery, butter factory, cheese factory or condensed
milk factory, or elsewhere in this state, iu determining by the Babcock test, or by any other
test, the value of milk or cream received from different persons or parties at such creameries or
factories, shall before such use be tested for accuracy of measurement and for accuracy of the per
cent scale marked thereon. Such bottles, pipetts
or measuring glasses shall bear :n marks or characters inetfaceble the evidence that such test has
been made by the authority named in section two
of this act. And no inaccurate bottles, pipetts or
other glasses shall bear such marks or characters.
It is hereby made the duty of the diSfiOT. 2.
rector of the state college experiment station, or
other competent person designated by him, to
test the accuracy of all bottles, pipetts or other
measuring glasses used by persons, firms or corin this state buying or pooling milk or
cream, or apportioning butter or cheese made
from the same, by the contents of butter fat contained therein.
The director of the experiment
station, or the person designated by him, shall
mark such bottles, pipetis or other measuring
glasses as are found correct, in marks or chara<>
ters which cannot be erased, and which marks or
characters shall stand as proof that they have been
The director oi' the experiment station
so tested.
shall receive for such service the actual cost incurred, and no more, the same to be paid by the
persons or corporations lor whom it is done.
Sect. 3. Any person, either for himself or In
the employ of any other person, firm or corporation, who manipulates the Babcock test or any
other test, whether mechanical or chemical, fur
the purpose of measuring the contents of butter
fat in milk or cream for a basis of apportioning
the value of such milk or cream, or the butter or
cheese made from the same, shall secure a certificate from the superintendent of the dairy school
at the state college of agriculture and mechanic
arts fcliafc he or she is competent and well qualified
to perform such work. The rules and regulations
in the application for such certificate and iu the
granting of the same shall be such as the superintendent of that school may arrange, and tne lee
for issuing a certificate shall in no case exceed
one dollar, the same to be paid by the applicant.
Sect. 4. Whoever uses, or has in his possession
with Intent to use, at auv creamery, butter fac- !
tory, cheese factory or condensed milk factory, j
any aniphuric.acid of less than one and eightytwo hundredths of specific gravity in the process
known as the Babcock test, or any other test for
determining the butter fat contents of milk or;
cream, shall on conviction pay a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for the first offense, and
for a second offense a sum not exceeding fifty dollars. Any person, firm or corporation violating
the provisions of section one 01 this act, shall on
a
fine not exceeding fifty
conviction pay
and
for the first offense,
for
dollars
a
second offense a sura not exceeding one
hundred dollars; and anv person violating
section three of this act snail on conviction
And it
pay a line not exceeding ten dollars.
shall be the duty of every inspector of milk,
sheriff
anil
constable
to
instisheriff, deputy
tute complaint against any person or persons
violating the within named provisions of thiii
act, and on conviction one-half of the fines
shall go to complainant and the balance to the j
to the state.
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect in six
months from the date of its approval.
[Approved March 27.]

porations"

Chapter 170.
A\ ACT to Regulate the Practice of Medicine
and
Sect. 1. The governor with the p.dvice and
consent of the council, shall appoint sLx perthis &tu:e, who shall bo
sons. residents in
graduates of a legally chartered medical colhaving the power to comer
lege or
degrcjea in medicine, and who shall have been
actively employed in the practice of their profession for a period oi live years, w ho shall
constitute a board oi registration of medicine.
Such persons shall be appointed and hold oliice
for terms of two, four and six years respectively,beginning with the first day of July in the
present year, and until their successors are appointed, and thereafter the governor, with the
the advice and consent of the council, shall
appoint on or before the first day of July every

Surgery.

university

Chapter 166.

AH ACT to amend section thirty-four of chap
ter three of the Revised Statutes, relating to
the duties of Municipal Officers.
Section thirty-four of chapter three of the
revised statutes is amended by adding at the
end of said section the following: ‘Any city
officers elected or appointed by the city council, or appointed by the mayor and aldermen
shall discharge their respective duties under
other year, two persona qualified as aforesaid,
the |direction and control of the mayor and to hold
oliice six years from the last named
aldermen,' so that said section as amendod,
to
day. No member of said board shallorbelong
shall read as follows:
univerthe faculty of any medical college
‘Sect. 34. In the election of any city officers
shall
be
tilled
Vacancies in said board
by ballot in the board of aldermen or in con- sity.
in accordance with the provisions of this act
vention of the aldermen and common council, for the establishment of the original board and
in whioh the mayor has a right to give a cast- the
appointed to till a vacancy shall
ing vote. If two or more candidates have each holdperson
oliice during the unexpired term of the
half of tho ballots oast, he shall determine and member whose
place he* tills. Any member
declare which of them is elected. Whenever of said board may be removed from office for
appointments to office are directed or author- cause by the governor, with the advice and
ized to be made by the mayor and aldermen of consent of the council and not more than two
cities, they may be made by the mayor with the members of said board shall at one time be
consent of the aldermen, and such officers may members oi any one chartered state medical
be removed by the mayor. Any city officer
elected or appointed by the city council, or ap- society.
The members of said board shall
Sectpointed by the mayor and aldermen shall dis- meet on the second Tuesday of July next, at
charge their respective duties under the direc- such time and place as they may determine,
tion and control of the mayor and alderuieu.'
and shall immediately proceed to organize by
[Approved March -Z7.J
electing a chairman and secretary who shall
hold their respective offices lor the term ot
The secretary shall give to the
two year®.
Chapter 107.
state treasurer a bond in the penal sum of one
AN ACT to amend section twenty-six of chap- thousand dollars, with sufiicient sureties to be
ter thirty of the Revised Statutes, as amend- approved by the governor and council, for the
ed by section twelve of chapter nlnetv-flve faithful discharge of the duties of his office.
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and The 9aid board shall hold regular meetings,
one in Novemninety-one and seotlon six of chapter two one in March, one in July and
hundred ninety-two of the Publio Laws of ber of each year, and such additional meetings
eighteen bundled and eighty-nine, as amend- at such times and places as it may determine.
eabysection two of chapter one hundred Said board shall oause a seal to be engraved
of all its protwenty-six of the Publio Law's of eighteen and shall keep correct records
hundred and ninety-one, relating to hues, ceedings, and is hereby authorized to make
forfeitures and costs, collected1 under the such minor rules and regulations as shall be
deemed necessary for the successful enforceFish and Game laws.
SECT. 1. Section twenty-slx of chapter thirty ment of this act
Sect. 3. It shall bo the duty ot said board
of the revised Btatutes as amended by section
twelve of chapter ninety-five of the public immediately upon its organization, to notify
laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, is all persons practicing medicine or surgery for
of the
hereby amended by striking out all after the gain or hire as a livelihood iu this state,
word “treasurer" in the seventh line, and be- provisions of this act, by publication in one or
and
in
each
more
county
every
in
the
fourteenth
newspapers
fore the word “in”
line, so
that said section as amended shall read as such person who is a graduate of a legally
or
medical
chartered
university having
college
follows:
‘Sect 26. All fines, penalties and costs col- power to confer degrees in medicine, anu
lected on complaint or indictment for the vio- every person who has been a practitioner of
lation of any fish or game law shall be paid to medicine or surgery in this state for a period
the court rendering final Judgment thereon, of three years next prior to the passage hereof
land by such court to the treasurer of the oonn-, l shall Neon exhibition of satisfactory proof

>

violation of the provisions of thm
the notice of

bring all such cases to
prosecuting officers.
Sect. 6.

j

On and after the first da-.

-;i

nary in the year eighteen hundred a
V.i
six, the board shall examine all aoH.
.1
registration as iicensed physlcia:
,<
Each applicant must giv« Mir
goons.
proof of being twenty one years oi
having good moral character, and pa reasonable amount ot
average know
tlie branches of science he desires to p J
in, and inur^t pay rn« fees herein p
Examinationa shall be, in whole or *,
writing and shall be of an eleinen:.
practical character. They shall eun .-a
general subjects of anatomy, pi.
pathology, materia xnedica. th crape
.j
gory, the principles and practice of
■

obstetrics,

or burn branches
there.
board may deem necessary for the a:..j
to possess.
Sect. it. On and after tlie first day of y
ary, eighteen hundred and ninety-*iia l: m
be illegal for any person not dtuv lv.g
>•
by this board to practice medicine or
or any branch thereof tor gain.or hire -.ci
this state.
Whoever not being register:aforesaid shall so practice or shall auwj
or hold himself out to the pubhc as
cian or surgeon in this state who aj
.t;
his name the letters “M. D.*‘ or w:.<
:
title of a doctor or physician, meaiUDc
•*;
a doctor of medicine, shall be
pur.;.tine of not less than one hundred
;
than five hundred dollars lor each
by Imprisonment in jail for three iuoj i.b)
both.
1
Sect. 10. This net shall not ft
commissioned officers of the l
s
army, navy or marine hospital sei
physician or surgeon who is fa
another state to treat a partieu.
who does not otherwise practice in
nor to prohibit gratuitous service
dering of assistance, in emergency
to medical students who prescribe
under the direction ofsomereg st«i
,1
cian or physicians, not to inidwr.i
no claim to the title ot physician
j
Sect. 11.
Neither snail this
clairvoyants or to persons pracli .!
tism, magnetic heahng. mind curt
•>
Christian science, so called, <
method of healing li no p.-honoe
c

..

...

r-

o1 is

drugs

are

employed

nor

si.

tions performed; provided, buoL ;
not violate any of the provision*
nine of this act in relation to tin
D.” or the title of doctor or phyv
Sect. 12. For the purposes ot
ment of said board and ot regrsons by it hereunder, this act shad
upon its passage and snail take
the hrst day of January, in tnc yea
hundred and ninety-six.
[A p proved if arch 27.J

|

-•

]

«
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Chapter 171.
AN ACT additional to chapter otk
and twenty-two of the Revised Sta;
ing to offenses against Public Ju.Any officer authorized and ci:
serve criminal processes, who f.
tempt to hire or give money ur o':
thing by way of inducement to a
consent or suffer himself to k<
prosecuted for or cm rioted vi
offense,or who shall cause the sc. u
or who shall enter into any p.
ment with any persou where
himself to be so arrested, p
victed, whether such per.-a n be aoffense or not, shall be deemed
feasance in office, and shall be p.ti.not exceeding one thousand uodu:
prisonment not exceeding two year*
I Apprt-ved Marcn -7. j

j!

]

Chapter 17'4.

J

AN ACT to regulate the packing of
medically sealed cans.
Sect. 1. In packing herring, ■:
other fish In hermetically sealed
in oil, mustard or vinegar, there si
not ieo« than one gallon of oil, or
ard quality, for every one huntil:

j

|
\
\

packed of the size kno w as
gallon of mustard .-ama w v
for every fifty cans ol the size ku.

one

quarter mustards, ami far every
of the size known a^ ora <
turds; one gallon of vinegar f
hundred cans of the size known
ter spiced, and for every flitv cnn>
known as three quarters spiced
of fish packing factories ei'.all po
measures holding one one-huna: <•>.
one, fiftieth part of a gallon each
be used in measuring all oil. nr
and vinegar used in packing fi- h
vided; and all fish packed as aforewhen so packed, good and sound,
they 6hail be cleaned, headed and
and of good uniform .size.
Sect.-. Whoever packs or canto bo packed or oanued anv fid.
of this act,shall forfeit t weary d>
one hundred cans, or fifty cans, k
as the case may be, so packed by
employes, to be recovered by e< n.
(Approved March 27
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\

cans

Chapter
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173.

AN ACT to provide for the prii.
ing of department reports a>
and to regulate the

SuDlicittions
SECT. 1. The
id same.

number of cop:

lowing named reports to be print'■
tlie expense of the state shall be
the governor and council but sh b
the foil owing numbers. Tlie report
tary of the state board of agrieu/
thousand copies annually; the ?■
bank examiner, twent> live lv
annually; the; report of the com

the bureau of labor and indusirv
six thousand copies annually: i;
the officers and trustees of th<
school, fifteen humic u copies
report of the commissioners
game, four thousand copies a-.
m
port of the Industrial school
hundred copies annually. the 1
*1
cere and trustees of the state

sand copies annually; the repo*
missioners on the contagious
mala, four thousand copies annua...
h uec"
port of the Maine state college, d

of
;
copies annually; tho reporthem^n
vital statistics, twenty-five
nually; the report of the Insuran
t-<■■
sloner, threo thousand copies, on
ttve year, and twenty-Uva hunareu

r

.4
.-;j
;

,.

...j

|
■:>

t

y»

'^

^
1

1(?j

j

i sve
> -live ha: died copthe a;t.. the report of the
:. udeiit of
minor,
hoois, live Ihouon e..K-li h
:ve year, ami for'r i\
no
alternate year;
v»pi<*s
mi of t h
Male 1 n a urov, three thou--il ear!. ;
ono year, and t'.venInn o.
1 i,o.
;i tin
.-du-maio year;
:«•
;■ hv
o:
oil'mers of the
o! h-di-and copies on
!w
il, I
i\
ami inn-cn hundred cop
alien Me year; the repo; •. of the
!•■ a..-'
lUS-llul copies
!
i\
0
o-.ori'.’e > ,:r, :• i.«i mroc thousand
o or;
i
•,
the rep*.*! t ot the
.1 'i eopje.' bicnI. mo
r. o o
.,{
o wm ami direst.
eo ms
o.
.red
i
nni-v.
<■
.;»* heard ot health.
th
veport
i.
CO. .1
the fe-pOlt of
.mini!-.
a lit
'On i copies any
!<•
ne rep
ihra.i m of the .Maine
o.o
ou.l
ode
.ienirni ly :
.iry.
.'
”t of t;
it;. i:! :*r>
d naval or:'i.i.Kiijd
(a
a-yhoM,o..;
biennially.
a
e
l'*
-t \\ e hu.im•
o
r’.
-e dolh red
1
ari
i.
d: niece, h>r evvi ami iibiarj
the balance of
n -■ I',’:!, v"."
m, re
lion two
a vv. o
md 1111\ copies
\
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p
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ONE MAY BECOME SUCH I^Y TRAINING,
SAYS MU.E. PILAR-MORIN.
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f
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M7 InMyk Okarohlll.
■ohm intararttng train lsoenoes of fh»
early day* of I*dy Randolph Churchill
oome from Roabwter, where she was bom.
In har girlhood, soya a writer, she often
met Thurlow Weed and other leading
lights of tha “American movement, and
from them aba Imbibed a spirit of the
most Intents and patrlotlo Americanism,
which haa never left her, despite the faot
that since her marriage she haa been far
and away the most enthuslastio Tory of
all the colony of American girls who are

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

year; the report, of the railroad
a il ro'iios »m each
b'.-'oners, throe ila

alternate
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A homely woman Is sadly handicapped,
and yet X have seen many such develop
Into very pretty creatures through proper
training. Pantomiming In Its present
perfection is much more than an ordinary
It is one of
theatrical accomplishment.
the subtlest of arts, to which are brought
a quick sympathy and comprehension and
an adaptability us quick os thought itself.
In Europe it is no uncommon thing for
women of high social position to study the
It
avt us a part of tholr polite education.
gives polish, poise and symmetry. It
and
at
the
same time
broadens, expands
softens u personality. It makes continual
from
Inflection to in
harmony, running
Its golden
fi action with perfect rhythm.
secret Is in curves, to which tha body
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ai of play
vriU bit
>..; n k’ ions and
;:v at ion
i.ot t.
colts,
v.o t
'.y won’t sur
u
o 1 p i; .1
’•
safety valves for the
■■ity children is pill >w
•on delight in it, but
..d certainly ho permitted
uard od the pillows, and
i o ,i i;0 in lace trimmed cases,
to hemstitch them for this
i ;plain hemmed muslin and
1
1 wonk at its short wear and
frequent
o .y
*
to the laundry.
A pillow fight
conducted, end boys especially
Lr-sd no training for proficiency In tha
art,
Wlnga in play every nerro and inuscla in
body and seta the blood tingling from
**§*4 %& tml%
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A eraall point for the hostess whose wax
sandles ahow a propensity to rapid waiting Is that to put them In tbo Ice chest for
fully Si hours before nsing will InoreaM
their tmralugttase very appreciably,
£beg
want to be thoroughly ehlUwi

———_

A method to prevent flannel from
•bricking la to hold it over the steam of

soiling water. When thoroughly damp,
it can be Immersed. This should be done
Skeins of wool
Before the flannel is cut.
io be used In knitting or crocheting are
often treated In the same way.
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Useful—The Mantel Ie

Difficulty For the Uninitiated-
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Why home Womea i>o Not Many,
Onfc such woman was used, to attack *
new science or language every year, and,
failing, from her lack: of teacher cr companion, would pile the textbooks in heaps
until walls of dusty volumes shut in every
room of the house.
She fell at last into a
state of semi-idiocy, and wandered like a
ghost around the village, gathering scraps
of foreign tongues which rho did not understand.
It is a hereditary habit in certain families
for the women to have a grief to shut themselves into a single room and remain there
Nor ore the morbid
xor 10, 20, 30 years.
fancies of these women always gloomy and
Bad.
They live sometimes in an enchanted
land of their own.
One of whom I know, a woman of syrnpathetic temparament and motherly instincts, refused to marry a man whom she
loved because he had gone to live in another
town, and she would be forced to leave the
old house and half acre which were the eenter of the world to her The courtship went
on for <40 years, hut she was true to the
no use!
Another drove her lover away on the day
of the wedding because she could not bring
herself to change the name of Won son for
any other. Ho was rich, and she was poor.
Ho remained faithful and ready as long as
she lived. She died At 70, a maiden Wonson still.
Could pride oi blood go further?

back to the room the case Is hopeless," sho
This position is not only good from
Baid.
a decorative standpoint, but a performer
!
likes to be shielded by the instrument."
Then she enumerated various graceful :
ways to cover the polished bareness of this j
musical instrument.
To hang a square of tapestry over tbe
back from a brass rod is exceedingly striking. If possible, lot the painted subject
rolate to musio or sentiment ami have it
sulTieietitly large to cover the surface of
she piano.
If the tapestry is very fine, its surface
should be unspoiled by additions.
Across —Century.
the top of the piano lay a scarf of liberty
A Sony Wom.ru Physician*
Tho only
c-ilk or another painted panel.
Dr. Louise Fiske Bryson, who has long
bric-a-brao that combines with this drabeen before the public as an exponent of ail
pery is n pair of candelabra, tbe quainter that is most
j
progressive in medical science,
in style the better.
is one of the most painstaking cf women
Algerian stripes, Bagdad tapestry or
physicians. Her timely articles, which ire
Persian prints make good backgrounds.
in The Medical linnord. the
The oost is $1.25 a yard and width 50 quently appear
New York Medical Journal and .The Jourinches.
With this ns a foundation many
aal of Mem-al and Nerv..
Discuses, of
KChomos may be carried out.
which bheis one of the collaborator?., are
jsas-reiier neaas in ptastei oan ne swung
eager! y read by th<:• 1 ait y avid the me«.Ural
on it without injuring the wood of tho
fraternity alike. To L-.-r v, vgiven the t.cpiano. Medallions of Beethoven, Mozart in considerable honor of
ending the first
or Wagner can be purchased for $1 each.
on grip before vim New Turk Aci.dA long panel of cherubs goes well, c» a paper
•2in3" of Medicine m •?.-*.•*. lit .-.dcs i:t ; .ig vis- itline of delft or Japanese plates.
to t-he Wcikn
school,
A low settle bus a oomfortabla resting ii;g physician
where the most enlighten to timer hr* •: onEither a box seat
placo underneath this.
coming physical ca:oand cDvoi .pmtnt preupholstered in dark, contrasting stuff or
vail, Dr. ; Dyson U in:-; ruev-or at the New
one of the ?i.5t) green wooden settles, sold
York Postgraduate M-.ah&i 'School and
to artists, would serve.
A number of
! Hospital. She b.■ sm inherited ri^kt to her
cushions placed on the eeat against tho
talents, for her /. c ,y v, •• uu.tu for its
piano mid to tho cosiness and grace of the sriolit ton in the reiens of the
early Tudor?,
decoration.
:;uo of vc.vauni
and si r come a from u :
There In n Fifth avenue house where
D •x-Tc .Dr, Dry son is a
: and Lrccimr,:. on i
tho tea table is placed against the draped
brilliant con rev.-.a: u.-.ist and well known
back of tho piano, the polished old silver
n
society. in p--r -u i. He is pefire and
showing well against the Fen ian colors. si/ligiit.sj’
-s ’raM': cr and iaUit-tcss
Chinese and Turkish skirts, heavily
;:hu‘ is a member of
though pu-rt ii: d.c-.
to
be
found
at
embroidered,
largo dry the Hm m-.rd ciab and c-f numerous ecleomake
most
artistic
goods shops,
drapery. tDlc assoc hit i
D
Loiter
They ere laid over the top of the instrument and fall far downward ov r the back.
Women.
En«r|;etlo cjiii V
A curtain of dark velvet
under_

__

1

n
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|

|
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TELLS

Recently the writer asked Miss Lewis, a
professional decorator, how she was arranging and ornamenting tables, muntols, j
and, more than all, the piano, that indisi
pensable triangle of furniture, sotormonting to the artistically lnolined.
"Unless you place your piano with its |

<

,*'.

aa

Another

is just as much ooquetry in a
there is lu a fan. and it is much
■
toiling, because It is human, 'i'ho
V ifihbon© Fartfeu.
h
u: y n; ;y yet come when my lady can f.
•.
music end sentiment of Do A
A wishbone party is a happy diversion.
A card, with u wishbone painted la the
:'v tu her finger tips. No such dive h ;
Il: is business with me, and
»>
center tn\l a quotation written beneath,
-s not unraixed with a certain st
is torn hi halves and a piece given to a
!
fori am the creature of the au
lady mi cl gentleman respectively. Part:
r whose w rb I dhlinoaie.
ner* are secured by matching tee pieces, ;
I have sometimes given 15 hours a day
and 1.10 company, in pairs, then move
...• "r.
tico t; the fc. uds alone. lispcciaily
a! 'in to scan and locate, if possible, tho
viivii ivld attacks the nr :, nos of the wrist
of,or quotations us well as tho one which :
this is uiado aIWutt-iy necessary.
Of
h:s united them. Prizes, of course, reward I
cc.rinfto u person in private life this
the leading successes. At ere given recentv-.
ild net be essential. To the artist it is
ly just »s the party broke up a J!trio tray o'
dif'i
glided wishbones was brought in, and ev- :
• tho
adaptability of the hands and cry pair broke one between them, making
On this same ocarts comes too training of the body in
» wish a:, the moment.
irf r : ;r,
It mr.y be of interest
c:o,;u, too, a huge wtsliboue hung under
:
tha
t is ! ntrary to a fix -<l rule
toe central chandelier. It was cleverly cut
—.cud an cm Ilent one, too—to cross the
from stiff pasteboard, gilded and siuiiax
k:o’
it,her Gf the arms. It has been
wreathed It may be added thus the wish,i In s
: rare cases, but the action is
bones requisite tor the final wishing were
cue ui .led to m»i:e a disci.rd.
accumulated by the young hostess lu a
1 e m« no v to the most i rportant fes
short time, with the a
stance of one or
:
•!. face. (if what depth and variety
two friends, and were bona fide portions of
■jf ex;.:, ;.-uon tha eyes aro capable poets
fowls' anatomies.
have sung for ages, and everyday lify fur
r.jibes u- with numberless
Itspplneu In & Bearding Hoaiut,
examples.
They are tie changeful jewels of woman
“I am of the opinion,” said the social
i hood, '.bat ten the truth of her being—and philosopher,trying hard to appear thought- I
quite •( queatiy, too, silent, lily bued lies.
ful, “that at least half the stories about
Thera aro eyes which, though they are
the horrors and discomforts of boarding I
Jewel.-', do not often eprtrkle, and which house life are a little frazzled at tho edges
tell, li they tell at all. a quite common- from oiii age and frequent use. When cirpia. e He. Hut tha possibilities are there. cumstances compelled me to bid a lanA friend of mine, who is an enthusiast,
guishing farewell to a dear little fiat and i
i onco told ds that tho eye of fata oould be
from the acquaintance of a second floor !
ns
sc trained
to melt all its fearsomoness
back boarding bouso coll, I expected to
into ti.fi languor of poetry
Perhaps!
wear orape on my hat and grief in my
Practice wi'h tho eyes is comparatively
heart for at least a mouth. Bat instead I
easy to c.ns apt at expression, but the
feel like flaunting peacocks' plumes from
metii i is juit as severe as that applied to
sunrise to sunset.
And why? Because,
the lingers.
Anything approaching per- my dears, my hat Lies with ice hills and
fection demands thc.t tha eyes should folgas bills, grocery bills and window clean- j
.cw ,Lj
general rulo and bo ajjlc, to de- ing bills ore affairs of tho past.
Except !
scribe tho curve, to which the art owes its
for my board bill the only experience with
I am perhaps a little vagne, but
! contour
collectors that I have Is on Tuesday night,
the action must be seen to be appreciated.
when a nice little wasberiady in shawl
Any eyes can be trained so as to be ca- and hood regularly calls to see about the
pable of all tho delicacy of expression pos- monc-y lor my laundry work. Happiness,
I sessed by words.
And this perfection, I
my dears, lives in a boarding house!”—
| shouid judge, is one that all women would : Chicago Kecord.
1 -ire.
i have read of women who had
The Baby.
speaking eyes,’* and these should not. be
the pa Ocular endowment from a novelist,
mother should rnaks the influx!- j
Every
indued should be so natural to ail
j bio rule In her household that no risks j
r. in
but the fact would be a foregone
may be run with her baby.
Experiment
conclusion.
upon yourself If yon will, but you have
r-ou 3 or ilcsq natural
speaking eyes,
no right to submit your innocent child to
I iu.:.
?, as a result of not being trained, :
the danger of experiments. Bo not “try”
au Hi. died in their expression, and often
this and that which every neighbor recom; what they do say is silly and unintorestmends. Have a family physician in whom
i lug.
If many eyes expressed what their j
i you have every confidence and follow his j
owners
wanted to say, there would be
instructions to tho minutest details. You
'•'On.o
odd looking persons in »ho world.
owe this to him and to your child. In the
And hero is v;hero tho art of pantomime
nineteenth century science has made woncomes in.
It enables one to conceal as
: derful advances, and in civilized America
-ai ll as
reveal.
An untrained “epeak; the “yard woman” has no place today. It
•i'f cyr.liku an untrained tongue, is
may be true that some “aunty” in your
v- :y often apt to canfo trouble.
neighborhood knows more auout babies
-• "c
1. e.v/n some artists who have j
I
than do some physicians, but tho moral is
ir faces through exercises for plasj not to listen with implicit faith to the
t cicy uiitii
A.-3 ? u:soles actually ached,
‘aunty,” but to employ a doctor who does
i.'
muscles i
i:■-e-i are so pliable that
understand his profession.—Womankind.
I l \\
a so.civly from neuralgia
tour
T-ex k' '.v• •"er. should not deter
Open Cp Dark Corners.
hade-pa.; to cultivate ex...tour
any
One great causa for houses being overr.-nch a cruidiiion and liability !
i-r..
run with water
bugs Is the utter lack of
a: -'.n:', noon?red a A or yours of incessant
:ui hat would be far more than ; washing down plumbing fixtures, both
I
! inskio and out, says a New York writer.
uai' ry v.-aman would need.
; ai.;.
If A.o art of panttmiimapure and simple | Open pipes will obviato all tins, but those
a
d to the parlor, the re.v.ilfi I who still have tho old stylo should tear
were r.;
i might no singling, but 1 emphatically ; away the dark cupboards when fiossible or
held than muddied to such conditions, it i resort to scouring underneath and about
is no uf
e rccc-.-.jties of refinement.
ji tho pipes as far as can bo reached. One of
tho worst infested houses was completely
i'or in.unco, in a more technical sense
rid of tho pests by the aid of a carpenter
a volu ;;j could bo written upon tho method !
i and a scrubwoman. As fast as ho opened j
'A
of
ana
th
y
smnething so
up dark corners she scoured with hot wasi;lip-'.1 ci.iicl to;ujt«i that v.c* never give it
Povv acred borax was sprin! a th ought when wo are i.c d by some : tor and soda.
kit'd about, and tiia last intruder scamqu’:j o- c < t mot, or even by the spirit ;
: pered away, with a hammer at his heels,
of coquetry -hat is inherent in all women.
never to return.
V ith this form of uiiwomen smile a heartless, soulless
cleanliness tho moral must follow that
| smile merely with tho mouth, and there's when there
1
is nothing to invite nothing'
iua end of it.
The action in every case ;
wiil corno.
should bo mere than a more showing of i
the tcetii.
Next to a woman’s eyes her
Have Plenty of Holders.
I smile is her glory, and it should be well
There will be no temptation for the
|
; cultivated to mean more than a more
phys- 1 cook
to usdher apron for a,holder and porical expression of an impulse.
It-should
the impuhio itself.
It should be any | hapa drop a hot dish for wane of proteci mental state tho intelligence of which the | tion if there is a good supply of holders ;
wishes to convey,
j convenient. Not only should there be j
|i person
enough for present use, but some in the !
It A possible for a woman who has a
large mouth and big teeth to smile and i pantry drawers for special needs. They j
may be easily made in various ways. I
i look pretty. She must be properly schooled,
! °I course. and have acquired the method Some fold half a dozen thicknesses of
cloth into a rectangle and bind the edges,
S ol concealing a$ well as revealing.
i Others make the inside of any pliable maI do not speak merely as an
enthusiast, terial and have the outside
of thick mabut as a person who has
laboriously sound- |
I C<I the depths of tho art, and I am sincere ! terial, such as cloaking, with every piece
! coming to the edge.
The holder is then
when I say that I think It will
prove the
sewed ever and over all around it, taking
; sal vilion of the homely woman.
Let her I
coarse quilting stitchea through it and
feel that tho sun of promise la hidden In
herself, and that beauty, after all, is a ! finishing with a loop.
uiere comparison.—Mila
Pilar-Morin in
Flannels.
New York Herald.
:'0
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years ago—lovely Matt ie Mitchell of Oregon and Now York, Is said to be one of
the most charming hostesses and one of
the most brilliantly clever women In sunOf the truth of this assertion
ny Fiance.
people who have the average opinion
of the clever Frenchwomen may have
doubts, but of the duehesse’s beauty there
She Is remembered
is only one opinion.
in New York as a lovely girl with a perfect figure, suporb snowy shoulders, which
sho always draped with chiffons, gauzes
and tulles In oE shoulder fashion, which
showed to (he beet advantage the very
classical contour of the lovely shoulders.
Miss Mitchell also had regular features,
bronze gold hair, a complexion of dazzling
pink and white and lovolv eyes like aquamarine .iowels of a haunting shade of blue
No wonder that Paris imagines
gray.
Senator Mitchell’s daughter as clever in
svery way us she Is pretty.

p:. ! UTO.

JJ^CORATOR

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THEM.

Sharp Ancle* Removed by a T.ittle Drapery.
Arranging the Plaifo So That It I* Orna-

A Dainty American Dncheeso.

one deof following it would be to begin
first with the anna and legs. Endeavor to
walk with the body well balanced and
supple, turning slowly first with the loft
foot forward, and then the right should
ooine in for much practice. This may perhaps st em a very simple matter, but feet
that axe uneducated often have a habit of
throwing their owners In awkward positiling.
The groatest. difficulty in the training
_f the hands Is-*# In the lingers.
They
s'uiuld be able to move entirely independ
ent of one another. And this is not easy
of aqtjoiuplislimneut.
1'iagtrs of the or.
dinary person ere *£T jointed, hut once
u:rl r control are capable of a variety of
s
itiirigs that uro imporaut in a complete

npi

•*'

The Duchesse da la Rochefoucauld, who
was once upon a time—and only a few

iiy scheme of training for any

e;

A PROFESSIONAL

Wives of Englishmen.
It is remembered
of Lady Churchill In the oity on the Genesee that at a social entertainment given
a short time before her marriage she was
the one person present who showed much
knowledge of the Declaration of Independence.
She was able to recite that fine old
dooument of defiance to King Georgo verbatim, and she did it so well and with
suoh a degree of rhetbrlcal finish and so
evident an appreciation of.its significance
that she was enthusiastically applauded
when she was done and was obliged to repeat It before her audience was satisfied.

sirous

n

THE BLANK SHADES.

!

j
{

j

The Women of Spain.
On Mrs. Lang’s showing in The Humanitarian the lifo of a Spanish woman
must ba dull enough. But of course there
is everything in the point of view.
The
Spanish woman evidently has neither our
ambition nor our uncomfortably developed
6euse of tedium.
She has no aspirations for a wider horicon; she has no desire for a university

CHILDREN’S COLUMN,

The SUrandemtood Elephant.
TJ10 affection and sensibility of tho elephant ara well known. In the memoirs
of tho actor, Charles Young, is an aneodoto which illustrates these characteristics.
Chung, a big elephant, just arrived from
India, had been bought by an English
education, or a parliamentary vote, or a
manager to exhibit in a children's nunto-l
profession to render her independent. She
mine. At the first rehearsal, when Chung
is perfectly satisfied with life as it is; she
reached a bridge over a cascade which he
has no responsibilities, money affairs bewn3 expected to cross, he refused to step
ing attended to by her male relatives and
not
upon it, distrusting its
find
housekeeping boing looked after by the
without reason. In vain tho angry keeper
eoninnts; she has plenty of dancing, flirtapunished him by pricking him behind the tion and
intrigue, which is carried to a
ear with an iron goad. With lowered eyes
scionceand is her chief amusement in life.
and pendent oars the enormous animal
What more can she possibly want? would
stood In a pool of blood motionless as a
bo her answer to your query as to whether
wall.
hor existence realized her ideal of happiTho captain of tho vessel which
had; ness.—Exchange.
brought Chung over came in during the!
contest between the rnan and the
The Future of Women.
Ho had beconio fond of the beast and often'
Drf Joseph Parker of London makes a
! fed it with dainties. Tho animal, as soonl forecast of the twentieth
He
century.
i as it recognized its friend, approached him!
does not assume to possess prophetic in! with a supplicating air, gently took hit
He
spiration nor claim occult power.
| hand in its trunk and placed Yt In tho' merely proceeds from a study of the progbleeding Wound, then hfld the hand up to' r >1 of civilization in
past .ages compared
the captain's eyes.
Tho gestura said as;
with the advancement attained in the
; clearly as words, “See howjjiey have mad
nineteenth century, and arguing from
Poor Chung appeared so uni me suffer.”
tins standpoint predicts what we
happy that every one was touched, even reasonably look for. Ho thinks creeds may
will
the cruel keeper. To win pardon the
blend into a church universal, and science
; ran out and
brought some apples, which'
i ho offered to tire elephant, but Chung b:
j dalnfuliy threw them away. The captain, and religion, reconciled by greater knowl: who had also fetched some fruit from C oredge, will go hand in hand. Monopolies
ient Garden market, carao back immri;
v. '1 pass away; legalized robbery w il not
\
tolerated.
atoly and held it out to Chang. He'willing
Women will occupy the
i y accept' d it, and after eating it cob u i .-ii:ion to which the best of our sex 3*piro,
I his trunk gently round his protector’s; enjoying a freedom and protection which
: waist.—Our Dumb Animals.
arc no* attainable in
the present state of
our world'y affairs.

solidity^

j

elephant.I

1
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aiolli© and the I.;, hi ter.

On© morning lit.Me Mollie
Was '.valid ng by the sea
When she met a lobster coming
As

bobby

as

Tact With

could be.

“Goo:! morning, little maiden,”
Said
v, Ah manner bland,
“It ’>viv! give me the greatest pleasure
T
mb" you by the hand.'’

;

etr\

ing

Let no oiia coafr.->- tee tnv rg< ; di woman
adds to tho richi.: 1.0. 'd’-'.-.o. is usmuch
ness.
A few fine bits cf easter n china or tvi:h the ru-hir.#
an
c.yb*. vp n
j usi: ci.<
pottery, if one possesses them, serve adK-nncn ok-adiany u:.d fir am ess
mirably as ornaments, but in 1 euof those whero is
i %n v.\
J is
3r between t: idiy
w
a bowl of rocos and several email photos
:
i*
•:•:
; people
framed in gold or silver are ail that the full of pa.. u: v
ti a it endy shoving
wbo go loarb.-.- o.l
ago calls lor.
s
nay r^ci.a £
Whatever other color your room is made Aside or dov\■.:: 1 dd:
vdr n their
tins way, any wh,;.;
up in, put something rich and full of color
•■:-••
k ;
v
t 1: a ,-.ro
progress, i.
on the back piano, excepting, >f course,
In an elaborate drawing room, upholstered
In fairy colors.
A like system of draping is effective for
the mantel wall—that is, for those who
do not possess c large mirror, an uitistio
iiwtri, the most
g 0
wall or that abomination, u mantel cab- room ia
h> d
r an \
ho
inet.
Even with a mirror a background conn' h ide
ono. so,,; s in a;n d;o-.- of public enter.nof rich toned stripes or colonial silks Is
J
U
i:
t‘
v./.e
This curtain is hung u-V ;.
more than prottv
without fullness from the ceiling molding
by hooks.
Far down near tho mantel place a mirror or a long bas-relief of plaster, such as
the cherubs, the Parthenon frieze or any
one cf like ilk.
Do not burden the mantel well with
ornaments in pairs. Have individual articles distantly planed, and yon will ba as
artistic as the Japanese.
In the land of
tho fan only one object of value is t.r. ;hs
Vj r. v?j: '!.C
out at a time and placed for admiration in
rder sooner or later
a Dicho.
Almost. entry*; :
More would be artisiio aacrllega.
•:
Vt .** a- pew riling
If cue does not care for the Persian fans trunk U: with i.v r
S':
1
.\. blUtones, a background can be supplied of <R Ac. hi lie.
••..•:..
The yv.u
the
y
figured burlap. Put on as closely as wall :he ed*"~
n r;
he :
c 1
n
\ro ixi
paper, it forms an excellent p&„_.
ir n.
led the y i a.A scarf cf bright hued libew- silk on
; on
L vr on ■..»!> ink
the mantel board is pretty, twisted, in a | point to n
..•ybo-ard
t an
«'*. ft. .; n
and
heroic Bailor's knot in the center and tho tires t;ie in-.:
tin? v hod k, .t 1 o ..?
Sotnrkiu.
ends curving along the board.
a vs the Paid
Then a
In the matter of ornaments remember
p-nti.y gii;
what, has
that royal Worcester and ether bowls and of uirnii; / op toe c a bn.-c n .oeen w it an:, *:..rd k-nnir.g b u/.k in toe chair
vases of china are no longer in use.
••••.
ii
d.: is, rno, is oath f .r the
wind
A Bohemian bowl, a dozen exquisitely
framed photographs, a pair of candelabra reason th n it- regains 1 30; ; ; d -.-tr-ient
n. ;tnd fo
aro in good teste.
The decorators object of t ha. ... he » k.i -;-a*. id si..
tires the v.k he organ, 'inn
to oven so many things.
Severe simplicy way to
ity should rule tho shelf, they say, two save the eyes when la-in. : a t\ywk lag
good bits of bric-a-brac at most serving machine u to fn.'-.yar.-. sued htei a tn:a it
-a >• ad'
ar. the ke; b ?ard.—
is c*..)!> ue: t
the purpose.
Some housewives are placing a divan ! New Yard Di-yat
under the mantel.
If the air gets its hoot
A.A e \
A A'.n.fxsp,
A
from a register, this plan serves, and tho
varied cushions heaped to the overhanging
u
y U .«• iw inn s nesAsnry
In every
scarf loud color.
It is better taste, howa..«
u !-••
Co Iav >:. a :
Abis•<
ever, to display tho fireplace, arranging it i pen mi mo
ory. in-y
.n decorative fashion.
’>
n
■’{ ; -v v-j:*
| rid]dr;. ,i. A.
a: mA ia'.'\AA •<
fuse.: an iii.yAa
Women In Washinston.
Aw is v. v> cl. vwnabA.
hr a r .g:::;
AA vs
iit-1 Amy
y Hu
Washington is a paradise formon and a There :v
i» int].v.~e do not wow
In no city j lamps,”
y
purgatory for young women.
r .1: a/wwibui
v livi
well aou vs
in America is she so handicapped by the
features. A eAv.w ;■ <.'• sir.: -a wyh*. lamp,
numbers of her own set. Eisewhero site is
is.-.
,:i. is
sought. Here she has to come down oil wLwii can be a-rau .,•. d by
«•
of
a
hor pedestal and enter the grand s cram bio j made by flo* ;: / »
in «•• A
i
for attention or go without.
Tisis is such small, tiiii. disk of wood or a
It vv;T ku;t fov saw:; in
a complete reversal of what she has hither- | of wider.
'•
:
Indecul it can bt nr: A
to been accustomed to that it shocks and
by
pains her sense of what is duo her. It sprit.kllay liuo s:. aroma: A— v. :.
irm down to :no v-..
when :c
will &o «..
there woro 60 men to one woman in socie1. ».«: ,s am is
in; >• Aj.
ty, I suppose that the cue woman could ba •; ter, into vlb
my ucvwus
as badly spoiled as the ono man is now. j edWithout, ywwy o
The only security for a healthy and natuill A vo S', n rmf) Z v.-sg,
ral social intercourse is the equalization of
the number of men and women in society. |
on
A girl wU. washes + o -a well dm -•/
It’s a one sided affair now and is very per- | the £»? reet a a! at. her Aw* c ,• in the store
nicious in its effect and results in the men
.\v:i the moment -.he
gets out of hemsli -!■
being badly spoiled and the women imbit- enters her home. h .u.biey so dwimwAn s
tered or rendered forward and merciless to
street yv ,va as t0 w-, w y in ir. i.?....
each other.—Washington Post.
| The beams of the win y v ; ik-d oar. A
s
lih lAiiny i;
shape, the bkAt
Nickel Stair Corners.
; ear.1, chairs, and the wool a; ywn will ?.u i;c
One 'fad in household economy of time ! ou all the oders that are SP.-ati v: up liom
a
and patience, and cno that does not appeal ! the iur.then, so that the minute you «.
in vain to the appreciation cf homo aesthet- j c »r o-i* shop a other Avavv c.v tail ihv.t
ics, is a triangular and concave wedge of ; you had sal-., ise a'/si. buckwheat cakes for
nickel, fitting into the corners of the stair | bnsskiast,cr A.a tho cook -A ymy to hav.a
stops. These do not tarnish, require no j doughnuts fu ,* v.» : t 1 u •; v. ama.m U> have
rubbing, except an occasional touch of the | two or three house gowns, i 1 they are only
dusting cloth, and forever banish that i percale or cm v o crepoi*. .M .ke aem nctitbugbear of busy housemaids, dusty step ly and fa.aciJ'uily if you like, for at home is
j where you have t he riyht to look your prefccorners, and in this day of the
as a

in <luone© that tolls. Xot even grewn
to know that som :1k,dy is trying to do them good. Just in ro a child
incident relate d by a mother is apropos:
Ib r daughter of 4 or 5 years told a falseShe said to the child,
What a
•, for this makes a dark spot on youry
sf
J'earing this, the girl began to cry.
4
bit, my b *r,’’ said the nrotber, ‘df
i
;a 11
moment $ ,-u speak the exact
’•*
t. ..'h, the cl•.’*k snot will go away.
This
cm kited tin*, mild and gave her inspiriti
How in., h better porn9
method
i.h'ki than the customary ono -erf saying
Xuw Guu
"cy waat a naugaty girl!
won’t love you,” or
God will punish
j,” or If you do so, you will not go to
iw'iven when you die.”—Abby Dias in
Mi : a physical Magazine.
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Children.

Begin early, soy the trainers of animals
and of plants. Likewise with children begin early—that is, before they can perceive
1 is the unconthat anything is b gun.

background

pio like
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Canned Goods.
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increasing

of things to be cared for the
advent of this bright and cleanly substitute for a daily half hour of vigorous energy is to be hailed by both mistress End
maid as no trivial lessener of worry and

"Oonrl morning, Hr. Lobster.”
Tho !,
'■> reo. i replied.
But bote ; r d
hands she held
cl
:- ;y by e r .side.
Quite,
Lie I O' ..lei ihrii ; 1. d out his clilUr,
be
11
be, in a frig] :
the 1
“I’ii use, I':t railier not ffhaka hands

j

I'r-. heard that I

sters bite.”

Kales For Keys.
Rr.t lifted in saying “Goodby” or "Hop.
do yt:u dec'
i
I:'.. d when offering a seat ia a err
re be
:r b
lodging a Liver.
Keep step Vika any one you vi-aik with
.1 hvays pieoede a lady up stairs and ask
hor if you may precede her in passing
dirouei) a crowd or public place.
lie: off the moment you enter a etreat
1 ;. r anil whon you step into a private
hail o,r oiiirb.
Let a i :::> pass first oiway* antes* she
•'
her.
.tsk.-i you to
in ti o f.xii.r stand till every lady ia she'
also older people.
room is kj bod;
; foil; a iady ccnios in after you
are
lien red and stand til she takes a fe .:..
Look people straight in the face when
.-

■

■

being spoken to.
peaking
Ltd ladies pasa through n door first,
titauding aside for thorn.
In the (lining room taka your seas after
h

or

ladies and elders.
In ever piny with knife, fork or apron.
Do not take jour napkin in a bunch in
your h.a.id.
Eat as fast or as slow as the others and
finish tho course when lacy do--Good
Ho’.tf.akeepin gJapanese Roils.
On the third day of the third month In
br..:<each year tho little girls of Joy an
it is k" a
ids' 1'.
v.I.
for throe
a
.:,
G
a most imp: r; ::,c
'.' Jr.
and
All
d
; l.hoeolE, ni l and new, ary br-vighf n: pea
fin -,i ;-d in their boss.
They are maced on
[id.cn cushions and ! a._. ... and feast
[•pi-d for them.
Hi'. Hearn, uu American writer, tells us
[ tioino curious stories or: Japanese d: In
lie says they often tor
at pods ,-.n i
goddesses. They have Id: uj:n, ; .:i pd ,i.
beautiful writing, and tho seven gods of
and
the god who hive.- 1: ugld
good iu:
]i:any others with moans with a may net
seem long to the Japs, but which w
s hould find hard to ; i-oauPDC-a.

labor.

i
;

!

May Wright Sewall.
j
May Wright Sewail, the ex-president of
the National Counoil of Women, ia an Inin Mil- ;
dianapolis woman. She was born
waukee whan it was a frontier settlement.
She is an indefatigable worker, a logical
thinker and a writer of considerable ability. She ia a member of many organizations and belongs to sov eral European so-

cieties.

I

|j

—

New York I'ost

The Toothbrush.

r.f the footl'd rush is an importa tt;.r •ei, •' which, as a rule, tut little
i known.
tp ho rush iBfore using .1
d. out any loose bristles,
t
rv.iug it to shake out
'rap riie i r
Do
tiie wider id
v t if away fairly dry.
i, : keep d
;y id.: i up in <a brush ray
a dr. e"
erisa iKittie. Loose bristles may
Iin consequence
f.e!
win :: w I rtish
of tr v
iiati-ig ;,t the bristles in hair
wt:
draw.ng 1 cm Info the hole, the
!. it
too fa
Bristles may project
it
•! t h-iudn, the knot being
1:
f’l r cat in t ii.
Do not withd
dr: ,i tlu-tu. mi 1 ti, r.-by make the knot
!••-. will perish if brushes
t,
looser.
i,
.-,!.!>■ wet and left fer
| it trr
life dAfter a time e»e.a
s ;
iit,*
this will Happen.
wild, : Hi
of. isivdy if cioaeiy
set:
ii wili
ii. :..
'ret. T Ley will also become
wi:
Emit
diacclored,
'.’t

cam

...

,.

...

Ke-.pilig Fruit In Oor Room.
c’ nry ol keeping rips
We th'-'.V.l i
and especially
fruit i : our :■
'i; ro. t.
beware of ki.-: i. g it in a elokrocin for
Piid complaint which
c:::d
u.
.: a faint sensation
ii.
is not fanol/ni.
ii; » bo
Two
1 by It
II "v :■: iv I
from the moci.■

cherries, eursubject to oanAt first they •>
.a
■;].
K.uir
t,: sv.toa, liras robbing the surremedT hen they
1: ■’ air of Its vital element.

ment

r...uts

;

and

.wo

id, and this In far
the purer gas is abin1 ..ave poison given ns,
so ti:
n.,'d
in tins rdace rf pure air, with compound
inter, .it.
ov.jive

carhudo

i looter

v

a:

ti

in

.-ecu.

table or bed linen b- lit
It
ir to year without icing used.
it .1
will Ui'c, tin. longer for n a occasional washing. 3 it be alr-ady v; ry yellow, cat up
i white soap ir. 4 quarts of milk,
a j mind
put it over ti e lira in a boiler, and when
lived put In thelinon ami
tbo t ip has o
beii lb minutes; then wash in suapsod*
and rinse twi o in clea water, blueing
V
•;
r slightly.
Tho possessor of
the’
;
: >i whiten her choice linen by
;i
in soapsuds and laying it
oc Lii
Kins*
grass tot ino or three days.
in clear water and dry on the line, and it
will be sweet and fresh and white.
Pu

K.dllo went to visit her 5 mail friend
j- or awhile fi
; Kni :o.
y ph;.*\.J nicely cugethor, but presently ecu id .not -vrreo
uho.ifi the setting o? the doll: 9 tea tabh
Kellie, the elder, became very much excited and cried out: 44 You’re real men.a! I
won't play.
When you die, you'll go 1
the lead place.
Katie was bewildered an !
Where is the bad place? she
frightened.
£.:-hed breathlessly.
Her friend was non
pi used for a moment then she brightened
I douhj know myself unless it's
i;p,
liod's station house.”—Yew York Times.

j.

L-

-.it

Ok tho Read to London Town.
On the road to London towi 5
We made an e.viy start.
A*’ soon as n oruing dawned 1
The old gray to tho cart.

Handsome silver and i ory brushes that

might be injured with washing tuay be
cleaned very nicely by careful brushing,
followed by dipping tho bristles in alcohol
and wiping them oil several times.

pu%

Tho chief exponents of music in Japan
Most men would consider that
they were making themselves ridiculous
by playing or singing in society.

Massage*

As massage becomes more and more an
sid to the physician’s skill it offers a pay,ng occupation to intelligent un i strong
young women who become adepts in the
art. It cannot, however, be thoroughly
learned in lo or 20 lessens, and many half
taught persons with little or no knowledge
of the human body or of the principles and
treatment should be restrained from prac-,
sice. One of the best trained women in the
country, whose services X am told are always in demand, spent three years in Stockholm studying before sha began to practice.

■

EIqus© 1
The Had Place*

multiplicity

Women Rad

In regard to canned goods an eminent
;.in
ays: 'J'. ,j■ ■r every article that
.5 not show the lira of rosin round the
of tho solder of the cap, tho same as
Is scon oh the seam on tho side of the cun.
I ;eot ovary can that does not have the
a
of tho manufacturer or firm upon it
rs
well as liicnao.
of the company or
town where
inauuf v tnred.
Standards
have ali tin;:
When the wholesale dealer
is a: name 1 to haw his name on the goods,
!i ;
shy of hi';;. i'r: ss op t f;o bottom of
If tr
t
r1 Lion w beginning,
t .rear:
r, will : i.a the some as tire bottom
ti
'■ ot.r
t;.a riiar c.L
sewing machine will
do. i: tii" con.,, are sound, it will i'e solid,
i,:;d there will lie no rattle in the tin.
Reboot »" y dn that shows any sign of rust
t>.:: on the inside of tiio head
Hound i.
If housekeepers are educated
t!-1
pr; ip y thm trie jnuri lie of vino
d become a thing of the past
:n; v,

aro women.

To provent, Germantown wool or other
“zephyrs” from shrinking when they are
washed hang the skeins where the steam
of tho teakettle reaches them.

My good wife Joan the breakfast got
And dressed the baby, too,
Bo uow we are dashing on to town—
Oh, don’t you wish ’twas yon?
—E. M. Winston in St. Nicholas,

er

ji

j;

l

A woman's brain decllnos In weight afttiw age of HO.—Medical News.

English women
American sisters.

are

taller than thstf

